CONVERSIONS ARE DIRECT ACT OF PROVIDENCE, PAULIST MISSIONARIES THINK
SH EED Y FAMILY
LEARN S B ISH O P
BURKE WAS NOT
AMONG POISONED

NEW YORKERS IN
DENVER SERMONS
TELL CATHOLICS
TO K E E ^ R A Y IN G

Hundred Victims o f Arsenic
at Chicago Prelate’s
Banquet

Father B. L. Conway Say»
This Method is
Successful.

PLO T
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V O L XI.

ANARCHISTS

Bishops McGovern and Tihen at Board; Local
Men Escape
Local Catliolica vho had relatives or
warm friends at tlie banquet given to
Archbishop Mundelein of Cliicago on Febluarr 10, when an ararchist put arsenic
in the soup and made 100 diners ill, have
spent an anxious several days this week,
and have learned with pleasure that
all who were poisoned are recovering.
IJishop Burke, of St. Joseph, Mo., for
merly of Cheyenne, a brother of Mrs.
Dennis Sheedy of l l l o Grant, attended
the banquet, but he did not become ill.
Mrs. Sheedy received a letter from him
on Monday announcing that he was
safe. Among the other prelates pres
ent who are frequent visitors to Den
ver were Bishop Patrick McGovern of
Cheyenne and Bishop J. Henry Tiben of
Lincoln. Xo word has been received
here of cither’s having been in ^ e ill.
The Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, rector of
St. Patrick’s church, Denver, was in Chi
cago for the archbishop’s installation,
but fortunately did not attend the ‘'poi
son banquet.” The Kev. Thomas If. Ma
lone of Denver was there, hut nobody at
his table became ill. Archbishop J. B.
Pitaval of Santa Fe escaped the bani
<iuct thru attending a private birthday
jinniversary dinner given in his hopor.
He has been visiting ilonsignor Phil
lips in Denver this week. Bishoj) X. C.
iMatz of Denver was invited to tlie in
stallation and the allied celebrations,
but was unable to attend because of
■his illness.
The poisoning of the soup was one
o f the most atrocious crimes in the his
tory of the world. It was a deliberate
attempt to kill everybody at the ban<[uet. The chef, Jean Crones, was dis
covered after the crime to be a member
o f an anarchistic ring which, it is be
lieved, intended to wage war on relig
ion and churchmen of all sorts. Crones
j;ut enough arsenic in the soup to kill
close to 200 diners who were expected.
A t the last minute, over 90 more per
sons were invited to the banquet, and
the soup was diluted to take care of
them. This alone saved the lives of
those present. Father Malone, of Den
ver, when returning from Chicago, de
scribed the banquet to a priest he met
on the train.
<“ First a prie.st, his face as white as
paper, arose from his seat and had to
be helped out of the banquet hall.” said
Father Malone. “ Theji one diner after
the other followed. Many of them had
to be helped out.^ All were deathlypale.”
Archbishop Mundelein himself did not
feel any bad effects from eating the
soup. One of the most seriously a f
fected was the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis
•Clement Keliey, president of the Cath
olic Chiirch Extension society-, well
known in Denver. He declared on Sat
urday that he still felt ill.
The banquet was served at the Uni
versity club, and it was II. J. Doherty,
manager of the dub, who started the
police to working on the theory that
the soup was deliberately poisoned. It
bad been believe'd at first that ptomaine
poisob had affected the guests. There
were several doctors present at the din
ner and they- prescribed mustard v.-ater.
1 It is believed that the quick use of this
ometic saved the lives of many.
Archbishop Mundelein at first refused
to beiieve that the soup had been poi
soned. There is no doubt now, however,
that it, was. The chef has disappeared
and his room was found to contain much
incriminating evidence, including anar
chistic literature and drugs. An alien
who is or had been living in Salida, Colo.,
is sought by the police as a link in the
chain of anarchists.
Crones is about 30 years old. He lived
in a room on the third floor of a board
ing house at 2201 Prairie avenue. The
house is owned by Mrs. May Howard,
also known as Ziefienfeus.
POISON PUT IN KERNELS.
“ The soup,” explained Doherty, ‘‘was
made by reducing the breasts of chickens
' to a pulp. The pulp was treated with
various spices. It was into the kernels
made of this pulp that the arsenic
or whatever the poison was was intro
duced.’’
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FAMOUS LOCAL MUSICIANS AID GRAND OPERA

JESUIT FATHERS
WILL HAVE CLASS
FOR INQUIRERS
Convert Movement to
Boosted at Loyola
Chapel.
W E E K LY

Be

MEETINGS

Influx Expected, Due to
Success o f Mission
by Paulists

HELEX HARRIXGTON,
Piano Accompanist.

A weekly class for the instruction of
non-Catholies who wish to investigate
the teachings of the Catholic Church Avill
be conducted by the Jesuit Fathers at
Loyola chapel, Ogden near Twenty-sixth
aA'cnue, beginning Wednesday night,
; February 23. The Rev. William Loner
gan, S. J., in announcing the class last
Sunday, commented on the success that
has
greeted the Paulist Fathers of Xe\w
REV. .IO.SEPH BOSETTI,
MARIE BREX KAUS,
York in tlicir lectures to non-Catholics
Director of Grand Opera.
Alignon, First Xight.
at the Cathedral, and said the chances
arc that there will be many Protestants
Avhc Avill wish to learn more about the
Catholic faith. The Cathedral class is
likely to have a very largd enrollment
and as many persons from the Loyola
chapel district liavo been attending the
mission, tlie Jesuits have decided to es
tablish their class to relieve the ex
Pupils W ill Never Know St. Francis de Sales’ CIub ! pectoJ congestion at the Cathedral.
Father Lonergan urged the people to
W ill Mark His
W hen Real Blaze
let
their non-Catholic friends know about
Grave.
Occurs.
the formation of the class.
It A\ ill not be necessary for an inquirer
CLOUDS IN CORRIDORS PRIEST DIED JUNE, 1914 to attend this class in order-to receive
instruction from the Jesuit Fathers. If
Parish Institution Empties Young Doctor o f Philosophy he is not able to go to the IVednesday
evening sessions, he Avill be given indi
Directed Drama
in Record Time
vidual instruction at a time that will
Lovers
Again
suit him.
The Dramatic society of St. Frar^is de ' \A'ith the opening of the Loyola
Tlie D<-nvcr fire department, which is
constantly sending representatives to .Sales’ parish hopes to be able to ctect chapel class, the inquiry class at the
the parish and public schools of the city a monument this year over the grav-e of Sacred Heart rectory, 2760 Larimer. Avill
i
to give unexpected fire drills, is planning the Rev. Andrew J. Waters, Pb.D., who be discontinued.
Father Walter Grace, of Annunciation
an innovation, according to information died at Mercy liaspital, Durango, on
given to the authorities of one of the June 3, 1914. Father Waters Avas assist parish, AVho had just begun to do spe
city parish scho<^s. It is proposed to ant rector of St. Francis de Sales’ par cial work in the convert movement when
fill tlie corridors Aviih smoke, then give ish until shortly before his death, and ho was taken seriously ill and forced to
tho signal for a fire drill. By seeing this was one of the best directors the parocli- abandon his efforts temporarily, lias not
system used with the drills, the children ial dramatic society ever had. illc took surrendered hope of establishing a con
will never know whether they are being great interest in the work o f the young vert league in Denver, for the purpose
taken out of the building for a genuine men and women and directed “ The of working to spread the Church thru
fire or as a mere test; lienee tberc Avill Chimes of X'orniaiidy,” an opera that Avas men and Avomen who have been con
be.-lc.ss danger of a panic. Tlie plan has presented by the club and Avhich made a verted tliemselves from some other re
been worked in some eastern cities and great liit. It is proposed by the club ligion. Splendid work in this line is
Las proved highly successful. It could io revive tliis opera and present it again. being done by the Xcw York Converts’
irbt be used, of course, except in build-) as the last show of the present season, in league, which has become nationally
iiigs wliere fire drills without this touch order to raise a sufficient sum to pay for famous; Father Grace intends to interest
of realism had.proved an eminent suc- a memorial for the beloved and learned priests of other parishes in bis plan.
eess. The parish schools arc all right in young priest.
this regard, but in some city schools
The St Francis de Sales Dramatic
tliere is still excitement akin to a small olub is engaged reliearsing for the sec
panic every time a drill is held. The ond play of tlie season, to be given Fri
Cathedral school, on Tuesday, Avas given day evening, !Marcli 3. The ]i!ny. a
its fir.st drill since CJiristnias.
The comedy in four acts entitled ‘'A Fool's
weather has been so bad that thf au Errand,” will no doubt prove a.s enter
thorities bad not wanteiT to expose the taining as the last play. The east ^in’children. Most of the youngsters bad eludes some of the talent of the ]ivi vions
grown so unaeenstomed to the bell that jilay, together Avith sonic new material.
they thought there was a real fire on Father Vaughan is the new director of
Tuesday, but they emptied the building the club. Another ]>lay after “ A Fool's
without any disonler in remarkable Errand" will precede ‘'The Chimes of
time. A representative of the fire de Xorroamly.”
partment Avas present.
Fatlier Waters, to whom the monu

FIDREXCE LAMOXT ABRAMOWITZ,
Mignon, Second Xiglit.

PARISH ACTORS
SMOKE TEST IN
Mignon Next LOCAL SCHOOLS PLAN MONUMENT
FOR FIRJE DRILLS FOR FR. WATERS

Grand Opera
Week Will Tell Story o f
Little K idnaped M aiden

Following is the story of “ Mignon,” the grand opera to be pre
sented at the Broadway Theater AVednesday and Thursday evenings
of next Aveek, under the direction of the Rev. Josej|)li Bosetti. hy one
of the largest aggregations of singers ever gathered in the Rodky
Mountains:
“ M ignon is a strange creature w ho in her in fa n cy had been
stolen from her hom e in Ita ly by a band o f Avandering gypsie.s. B y
them she is brou gh t up and com pelled to earn her livin g by dancing.
AVe meet Avith her first in the cou rtya rd o f a German inn, .‘iinong
Avhose guests are a troupe o f actors Avho are on their Avay to the castle
o f a noblem an Avhere their perform an ces are to enliven a festival.
In, this com pany are Eblinaj an accom j)lished flirt; Laertes, a
lighthearted servant o f tra gic muse, and E'rederiek, a y ou n g gentle
man dan glin g a fter the skirts o f mistress Filina, Avith Avhom he is
head and ears in love. A n oth er occu pan t o f the inn is an aged harp
er, Lothario, Avhose AA'ords and acts indicate that a great .sorroAv has
turiled his mind aAvry. He is, indeed, an Italian nobbiinan Avho, crazed
by the loss o f his ch ild a n d the death o f her mother, is Avaudering
about the earth as a minstrel, seeking fo r his daughter, av1u >, he is
convinced, is still alive, tho many years have passed since she Avas
carried aAvay b y the gypsies. The a ctor-folk are m aking m erry and
have com pelled L othario to sit doAvn to a Cup o f com fort Avith them,
Avhen a com pany o f R om any m ountebanks appear on the scene. Their
dance is rcAvarded Avith applause and silver, Avhercupon the leader
brings M ignon out o f a cart, Avhere she has been sleeping (,n the
straAA’ , and bids her p erform the eggM gn ce upon a carpet spread fo r
her. The girl, angered by the lau gh ten Avith AA'hich she is received,
sullenly refuses, and the gy p sy leader is about to beat her Avhen
L othario throAvs his arms about her in protection . The old man is
thrust aside and th e stick again raised o v e r the head o f Alignon,
AA'heu AVilhelm enters the cou rtya rd and rushes to d efen d her, threat
ening the life o f her torm entor Avith a pistol. Giarno Avhines about
his loss caused b y the g ir l’s disobedience, but E’ilina throAvs her purse
to him and he takes him self o ff contented. AATlhelrn, the ncAvcomer,
is a Avealtliy y o u n g gentlem an, Avho, havin g finished his university
studies, is seeing the AA-orld at his leisure. F ilina has cast an anspicions
and eager eye on him and noAv sends her friend Laertes to make his
acciuaintance, Avhile she co y ly retires w ithin the inn, on ly to reappear

HUMANS

Cites Richmond Case W here
Prayer W on A fter
25 Years’ W ork
A conversion to the Trug Faith is not
merely the result of man's labor, but is
a direct act of Providence, think Fathers
B. L. ConAvay and J. JI. Gillis, the Nevr
York Paulists Avho have been giving »
mission for nou-Catholics at the Den
ver Cathedral this week and last, un
der the auspices of the (Mthedral parish
and Knights of Columbus. Father ConAvay, speaking at the 9250 mass last
Sunday, urged the necessity of prayer if
the mission is to l>e a success, and told
the people particularly not to forget to
pray for persons in Avhbm they are es
pecially interested. M'hen he was giving
a mission at Richmond, Va., recently, he
said a Catljolic woman who had been
man-ied to a Protestant for twenty-five
years and who had been trying futilely
to convert him all that titnc, came to
Father Conway and asked him to do
what he could. The man willingly at
tended the services, but did not show
any signs of conversion, and the wife de
spaired.
“ Pray! Pray!” said Father Conway.
“ Last week,” the priest said on Sun
day morning, “ I receiveil a letter saying
that the husband bad just {leen baptized
a Catholic.”
FatliM' Gillis, in a recent address to a
congregation at one of the Sunday
masses in tlie Cathedral, said he met a
Japanese bishop not long ago who de
clared that he considered every conver
sion from paganism a direct miracle of
the Almighty. Father Gillis said that,
after long experience in work for the
conversion of non-Catholic Americans, he
Avas compelled to accept a practically
similar view about them. He told how
God floods the soul Avitli grace and per
mits it to see the truth.
Fatlier ConAvay, on Sunday, said the
priests depcndetl on the laity to intro
duce them personalh’ to inquiring nonCatholics. The Knights of Columbus
liave been particularly active everyAvhere in making the Paulist missions
successful, said Father Conway. The or-,
dec has expended no less than $75,060
on missions Avitli Avhich this priest alone
has been affiliated.
Gigantic crowds liaA’e been attending
the services at 'th e Cathedral. Four
humlieJ persons could not get into the
church last Friday night. It is utterly
impossible yet to tell hoAv many con
versions Avill result directly from the
mission. A number of inquirers have
been visiting the priests, but others will
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

The smoke used in the realistic fire ment is planned, Avas a former assistant
to go uneondemned the publication
By I’ATRK K 1). ( OXXOll.
drills i.s obtained by burning prepared rector of St. Pliiloiuena's church, and his
of articles such as this, if false. It
The Catholic I’ress does not seem to
waste.
funeral was held from the latter edifice. have realizeil the importaiioe of a ease
is clear that tho published oath, if
believed by the community to be
reeeiitly deeided by the ( onit of Appeals
taken by the members of the Fourth
in California. The ease is The People
Degree of tlie Knights of Columbus,
versus Henry S. Tunici', and was deAvoiild have a tendency to expose
cideil in Xoveinber, 1915, and is reportial
tliose persons to hatred, contempt,
in 154 Pacitie 34. It lays down a new
or ridicule. While the publication
and progressive prineiple of the law of
may not, as claimed by the defend
eriiiiinal lilKd. It holds that a man who
tion, and nuns work foj- little more than
ant, direetl.v impeach their honesty
libels a class can 4ie liehl unienablc un
it takes to keep Ixidy and soul together.
Pueblo Catholic Congress Doesn’t Have to W ork, But der the law by any member of that and integrity, it does in a most di
Xo public announcement of this fact
rect and vital way assail their loy
class.
’
* ■
man Fights for
W ants to Psiss
has been made, but it is rumored that
alty as citizens by charging them
Henry S. Turner is the publisher of
Youngsters
Time A w ay
there is no present intention of erect
Avith the taking of an obligation
The World-Issue, published in Santa
ing the new Loyola eliureh at tlie eoriici'
which is in itself a violation of their
Cruz, California. One morning, in a
of Twenty-si.xth and Dgden, Avhie’i .site N O W UP TO SENATORS SAYS
MISS W ADLEIGH curious mood. Turner put the following oath of allegiance and of the essen
had long been proposed. I>oyola chapel
tial duties and bonds of American
([uestioii to his readers: "Can you vote
is close to this location, Avhile tlie old
Interstate Shipment Denied Catholic Gives Result o f Her for a man for public office avIio sub citizenship, and thus in a general
.Sacred Heart chnrch, which is still used
sense imjM-aehos tlieir reputations,
scribes to the. following!:'’ Then fol
Observation in
Products o f Tender
for services as well as the chapel, is at
and
ex[(oses them to those attitudes
lows
the
lake
Fourth
Degree
oath
of
the
Stores
A ged
Twenty-eighth and I.,arimer. The at
of public feeling describerl in the
Knights of Columbus, in which tlie can-'
tendance at the old church has been
section of the Penal Code.”
Congressman Edward Keating, of Pu- ' ‘ The greatest detriment of the present j didate swears to deliver the eoimtry.
gradually diminishing of late years,
* « *
eblo. has been leading a fight in the na- j time to the wage dependent girl is the j l^^und hand and foot, to the Pope. Some
while that at the chapel has been grow
“
ft
is
undisputed
that the pub
members
of
the
Fourth
Degree
in
Santa
ing, showing that most of the parishion tional legislature against child labor, i butterfly type w ho works simply for j
lication Avas false, that the prose
Mr.
Keating
is
a
Catholic.
I pin money, having a good home and' ('niz filed eliarges of erimiiial liU-l
ers are moving into the more desirable
cuting Avitne.sses Avere ' members of
His anti-child labor bill went to the ■plenty, therefore no res[ioti--ibiIify. she against Turner. He was tried and eonchapel district. Tlie chapel has now been
the society of the degree in ques
vietcil in the lower court and appealnl
senate
from
the
house
recently,
having
;
"
ill
work
for
small
wages,
while
the
in use for six years. The Sacred Hc-ait
tion.
and the inevitable conclusion
passed tlie lower IkhIa’ of congress b.v a poor girl, with maybe a parent and lit- from the conviction to tlic higher court,
parish owns the following real estate:
to
lie
drawn from tlie article is
where tiic conviction was affirmed.
Sacred Heart Church, pastoral resi j vote of .337 to 46. It prohibits the inter- tie ones depending on her for the neeesthat
every
member of the order of ■
The
California
.statute
of
criminal
dence and five lots, I.arimer and Twenty- state shipment of'a n y commodity pro- sities of life, must accept the butter-j
the
Fourth
Degree Iiad taken ami
libel
is
identical
with
the
Colorado
IducMl in part or wholly by children iin- fly's salary, for the employer of tfslay '
eighth streets.
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.Statute and reads as follow-:
der
14
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of
age,
working
in
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will
not
give
a
large
salary
to
the;
lyovola Chapc-l and nine lots on Ogdi*n
The article a-perses the cliaraeter
canneries, wurkehops or manufacturing worth.v girl, when he can get gir’ s with
‘"A libel i.s a malicious defam
street, corner of Twenty-sixth avenue.
of sm-h members, and asscriliea to
ation, expressed b.v printing, pub
Sacred Heart school, teachers’ residence establishments. In the case of factories,: splendid e<iucations to work for less,
them base and dishonest motives,
lishing, etc., tending to impeach the
and seven lots, 2818-44 Lawrence street. where children are employeil at night, or True a gfsjd many of our (.atholie gradand as to them its publication con
more
than
eight
hoAirs
a
day,
the
mininates
hold
fine
jmsitions
and
eoinmand
honesty,
integrity,
virtue,
or
repu
House, .3010 Laurence street.
stituted criminal libel.”
mum
age
is
set
at
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years.
,
2
ood
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but
I
have
reference
to
■
tation
of
one
and
thereb.v
expose
Sixteen lots, bounded by Lawrence,
him to public hatred, contempt or | Turner’- defense was that the libeL
The bill was fought by southern mem- t'"* ‘■"'P'O-Ves of large stores,” said
Thirtieth and Arapahoe streets, Avith
ridicule.’’
'*
i was published concerning a class and
bers
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for
the
most
part
on
the
I
M>rtle
Mav
Madh-igh,
a
Catholic
alley abutting.
employe
of
a
big
local
store,
this
week.
^
In
the
opinion
the
Appellate
Court
not concerning any particular individual,
ground
that
the
bill
is
unconstitutional.
Shop and two lots, 2816-18 Ijirimer.
'I had a girl friend who held a po- said in part:
and that there was no malice directe«l
Fourteen lots in block 7, Ironton addi Representative Webb, of Xorth Carolina,
‘'It would seem that a mere
tov^rds the prosecuting witnesses. The
tion (Wynkoop street, between Thirty- chairman of the judiciary committee, sition as inspe<-tor in one of the large
statement o f the published oath,
upper court held that the defense'was
took this view. He endeavored to ex stores A v h o had neitlier home nor
sixth and 'Thirty-eighth streets.)
coupled with an aA'erment that it
The salary paid to inspec
not good; that,any publication which
Three lots in block 18, Ironton addi empt the children of widows from the relatives.
was false and malicious, would be
libeled a class of men libeled the in
scope of the bill, but was not successful. tors was then $5.00 and below, and
tion.
sufficient to bring the publication
dividuals which made up the class and
House and lot 22 in block 32, Case & Former Speaker Cannon’’ offered an out of this small pittance she had to
Avithin the ternis of section 248 of
could be prosecuted by any particular in
amendment to exempt canneries, be pay room rent and board and clothes.
Ebert's addition.
the
Penal
Code.
It
would
be
a
sedividual of the class. This is the sig
She
certainly
had
to
hold
her
position.
cause
of
the
competition
with
smaller
Two lots in block 3, Lake Park addi
A’ere reflection upon the condition
nificant and progressive feature of tba
establishments in Canada, where there That she must look stylish and neat
tion.
of the law of libel if it permitted
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5.)
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)
House and lot, 2532 Ogden street.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6 )

No New Church Till Coin
KEATING CHILD
for Work Has Been Raised LABOR MEASURE
It is not intended to start' work on
cred Heart church until there is money
enough on hand to make it unnecessa
ry to undertake a large loan, said the
Re\-. William Lonergan. S. J., to a con
gregation that taxed the capacity of
Loyola chapel last Sunday morning at
the 9:45 mass. He said he was fre
quently asked when work on the
church would start. Father Lonergan
urged support for the money-raising
campaign to make possible the erec
tion of the edifipe, and The Monitor,
the quarterly issued by the pari.sh, Avas
distributed last Sunday and continued
its campaign for the new building fund.
The
annual financial
statement,
printed in The Alonitor, shows that the

Immediately following his discovery
-that Crones had failed to report for
parish is making steady progress to
duty in the kitchen of the Universitywards the building. At the beginning
club, Doherty, with an assistant, visited
of 1915, thete wa.s a cash balance on
the house in Prairie avenue.
hand of $10^,387.42. A t the beginning
He was met at the door by Mrs. How
of 1910, the cash balance was $15,ard, who said Crones bad gone out on
160.08. The parish running expenses
AYednesday and had not returned. She Tast year amounted to $15^34.04. There
conducted Dolierty and his assistant to are five priests in the Sacred Heart
the third floor and showed them Crones’
parish, but, as is usual with C-itholic
room.
congregations, their
salaries
were
- ‘ I "Was astounded by what I saw,” among the comparatively small items
said Doherty. ‘‘Tli'e room was a veri ••n the list of expenses. The five cler
table chemical laboratory. There w-ere gymen, two brothers and a housekeeper
numerous bottles and many o f them con together were given $3A66. The Sacred
tained poisons:
Heart school knows no peer in Colorado,
“ There were many volumes of an yet the twelve teachers there Avere paid
archistic literature and other indications only $3,000—not each, but all together.
th a t the man was g student of explo Those low salaries show that Catholics
sives and poisons. He had evidently who give their lives to the service of
been a student of chemistry in the their church expect nothing more than
Scranton Correspondence school, for lit- a mere living in return. The salaries
(Continued on Page 6, Column 5)
of priests are set by diocesan .'egula-

F A IL

LAWYER SHOWS THAT
HE WHO LIBELS CLASS
IS GUILTY UNDER LAW;
IMPORTANT DECISION

(Continued on Page 4)

the erection of the proposed now Sa
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BUTTERFLY GIRL
GETS POSITION
WINS IN HOUSE OF NEEDY MAID
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Pope’s Efforts Toward Good in
War Reflect Deeds of Predecessors
____________________________________________________

■

acter and his person.
Encouraged by his first success, Bene
dict XV next endeavored to secure the
release of the civilians held captive from
the opening of hostilities in the various
countries. The Pope was tcaiched at the
miserable lot of such utterly inoffensive
people— elderly profe.ssional and business
persons, teachers and students, artists
and health-seekers, who found them
selves suddenly and without the slightest
warning or provision caught, so to speak,
in the meshes of the contending armies.
He was anxious to end tlie daily
martyrdom which these innocent victims
were enduring, and to restore them un
harmed to their families. This object
met with many difficulties and necessi
tated long and delicate negotiations; but
patience and tact powerfully aided, no
doubt, by grace from on high, finally
triumphed, and the Pontiff had the keen
satisfaction of having introduced peace
and happiness—a relative but none the
less a very real one— Into thousands of
homes. For instance, during the month
of Mqy alone 1)0,000 French civilians
jiassed through Switzerland, on their
homeward journey.
Meanwhile, the Pope's zeal to extend
the blessing of freedom as widely as pos
sible did not cause him to lose siglit of
those whom the inexorable laws of mili
tary discipline continued to liold captive.
On tlie prisoners of war wltom he could
not hope to see released Benedict XV
lavished to the fullest e-Vtent his moral
assistance. A pontifical decree enjoined
on the bishops of the war-stricken localities to appoint special chaplains for each
camp of prisoners, and by all means in
the national susceptibilities of all; he their power to facilitate the correspond
must labor to conciliate and to harmon ence of the prisoners with their families.
ise all; and'still more must he stretch The sorrow and desolation of those
forth a succoring hand to all who ai'e in families left completely without news of
sulTcring or distress. In his letter of their dear ones, also formed part of the
•Tuly 28, 191.5, on the anniversary of the pontifical solicitude, and the Pope tricil
declaration of war, the Pontiff states to hearten them with some measure of
clearly the object which has been the knowledge concerning their loved ones by
guiding star of his government: “ Fully establishing four bureaus for the “ Search
realizing the sacred duties imposed on Us of the Missing,” at Rome, Fribourg
by the mission of peace and love, which (Switzerland), Vienna and Paderborn.
has been confided to Us in such sad days, The Bishop of I’aderhorn, Mgr. Schultz,
We formed immediately tlie firm reslu- and the Bishop, of Fribourg-Lausanne
tion to devote all our activity and all Mgr. Bqvet (recently di'ccased), signal
our power to rwoncile the nations at ized themselves by their charity and selfwar.” Tlie same benevolent intention, devotion toward the prisoners of w ar.
Still Benedict XV was not satisfied; he
though at a somewhat different angle,
is just as clcarlv revealed in the Pope's longed to obtain some comforts and re
letter to Cardinal Hartmann, Archbishop laxations for those prisoners whom he
o f Cologne, in December of 1914: “ Let could not hope to set altogether free.
your charity extend to all prisoners, no His active benevolence suggested to him
matter who they may be, without dis the idea of sending a certain number of
tinction of religion, nationality, or con men from the two warring camps of Eu
dition, but particularly to the wounded rope to recuperate in Switzerland. These
-prisoners.” Benedict XV from the mo men were to he soldiers who would still
ment of his accession lias kc]>t these aims be fit for military duties after convales
steadily in view. While refusing to in cence. This project, entitled “Hospital
terfere between the bidligerents,. while ization in Switzerland,” was something
abstaining from pronouncing a judgment entindy now. and naturally enough it en
on events concerning wliich he could not countered hesitation on the part of the
but 1)0 imperfectly and perhaps ofie- respective governments.. But at length
sidedly informed, he has never ceased to they fell in with the Pope's views, which
fight strenuously for peace, to multiply since November last are being realized.
charitable endeavors toward each and Twenty thousand invalids are received
all, and to urge on the combatants mu by the federal authorities, ten thousand
tual patience, moderation anil reason from each side.
ableness. It may not be uninteresting
Although Peter’s Pence has shrunken
to attempt a brief resume of the Pontiff’s greatly since the beginning of the war.
admirable initiatives, and to chronicle his His Holiness has given generously out of
(notable successes oif these different his decreased revenue to many crying
points:
needs begotten of the hostilities. Thus
In accordance with the traditional to the Belgian relief fund he contributed
piety and teaching of the Church the $5,000; to the devasted provinces of
Pope's first step was to» unite tlie en France, .$8,000; to Galicia, $5,000; to
tire Catliolic world in one unanimous as Luxembourg, .$2,000; to obtaining camp
sociation of j)rayer for peace. He com altars for'th e priests (some 1,800); he
posed himself for this occasion a most likewise converted into hospitals the
Is'autiful prayer—siinidc. earnest, heart (lapal villa of Castcl Gondolfo, and even
felt—Which is not unworthy to stand be certain portions of the Vatican build
side the many flawless gems of touching ings
appeal in the Church's liturgy; and he
Through his Nuncio’, TIgr. Dolci, the
appointed two days (.fanuary 7 in Eu Pope has intervened in favor of the
rope, and March 21 elsewhere) during unfortunate Armenians. The Ottoman
which in every Catholic place of worship government has promised to put an end
from basillica to missiqn chapel, a united to persecution: and the schismatic pat
chorus of supplication was to ascend be riarch of Armenia has expressed his
fore CIikI. Ilis Holiness himself, accom- giatitudc to the Nuncio for the Pontiff's
paniinl by all his .court, assisted at the efficacious" intervention. In December
ceremony in St. Peter's which was a t last the Pope’s direct, personal appeal
tended by some 30,000 persons.
to the Turkish authorities obtained the
release
of 255 European monks held ns
■ To prayer the Pontiff added labor, and
he spared no effort to obtain from the hostages in Syria. More .recently still,
various belligerents all the alleviations the papal intervention succeeded in stay
possible to the severities and horrors of ing the execution of eight women con
war. His -first tentative step in this di demned to death on the charge of helprection was to procure from the nations ^ing prisoners to escape. Thanks also to
at strife the mutual exchange of all I the Pope's earnest request, no prisoners
prisoners so sc^•erely wounded as to be i in any of the belligerent countries will be
lienceforth unfit for military service. It I asked henceforward to work on Sundays.
has been calculated on a conservative I Every Catholic must feel proud that
estimate that 150,000 wounded prisoners the Pope, whose (diysical force is abso
of all ranks owe their speedy and unex- lutely nil, possesses a moral power un
pecterl deliverance from captivity to the equaled throughout the whole world. By
Pope’s action; for no lcs,s than fifteen charity he has soothed the largest na
consecutive days two trains bearing each tional and the smallest personal griefs;
several hundred invalids passed continu and his successful endeavors in that
ously between France and Germany: It sacred cause entitle him to rank as one
is also worthy of remark that this first of the benefactors of humanity.
Glancing back toward the past we see
charitable enterprise of the Pope brought
foi'th from all 'Ihe heads of the warring that Benedict XV has merely continued
nations the most flattering expression the admirable tradition of his predeces
of deference and regard both to his char sors. Tliat great Pope whose name he

“Has the Pope exerW him^ielf' at all
for good in the present war?”
This
question has been asked rae, writes a
subscriber, and 1 have decidM to let you
aaswer it.
That anyone should be under the ne
cessity of asking you the question shows
he has not followed up the war dispatdies very closely. Following arc e.vcerpts from an article that show marvel
ous activity by the Vatican for the
amelioration of war conditions, an activ
ity that is one of the brightest things
in the history of the world:
Not since the days of Pius VII, who
ascended the papal throne when the
French revolution was, overturning
thrones, and who -ruled all during the
troubled period of Napoleon's reign, has
any pontiff succeeded to such a difficult
heritage as the present Holy Father.
Now, as then, the whole world is in
arms, but today’s struggle is far more
deadly and tremendous than that of the
opening nineteenth century. A single
army corps today outnumbers the battleroll o f Waterloo; while the old weapons
o f warfare can bear no comparison with
the dreadful engines of destruction em
ployed in mo<lorn, armies. The Pope, as
the\common Father of Humanity, the
Servant of the Servants of flod, the uni
versal Pastor to whom the whole Catho
lic world looks up, has numerous children
in all the warring camps. He views with
grief and anguish the fratricidal strife
of his sons, which he is powerless to pre
vent. For he dare not; on account of his
position and character, take sides in the
stniggle; he must of necessity bo. neu I
tral; he must humor as far as possible
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Irene West, Famous Actress, Tells
Logic That Made Her Catholic
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------Irene West, a famous actress, who has
frequently appeared in Denver, is a re
cent convert to the Catholic faith. She
says it has brought such a change in her
life that now she is more grateful for a
slice of bread than she used to be for a
diamond. The tremendous hold that the
Catholic religion has obtained on her
soul is best understood when one hears
the story of her conversion, told in her
own words;
“ 1 was a woman thirtj’ -three years of
age, a real woman of the world, having
spent fifteen years of my life in the
theatrical profession, during which
time I made several complete tours of
tlie world. It was in New York cit}'
one year ago this month (January)
that I underwent an operation, the very
first illness in all my life, and I took it
very hard, so much so, that I seemed
to despair altogether, for I had really
seen and enjoyed so much of the ma
terial things of life I had no desire to
live any longer. It seemed to me that
the remaining years must only be a
monotonous repetition of the past. I
had attained success, had traveled the
world over, had wined and dined to ex
cess, had find clothes and diamonds

era convinced me beyond the shadow
of a doubt upon every objection or con
ceivable point that was not clear to my
mind.
“ I was instructed and studied and
read very hard for one month, when I
was ready to embrace the Roman CathoITiere iq constantly so much news of under the care of Flemish or French sis
lie faith, to live a Catholic, and die a
Catholic, being thoroughly convinced and battles and slaughter from Europe that ters according as the children are Flem
believing all the Church teaches and there is little room to tell what is hap ish or French. Tlie committee now has
pening to the children who have been about 1,000 children and applications
claims.
“ Investigation showed that I had never orphaned by the thousands. Only re are received every day.
been baptized, so I was baptized a Catho cently we have learned that there are
“ At Versailles we visited the colony
lic by Father Rowers on the 14th of last approximately 2,000,000 orphans in Ger of ‘IjCS Clarisses' where 20 little girls are
May, at Lakewood, N. J., and received many dependent on the various charit living in part of an old convent which
Holy Communion the next morning (Sun able organizations for their care and sup faces a wonderful garden. I was espe
day) and was confirmed the same after port. That the conditions in France are cially attracted by three very beautiful
noon by Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, N. J. equally pitable can well be imagined. little girls (sisters) with dark eyes and
“ I am more proud of my faith than The dreadful tide of battle has b^ n con hair, and was told that both their father
all else I possess and I am now truly tinually advancing and receding along and mother had been killed by shells
happy and contented, and more grateful the French and Belgian border, and hun when their town wag bombarded.
for a slice of bread than I used to be dreds of thousands of innocent victims
“I wish }mu could read the story which
for a diamond. I attend mass regularly have been caught in the maelstrom.
the Sister Superior has written of the
■While the news from the interior of wanderings of this little band, of the
every Sunday, and went to Communion
France has been very meager, there is barn in which they slept all last winter
Christmas morning.
“ Although 'nearly all my associates little doubt that - the relief work has with no covering at night except the
happen to be either atheists or luke been extensive, and that the Catholics straw} with no fire, how their feet and
warm Protestants, I am as firm as the have assumeil a large and valiant share hands were frozen and how they lived
Rock of Gibraltar and have the courage of it. Mrs. Ernest P. Bicknell, who re upon the scraps of bread, meat and
of my convictions. I bless the day I was cently joined the American Red Cross grease thrown away by the army, how
stricken low in health, for it proved a Relief Committee in France, furnishes an their legs began to swell and spots to
blessing in disguise. I never cease bless j account of tlie splendid work undertaken appear on their bodies because of the
ing Father Powers, who, through the by the. Order of St. Vincent de Paul: exposure, how one of the sisters died
grace of God, gave me a new lease on “ Through the co-operation of this order,” and several of the children became ill
life and put me at peace with God and Mrs. BicknelL writes, “ many of its Paris and finally they were rescued by the
^the world. I have not ajipeared on the institutions were opened to the commit cominittee and now are recovered and at
stage since my illness, but have taken tee as temporary shelters. Upon their work studying, sewing and knitting at
up literary work instead. At present I arrival, after perhaps twenty-four hours the old convent of Los Clarisses.
am writing scenarios and plays as well of travel, the children are in wretched
“ Tlie ^lost spectacular work with
as compiling a book of my poems written condition. Tliey are taken at once to children in Paris,” writes Mrs. Bick
before and after I was converted.
one of these receiving stations where nell, “ is that at St. Sulpice, where lit
“ I firmly believe that any unprejudiced they are thoroughly washed, their tle refugees and orphans are received by
mind desiring to embrace a faith and clothing cleansed and each child supplied the hundreds and afterward turned over
investigating both sides, from the birth with absolute necessaries. Then they to other agencies or placed in homes and
of the Savior to the present day, must in aie taken to the colonies where tliev are colonies.”
the end accept the yiother Church as the
true and perfect guide to eternal salva
tion.”
Tlie letter of !Miss West was sent to
“Our Sundav Visitor.”
CALL UP

thing I had always despised in others as
a sign of weakness. Well, when I walked
out that door, I felt, as if every sacred
image in that little church of St. Mary’s
by the I,s.ke had thrown an elastic
streamer around my heart and that al
though I went, I should never again be
free, not in the same sense. I felt that
I was being held in captivity and al
though once outside I tried to shake off
the feeling, I knew that I was not, and
never would be, as I was when I entered
that church.
“ Next day my friend suggested that
we call on one of the priests, and as that
one mass had left an indelible impres
sion on my mind, I a.ssented. We called
at the rectory and met Rev. .Tames J.
Powers, and after getting a few particu
lars of my case, he asked if I ■would
care to take instructions. He seemed
such a grand man, so noble and worthy
of veneration, that I could not refuse,
so it was agreed that I should call every
afternoon for instructions.
“ Once alone in the silence of my own
apartment, I realized that the lure of a
true faith was in my bones, but I re
solved to be fair and investigate both
sides. Luckily, I was not prejudiced
until I had tired of the sight of tliem .'gain st Catholicity hut I was fearful that
It seemed every great wish and desire my friends might say that I had been
of my heart had already, been gi'atified. led with my eyes .shut, so while Father
How well I now realize I had no truly Powers was giving me instructions, un
beknown to him, I called on a certain
great desire.
“ I had been a widow for several years Protestant minister, of the American
and refu-sed absolutely to marry again, Episcopal church and told him I wanted
as I loved my freedom too well. I to embrace some faitli. but was unde
was my own counsel iit all things at cided whether to accept the Protestant
all times. I was loved l)y many, but or Catholic doctrine. His ready answer
loved myself better than nil. I was was, ‘Well, if you become a Catholic,
never truly happy or contented. Jly you at once become throttled.’
“ I told him that I wanted to be con
most intimate friends called me selfish
and self-centered. I received all costly vinced, then, why I should not become
gifts and added successes as a matter of a Catholic. He gave me books to read.
fact and never appeared gi'ateful for .So did Father Powers. I read both. D E A D PRIEST FORM ER
While Fatlier Powers showed the deep M A R R IED M A N ; M A Y O R
anything.
“ All my life I had experienced an in est interest in my case, the minister
explicable longing for something which seemed indifferent. As I read books
Rev. Patrick F. Braiinan. a wellT seemed never able to gratify. It was given me by both sides, I made notes of known missionary priest of the diocese
not success, it was not love, it was not the points I wanted explained and ques of Dallas, Texas, died in St. Ma'ry’s
money, for I had all of those, yet I tions I wanted to ask. Each day when Hospital, Fort Worth, recently. Father
kept right on searching the world for I called I bombarded them with my list Brannan’s career was unusual. Born
The
this missing link in my life. How lit of carefully thought out queries.
sixty-eight years ago in Georgia, he
tle I dreamed of the truth—that it was father made every point clear to my served in the Confederate ranks as the
mind, though sometimes he could not
faith.
driimmer-lioy of Conqiany K, Fifteenth
answer me until the following daw, when
Alabama. This regiment was in action
“ My mother had died when I was very
he had had time to look it up, as he adfrom .Tune, ] 8 (i2 , until the end of the
young and my father ivas not a church
mitted I probed deeper and asked ques
war.
member, though I always knew that
tions he had never before been asked by
Father Brannon settled as a young
my father was bitterly opposed to the
any convert.
man in Weatherford. Texas, where he
Catholic doctrine. As a youngster I
‘‘When I attacked the minister with
(iracticed law and filled the mayor’s
was Sent by my stepmother to the
a volley of questions taken fn m tlie
chair. He married in early life, hut his
Methodist Sunday school, but I really
books he gave me to read, he always
never , received enough religious educa
wife died when success of all kinds had
tried to evade the point at issue, and
tion to impress my mind, the result of
crowned his legal and jiolitical work.
explawhich, after I entered the theatrical made no direet attempt at any
He then entered St. (Mary’s Seminary,
nation. He had been a lawyer before
profession I never gave thought to
Raltiniore, and after his ordination de
he was a minister' and was i very
churches or religion.
Sacred things
voted himself as a missionary tq the
shrewd gentleman, but I was hi i equal
and images always gave me the shiv
spread of the faith.
ers and made me' recoil, though, thank
particular case, for I kn^-w the
Father Brannan is survived hy a son,
world, was a good judge of liumanity,
heaven, I was never blasphemous.
Jlr. James Brannan of Kansas City,
and had intelligence and ivas not so
and a daughter, Mi.ss 5Iary Brannan of
“ As soon as I was out of bed after
easily side-tracked or convinced, Well,
St. Louis. His son was at his bedside
my operation, my doctors sent me to
tlic climax came when I wanted him to
when the end came. A brother. Thomas
Lakewood, N. .1., and it was while eonprove to me that tlie books they refer
A. Brannan, is a monk in the T’ ap|)ist
valescing amongst the lakes and pines
to ns the false decretals were really
monastery at Gethsemane, Kentucky.
of that beautiful little resort that I was
forged. I said: ‘Convince mo bf this
converted. It so happened that the be
His
and I will never become a Catholj
loved friend who was my companion at
Colored Woman, 105, Dies. ^
answer was: ‘Now, who asks a ijjuestion
the time was a Catholic born and bred,
•Mrs. Mary Hunter, colored, known t >
like that in these days?’ ‘But,’ |I said,
and one of the noblest and most beauti
her acquaintances and friend- as " Aunty
‘you would not dare make such an accu
ful characters I have ever known. One
Hunter,'' died at the home of tli.' Little
sation in your literature without jmsitive
Sunday morning.he suggested that I go
Si-ters of the Poor, Aliinieapolis. recent
(iroof at hand. Surely intelligent (lerwith him to mass, and I don't quite re
ly. after an attack of the grqqic. “ .Aiinty”
sons must first know what they believe
member how or why, hut my answer
and why they ladieve it. before tliey can cclchiated her one hundred and fifth
was: ‘Well, I don’t niind, as there is lit
embrace a faith.’ He showed plairly that hinhdav last fall.
tle else to do in a quiet, lonely burg like
he was annoyed at the way in whicli I
tliis.’ Tlie thought of that remark makes
To Raise $ 100,000 for College.
was cross-examining him and wiis anx
me blush with shame. I simply thought
Fiftv memhers of the Alumni associaious to be rid of me. for he said: ‘My
to pass the time away and I still felt
advice to you is to join any chinch you lion of La .‘salle College, Philadelphia,
very ill and despondent—had a sort of ( , . ,
"•
r i i
*
think you can serve (io<l best in show- met at the college recently and inaiigiifeeling that, I'm good for nothing else
ing plainly that he had no convici ions of rated a campaign to raise the sum of
in this condition, so I'll stroll in here and
his own nor the courage to cjonvince $190,000 for enlarging the buildings of
see what goes on. In my normal state
the college and extending the college
others.
of health I would have refused and
“ On the other liainl, dear Fiithir Pow- work.
pas.sed some little joke about the
‘church falling in if I ever entered.’
“ We went to mass. I was not long SA C R E D H E A R T CO LLEGE SPORT F A M E G R O W S
seated when I began to feel strangely un
++*
comfortable. I was thoroughly in the
grip of the holy and sacred atmosphere, B A S K E T B A L L T E A M S H O W S V IC T O R Y RECORD
and my whole being seemed first to re
volt and then to respond, until I ab
Tlie place, at Englewood; the date, last S. H. C. will romp off with the laurels.
sorbed more of the true spirit of religion
Friday;
the score, S. H. C. 31, Eiigle- A good crowd of rooters was on liaiid and
than I had known in all my life before.
chccrcil the team on. Lineup:
wood
21
.
Then I bi'gan to weep and, oh. I can
F . . . ........ R. Diineaii
Thus ill short is told the storyiof how Durliiii..............
never express what I felt! All pride left
Hossi.................
F .. .
the
.Sacred
Heart
College
haskethiill
team
me. I felt crushed, humiliated and hum
Burns................
U ...
bled to the very earth. A panorama went to Englewooil for the erueijil game
G .. . .............Uiiinsey
G ..
of my whole life swept before my eyes of tlie Rocky Mountain league, apd won. Thomson.........
F . . . ... Burkdiolder
and I realized the nothingness of it all As the Knglewomlites had alremlji’ taken Doyle................
Referee—Father Sullivan.
and the truth seemed to rush upon me the first game witli Sacred Heart College
Umpire--HiH, of EiiglewoiHl.
with such force that I was beside my hy the very close score of 25-23. the col
Halves—20 minutes.
League Scores to Date,
self, for I could not possibly restrain lege boj's were n'luly to go and show
my weeping, although crying was someselected for his own. Benedict XIV, and
who too was sometime Archbishop of
Bologna, meriteil the title of “ Recon
ciler,” so studious was he to smooth
away difficulties, and to meet adversaries
lialf-way. And indeed from the very be
ginnings of Cliristiaiiity the popes have
acted as mmliators and promoters of
peace. St. Leo I (440-461) pleaded with
Attila in favor of Italy; St. Gregory the
Great (590-G04) interceded with Agilulf,
king of the Iximbards, on behalf of the
Romans; Innocent III (1198-1215) medi
ated between .lolin of England and Philip
of France; Innocent IV (P243-12.541 in
terposed between the king of Portugal
and his subjects; Gregory XHI (15721585) composed differences between the
king of Poland and Ivan IV of Russia;
Loo XHI (1878-1903) brought about an
amicable understanding between Ger
many and Spain, and also between the
Republics df Hayti and San Domingo.
Such are a few of the glorious examples
which Benedict XV had before bis eyes,
and he, too, in days of unexampled stress
and disaster is constantly adding new
leaves to the Clmrcb’s laurels of bene
ficence—Rev. William P. Kitchin, St.
.lolin’s, Newfoundland, in the Ecclesias
tical Review.
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them on their own floor that the first j S. II. C. 29, Stahl and Dean 15; S'. H. C.
game was a mi-take.
|43 , Denverites 30; S. II. C. 50, Wheat“ How we were ever defeated 25-23 is j ridge 27; S. H. C. 80, .Selz Blue 5; .S. II. C.
something hard to say, hut the score re- ■2J1, Englewood 25; S. II. C. 41, Independmains, and we liad to wipe it out," said ents 13; S. H. C. 80, Selz Blue 8 ; S. II. 1'.
one of the players. “ The first half ended 38, Stahl and Dean 36; S. II. C. 31, Englewith the score 15-14 in favor of the col wowi 21; 8 . II. C. 2, Arvada 0 (forfeited).
lege. This was hardly sufficient margin,
so tlie game ended with the varsity ten
J. HARRINGTON. II
A. HARRINGTON. 5 C. J. Reilly.
points to the gooil. 31-21. The iinaiiiHARRINGTON BROS
moiis opinion of all who witnessed the
game was ‘some game.’ Rossi's shooting H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
in the first half was beautiful as he shot
C on tra ctors
five ba.skets from most difficult angles.
JobMne and Bepalring a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
In the second half the team work of Dur
sue FOUBTEEHTH BF.'
bin, Doyle and Rossi featured, and togetlier with admirable defense work on
tlie part of Captain Burnett and Thom
son preventinl the opponents from scor
ing many points. Let it be mentioned
here that a very unique record has been
made by Ken Thomson in the league
games to date. Eleven baskets have been
thrown by his forward in nine games of
actual play, giving him an average of
about a basket a game. Certainly this
shows that our guards have been play
ing a strong defensive game.”
With the defeat of Englewood the
chance of winning the league cup looms
up brightly. As all the daily papers
express it, with the college winning in
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Mi-ets 2d
tonight’s game, it is a good bet that and 4th Tuesdavs in Cliarles building.
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Springs Parish Pick Committees
for St. Patrick’s Day Program
(Frank H. Prior, .Staff Reporter.)
St. Mary’s to Observe St. Patrick’s Day.
Colorado Springs, Feb. 16.—At a meet
ing of members of St. Mary’s parish held
Sunday night in St. Mary’s hall, plans
were outlined for the annual entertain
ment to be given on St. Patrick’s day,
March if.
The following committees
were appdinted: Entertainment, William
Rogers, James Kennedy; Irish dances,
Thomas .McCarthy, William Rogers;
decoration, James Gaughan; advertising,
T. I). Maloney; music, Carl Zittel, T.
■I’uroell, Miss Mary Prendergast; Mrs. L.
N. Depeyre; director, Carl Myles. M. W.
Purcell, chairman; X. F. Dwyer, secre
tary.
Father Abel has returned from his
'eastern trip.
Miss Maud Rohman, of 103 Cheyenne
boulevard, who has been ill with pneu
monia, is improving.
Mrs. Phil Strubel and son, John, have
returned to their home in Denver, after
a ten days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. John
tiinithline, of 208 Xorth Chestnut street.
Miss Elizabeth Donovan will leave for
Los Angeles next Sunday evening.
Mr. James O'Malley, 1002 Cheyenne
road,.who has been sick, is reported re
covering.
The Misses Kobe liave returned home
after an extended trip to the south.
The card party held Thursday, Febr
ary ,. 10, under the auspices of the Holy
Xame and Altar societies, was well at
tended and afforded everyone a good
time.
.lames E. Dolan attended the republi
can banquet in honor of Lincoln’s birth<lay, Felwuary 12, in Denver.
.John F. McDermott, 1015 West Cimar^roii street, is sick at ,St. Francis' hospi
tal.
Father Alphonso, D.D., and Fattier
Francis Blongo, D.D., en route to their
liomes. Barcelona, Spain, spent Sunday
afternoon here, tlie guests of air. and
iMrs. M. I>apertc, 819 East Kiowa street.
Mrs; Arthur Bowen. 1315 Wood ave
nue," is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Nbrthways Move to Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter X. Xorthway left
for Lewiston, Mont., last week. Mr.
Nortliway is a prominent K. of C., be
ing a pa.st grand knight. He was also
the first president of the Holy Xaino
society. The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Northway wish them well in their
future home..
Frank Broady, 2240 Lawn street, Den
ver, is sick at. St. Francis’ hospital.
Mrs. Mary C. Dwyer, 1805 Nortli Tejon street, is visiting at Elmira, X. Y.,
whefe she was called b}’ the recent death
o f her mother, Mrs. Mary C. Jenkens.
Sister M-. Carlotta, superior of the Sis
ters of Charity, Santa Fe, X. M., is a
guest at the Glockner.
Plans for the baby nursery and ma
ternity department at the Glockner sana
torium are being completed by McLaren
and Tliomas.
Sister Germain underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis at the Glockner last
week.
i
Next Sunday is Communion day for
the Blessed Yirgin’s sodality.
Miss Mary C. Clinton, of 1414 North
Nevada avenue, has returned from a
visit with relatives and friends in Ire
land, her former home.
The L. C. B. A.’s were entertained at
tea Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Kcaney, 807 Nortli Corona
^.street.
J. H. Riley Dies.
John H. Riley, aged 65 years, one of
the pioneer stockmen of this county and
for many years a resident of this city

and Fowler, Colo., died last Thursday
night of pneumonia. For the last twelve
years Mr. Riley had lived at the El Paso
club, making weekly visits to his ranch
near Fowler. Mr. Riley was born in the
island of Valencia, near the coast of Ire
land, and when 12 years o f age came to
this count}' with his parents. In 1865 he
moved to Coloraido and was employed for
some time in railroad construction work.
He later moved to Las Cruces, N. M.,
where he engaged in the stock business
and became prominent in the poUtical
life of the territory. He is survived by
three children, Doland, Patrick and
Genevieve, all of San Diego, Calif. The
daughter and a cousin, Tliomas A. Hayes,
of Denver, were with him at the time of
his death. Tlie funeral was held at 9
o’clock Monday morning from the Im
maculate Conception ^Cathedral, Denver,
with requiem high mass. Interment was:
made at Mount Olivet cemetery, Denver.
M. J. Sweany Accepts Chicago Offer.
Prof. Mark J. Sweany, head of tlie
history department of the Colorado
Springs liigh' scliool for the last five
years," tendered his resignation last week.
Tlie resignation is due to an offer he has
received and accepted from the Lane
Tecliiiical high school, in Chicago. Mr.
Sw:Cany is a ^aduate of Micliigan uni
versity, received his A. M. from Harvard,
and has practically completwl work in
C'hicago*university for the degree of doc
tor o f philosophy. He has taken an ac
tive part in all student activities- and
has been faculty supervisor of the Sen
ate Literary society almost from its be
ginning. n ic liigh standard of this or
ganization is due greatly to his efforts.
Prof. Sweany was a prominent member
of St. Mary’s church and a charter mem
ber of the Holy Name society. A fare
well banquet was given Tliursday even
ing by the Senate Literary society of
the high school. The table was arranged
in the shape of a black S and was decor
ated with tlie society colors—blue and
white. The hall also was draped in these
colors. !Mr. John Husung acted as toast
master. Tlie following responded to
toasts: Superintendent Roscoe C. Hill,
Principal H. A. Nye, :Mr. Stillwell Moore,
Mr. Lloyd .Sliaw, Mr. M. Keesling, Mr. E.
Riehmoiid, Mr. J. McOaffery, Mr. Merle
Jones and Jlr. Sweany. In the name of
tlie society, Mr. Thomas McCaffery, its
treasurer, presented Mr. Sweany with a
jmir of silver military brushes engraved
with “ Senate, 1916.”

HOME IS SECUPEO
FOR REGISTER GIRL
(Frank H. Prior, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, Feb. 16.—Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, of 444 West
Yampa street, liave adopted the “goldenheaded girl” wliosc picture recently ap
peared on page eight of The Register.
Sister Rose Alexius, of the Glockner
sanatorium, received many applications
from east and west, rural districts and
cities, thus showing the circulation of
The Register and the interest taken by
its readtrs. Mr. and "-Mrs. McCarthy,
however, were the “ lucky ones.”
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Jesuits Open Mission at Trinidad
Sunday; Mrs. Mullare Funeral
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
and 19, at 7:30. The entertainment will
Trinidad, Feb. 16.—Commencing with be given by the pupils of the primary
a solemn high mass at 9:15 Sunday grade. Following is the program.
morning, a mission to be given by two Doll's Tea Party ...........................Minims
The Making of the Flag.
of the most noted missionaries in the
Washington ........................ J. Mathews
Jesuit order will open. Rev. J. R. RossBetsy Ross ............................0. Gcntilini
winkel, S..J., a priest who has spent “ Our Flag,” Recitation................ M. Moad
NatMn Hale, the Patriot Spy.
years in the missionary field and who is
known thruout the country, will hold the English Officers—
R. Aiello, J. Castelano, J. Mathews
services, assisted by Father M J. Leary,
Spy................................................... C. Fox
S.J.|, both of Chicago. The daily program
Scene at Valley Forge.
of the services is as follows: 6 8u m.. Rolxirt ......................................... R. Aiello
mass and short instrulctions 9 a :. m., John ................................................ c. Fox
James .....................................J. Castelano
mass and sermon, blessing of religious
Washington .......................... J. Mathews
articles; 3 p. m., Stations of the Cross;
The Swamp Fox.
7 p. m., inquiry class; 7:30 p. m., losary,
Scene 1—
sermon, and benediction of the Blessed Sumpter .........................................C. Fox
M arion ................................... J. Castelano
Sacrament. Confessions will be heard
Scene 2—
commencing Tuesday, from 5:30 a. m. to Surrender of the English.
7 a. m., from 8:30 to 10 a. m., and 3:30
A Patriotic School.
to 6 p. m., and after the evening services. T eacher.....................................f . Linskey
The Flag of the jfeee.
The services have been so arranged tliat
.\merica ........................ Mathews
all can attend mass even if they are Red ................................Patrick
working, and also in the evening. There White .......................................... G. Rider
will lie special services for the children Blue .............................................M. Moad
An admission charge of ten cents will
three days of the mission. It is 11lieved
that the mission will be a great success. be made, which amount will be added to
the school fund.
Big E. of C. Class for March 5th.
Mrs. Mullare’s Remains Shipped to
Holy Trinity Council, Knights of Co
Boston.
lumbus, is making final plans for the big
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah E. Yfiillare,
class that will be exemplified in the first
wife of State Di-puty George E. Mullare
three degrees on March 5. Alioiit forty
of
the Knights of Columbus, was held
candidates will receive the lionors of
Wednesday
morning of last week at
knighthood at that time. The arrange
ments include mass in the morning, 0:30 from Holy Trinity church. Rev.
tlien the initiation, and in tlie evening a Father Hugh, S. -L, officiated at i-olemn
banquet at a leading liotel for knights Vequiem high mass. Rev. Father Foster,
S.J., acted as deacon, and Rev. T'atlicr
and their ladies.
5
First Social Event of Fourth Degree. l|iz7.i, S.J., as subdeaeon. On the altar
The first social event given liv Holy were Father Salvador I’ersone. SM., and
Trinity Fourth DegVee Assemlily since Father James, C.P. In the evening at 6
the rendition of July 4, wlicn the assem there was a short service at the house,
bly was started, was given at the K. of attended by a large number of friends.
C. ball Friday evening, the eve of Lin Tlie funeral cortege then went to the
coln’s birthday. It was a great siiceess, Santa Fe depot, ]irece(led by a large es
attended by a large erowd. The ball was cort of Knights of Columbus. The re
decorated with .■tiiierican (lags and red. mains were shipped to Boston for liurial
white and blue lights. A bust of Lincoln aeeoiiqmnied by Mr. Mullare and Ids sons
was in one end of tlie liall under a dis George and Walter.
Mr. Mullare received many messages
play of lights. The grand mareh started
from
friends ami state and national o f
at 9 o’clock, and . was led by Faithful
ficers
of the Knights of Columbus. Flow
Navigator .los. Storm and wife, and fol
lowed liy the members of the Fourth De ers also came in abumlaiice from friends
cree in full dress and wearing tlieir in the city and outside.
Heloise Hoover.
baldries and swords. Everyone enjoyeds
Heloisp, the 3-montlis-olil child of Mr.
a good time. Punch was served thruout
and Mrs. L.. T. Hoover, died on the 9tli,
the evening.
following a short illness. Tlee funeral
Five New Windows in Holy Trinity
took
place from Holy Trinity church
Church.
Friday afternoon. Ylr. Hoover is(^memFive new windows that have beeli or
dered for several months are lieing put ' her of the Knights of Columbus. •
in the cluirch this week. The dorors of
the windows are Mr. and Mrs. George
Book Belonged to Columbus.
Apfel, Mrs. S. Conroy, Society of the Sa
A rare book, once the property of
cred Heart, Spanish American Y’oiing La Christopher Columbus, and over four
dies, and the Christian Yfothers. Tliis centuries old, has just been acquired
completes tlie windows that linw been from Senor Sebastian Carroll Braganza
ordered, altlio there arc four more that de la Corralla, of Matagorda Bay, Texas,
have not yet been donated.
by the Rev. Paul Folk, librarian at Notre
New Fire Escape Being Completed.
Dame university, Notre Dame, Ind. On
The new fire escape on St. .If.sepli’s the last fly leaf, in the handwriting of
.Ycademy is being completed by the Trin Columbus, and still perfectly legible, arc
idad foundry and will prove a valuable the names of 107 authors cited in tlic
asset to the building.
work. Tlie book is in a remarkably good
St. Joseph’s Academy Patriotic Program. stati* of pre.servatioii, owing probably to
St. Joseph’s Academy will give a pa the dryness of the climates of Spain and
triotic program in the school hall on Fri Peru, in which it was kept until a com
day and Saturday
evenings, Fehniarv IS paratively few years ago. ,
li^' evenings.

Fortune Left to Charity.
^Bequests amounting to $456,000 are SOCIALISTS FIGHT WITH THEIR NEW MAYOR
provided for in the will of the late Mrs.
T
W
V
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▼▼▼
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Deborah Milliken, New Orleans. A gift
SCHENECTADY I ^ A C H E R TOO FREE WITH ANTI
of $50,000 is made to Charity hospital in
New Orleans, conducted by the Daugliters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
Among Socialists with success there ative comnionwealtli? Tliey have not yet
the interest on this legacy to be used
is almost sure to come division. Schen learned the lesson of co-operation, which
e.xdusively for /epairs and refurnishing
ectady, New York, is a classical example begins in self-control, nor will their
of the Richard Milliken Memorial hospi
of that phenomenon.
philosophy ever teach it to them. Their
tal for children.
When a few years ago, George R. bright dreams are doomed to failure;
Lunn, ex-preacher, was chosen, as the their plans will never come to pass; for
FARM SCHOOL CATHOLICS TO GIVE DANCE mayor of that place on the ticket of the these dreams and plans have been
Socialists, trouble was precipitated over budded on an uncertain foundation. The
+++
+++
+++
the appointment of certain officials by “ Hrotlierliood of Man” can never be real
FATHER O’RYAN TO GIVE FT. COLLINS ADDRESS tlie mayor who were not members of the ized through their propaganda.
party and who were not endorsed by the
Socialist local for the place. The fight
The first annual dance of the Carrol lecture to the men of the college aniF thus begun went merrily on long after NEW BISHOP OF LEAD
society at the State Agricultural college, city. He will probably be at Fort Col Lunn’s defeat for re-election. Nor was ALUMNUS OF LOUVAIN
Fort Collins, will be given on February lins on February 21.
it halted until a compromise declaration
One of the recent activities of the
Bishop Lawler, auxiliary bi.sliop of St.
25, the anniversary of the signing of the
was agreed upon in regard to the respon
club constitution. The dance will prob club is the establishment of a choir for sibility of the elected official to his Paul, who has just been named bishop
ably be the biggest ever given by a Fort early mass. Mr. O’Mara and Mr. Cum party local. Nor was it halUd then. of Ijoad, S. D., is a native of Minnesota,
Collins Catholic organization. The ex mings, of the Carrol club, and the Misses For scarcely has Mayor Lunn, running having been born at Rochester in 1862.
Preston and Larkin, of the Young Ladies’
He completed his classical studies at the
pense at present is about $ 100 .
for a third time, been against successful,
The reason for the dance is to give sodality, are the neucleus around whom which took place last year, than the de .Seminary of St. Francis, Milwaukee, and
his.philosophical and theological courses
the society a good social standing w'ith the choir is being built. Progress was bate waxes warmUgain.
at the L’ niversity of Ijouvain, Belgium,
the Catholics and non-Catholics of Fort slow at first because of the lack of a
The newly Chosen mayor appointed
where he was ordained in 188.5. After his
Collins. Any out-of-town persons W’ho director. The singers’ first effort at early
men to the positions of Commissioner of
return to Minnesota he was appointed
intend to be in Fort Ckillins at the time mass so impressed the congregation that
Charities and Superintendent of Water
to the teaching staff of the College of St.
will be furnished with invitations on several women offered their services as
and Track Inspector who were objection
director. Mrs. J. Murphy was chosen to
Thomas, where he remained for a year.
applying at the rectory.
able to the Socialist local of Schenec
He was pastor of the parish of St. Luke.
Arrangements are also being made to act in that capacity. Miss Mary Mcv
tady. Two of them were not members
St .Paul, until 1896, when ho succeeded
bring Father O’Ryan, of St. Leo’s, to Carthy is the organist.
of the party. Mr. Lunn declared that
Dr. Heffron in the pastorate of the
these appointments were made in the in
Cathedral of St. Paul, a position which
terest of efficiency, he not being aide to
lie has since occupied. In 1910 he was
find any Schenectady 'Socialist able to
appointed auxiliary to the Most Reverend
fill either of the two first named places.
Arclihisliop of St. Paul and together with
How fur this is true cannot be known
five other bishops of tlie province was
T K F B ES T M ILK, CREAM,
from long range. Suffice it to say, tliat
consecrated in St. Mary’s chapel. Si. Paul
B U T T E R AND B U T T E R M IL K
the local is not at all appeased, declares
seminary, on May 19, of that year, by
tnnrerad to ‘'ll parts of the elty.
“ efficiency” a false cry, and has further
the Most Reverend Archbishop Ireland.
drawn the state executive committee of
He is also vicar general of the diocese.
the party into the dispute.
Bi.'liop Trawler was appointed by the
•It 8 Ei Paeo 8 t
Phone Main 441.
And now, in the columns of The New late Governor Johnson as chaplain of his
York Call, executive Committee and Lunn staff anil of the state national guard, a
are paying compliments to each other. position which he occupied under Gover
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 619A
F R A N K F . C R U M P , The exwutive committee charges Lunn nors Ebcrliart and Hammond.
126 N . Cascade A v e.
■with having broken faith, with inconsist
ency and many other uncomradely
state Buys Church Property.
things. The mayor in repl.v decLires the
The state of Pennsylvania has pur
511 EAST COLUMBIA
U NDERTAKING EM BALM ING
committee has lost its temper.l- that it chased for $ 12,000 the property of St.
I’hone Main 500,
Colorado Springs
has done him great harm by distrilmting I.awrcnce’s (Thurch, in Harrisburg, for
Colorado Springs, Colo.
thruout tlie country statements that are the purpose of enlarging the Capitol Park
not true, that it wishes to denv to a z8 bp . The purchase includes a large
municipality real democracy. And so no brick church, the rectory, parocliial school
doubt it sliall run on for many a weary and tlie Sisters’ home.
day.
This is indeed a sorry sight. If with
$2,000 Each to Five Institutions.
in the confines of a small community the
St. Ignatiu-s hospital, Colfax, Wash.,
Socialists must turn, on the least provo and four other Catholic Institutions will
cation, to warring among themselves—a receive $2,000 or more each by the terms
very common trait of radicals—how can of the will of the late John McTierney,
they at all- hope at any day to carry whose donation of .$28,000 insured the
j along smoothly their promising co-oper establishment of St. John’s academy.

***

Colorado Springs

The SInton Dairy Co.

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

Florist

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
When in Colorado Springs

BISHOP OF CHEYENNE
HELPS IN SELECTION
OF OMAHA ORDINARY
■Jlie second step in the procedure of
filling the vacant bishopric of the dio
cese of Omaha w as. taken Monday of
last week at a meeting of the bishops
of the province, held at the episcopal
residence. The first step was taken at
a meeting of the consultors and irre
movable pastors, held a week ago. Most
Rev. ,J. J. Keane, archbishop of Du
buque, presided. The bishops piesent
were Rt. Rev. Phillip J. Garrigan of
Sioux City, Rt. Rev. James Davis of
Davenport, Rt. Rev. Austin Dowling of
Des Moines, Rt. Rev.' John Henry Tihen
of Lincoln, Rt. Rev. ,T. A. Duffy of
Kearney and Rt. Rev. P. A. YIcGovern
of Cheyenne.
The rules governing both the diocesan
body and the bishops in making nomi
nations for the vacancy are essentially
alike. Eacli may name as many as three
person.s. The preferences of the con
sultors and rectors may be endorsed by
the bishops, or the latter may name
three others. The names from both
Ixfdies are sent to Rome for final action.
' As the members of both bodies are
pledged to secrecy the preference of the
consultors are not known and will not
be known until Rome acts and makes
the announcement. Speculation as to
the succession, therefore, is pure guess
work.
The customary Month’s Mind, a Sol
emn Requiem Ylass for the late Bishop
Scannell, was celebrated in St. Cecilia
pro-cathedral Tuesday morning of last
week at 10 o'clock. Rt. Rev. Mgr. A.
M. t'olancri was the cclclirant, assisted
by Rev. James Aiierne, deacon; Rev.
J. F. McCarthy, sub-deacon; Rev. J. W.
Steiison and Rev. Hugli Gatcly, master
of ceremonies.

SISTER OF OURAY
PRIEST DIES IN WEST
The funeral of Yfrs. Christina Dough
erty, wife of Jolin P. Douglierty, attorney-at-law, of West Fifty-first street,
I.s)s Angeles, took place Monday morn
ing, January 31, at St. Cecilia’s Church,
Los Angeles. Solemn retjuiem mass was
sung by Rev. M. W. Donovan, rector of
St. Philomcna’s Cliiirch of Denver, assited by Rev. Paul Dillon, deacon. Rev. J.
f uce.v, s-.ibdcacon, and Rev. F. J. Comity,
master of ceremonies, all of l^os Ange
les. Assisting in the sanctuary and in
tim tloir were Rev. C. Molony, Rev. J. J.
Clifloril, Rev. J, A. Reardon and Rev.
F. R. F'irk. The interment took place in
(jlv a ry cemetery, the prayers for the
dead bc'ng read by Rev. Paul Dillon,
assisted by a choir of priests.
Beside? her husband, Mrs. Dougherty
leaves four small children, her father,
and ail rnly brother. Rev. William Ryan,
of (lurav. Colo.

CATHOLICS KILLED
IN LEADVILLE MINES

PAGE THRMT

Pueblo Loretto Alumnae Dance
A.O.H. to Keep St. Patrick’s Day
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
William O’Grady, Mr. and Mrs. W . R .
Pueblo, Feb. 16.—Pueblo society mem McMinn, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coats, Ifr.,
bers were out in large numbers in at and Mrs. M. Farrell, Dr. and Mrs. J. J .
tendance at the annual dance given by McDonnell, Mrs. Nancy Martin, Mrs,
the .'“ ueblo Loretto Alumnae association Daniel Mahoney, Mrs. Andrew McGotat Madden’s Dancing academy Monday ern, Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. Patrick Dillen,
evening. It was a Valentihe affa'r and James Clynes, P. Prendergaisf and Jobs
the large hall was converted), into a bower Prendergast.
of cupids, either shooting love arrows or
Mrs. J. D. Sullivan will leave soon for
resting on liearts. Hearts were festooned Salt Lake City to visit with Mr. and
on red riblwn from the ceiling and side ■Mrs. Harry Sullivan.
walls and the orchestra was hidden be
Mrs. Tliomas Stewart is reportedimueb
hind palms and ferns. During the even better but is still at St. Mary’s hospital.
ing punch was served from a daintily
The regular meeting of the L. C. B. A .
arranged table. Those acting as chap was held Tliursday evening and was at
erones were Mrs. E. S. Bowman, Mrs. tended by an nnsually large crowd. Tw*
Morris C. Crum, Jtrs. T. Deus, Mrs. Geo. applicants were initiated and several ap
Gleason, Mrs. Leo Glatzell, Mrs. M. P. plications were read and balloted upon.
Keating, Mrs. L. J. Tomlinson, Mrs. Her Mrs. Sarah Coghlan was appointeJ
man Maroney, Mrs. J. Reilly, Mrs. Leo branch musician for the coming year. Re
Sherrer, Mrs. Charles Woesner and Jlrs. ports of the social was read and accepted
Norhert Zink. The following had charge and a vote o f thanks was extended to
of tlie decorating: Jliss Florence Bergin, the committee. Thursilay evening, Feb
Miss Edna Cox, Miss Marie (Campbell, ruary 24, the yoimg ladies o f the bran d
Miss Nellie C^own, Miss Anna Ylarie will give a card party and dance at tbe
(Jallahan, Miss Edna Daly, Miss Mamie K. of C. hall.
Hamlin, the Misses Marie and Josephine
Miss JIarie Finlan was hostess at »
Finlan, Miss Ruth Seiter, Yliss Mayre pleasant meeting of the sorority Iasi
Swartz, the Misses Ethel and nez Mc Friday afternoon.
Carthy and the Misses May and Jose
Miss Katherine MeGann entertained
phine I^qgdon.
her 500 club Wednesday evening. Those
Mrs.
A. Carlile was hostess to sev enjoying the games were Miss Mary Mc
eral friends at a lovely luncheon Friday. Govern, Miss Mayme Sullivan, Miss Irene
Violets and palo pink roses were used as Bear, Miss Gladys Mallahan, Miss Anna
table decorations.
Marie Callalian, Mias Mayme Stewart,
The members of the Toadies' Aid so Miss May Farney, Yliss Bess McGann*
ciety to the .Sacred Heart Orphanage Mias Bcfle Bislioff, Miss Mary Lntin,
were entertained at the home of Mrs. Mrs. A. P. McGowan, Mrs. ,Iohn McGann,
Robert L. Zoiger last Thursday after Mrs. Ylieliael Keating and the hostess.
noon.
'Tlie Hibernians are nlaking extensive
The regular meeting of the Toadies’ Aid plans for their annual St. Patrick’s day
to the Sacred Heart Orphanage will be dance which will be held at Madden’s
held with Mrs. §am Pollard and Mrs. dancing academy.
The John Boyle
-Toliii Finlaii Tliiir.s(lay afternoon, Feb O’Reilly club will join with the Hibern
ruary 24, at the home of Mrs. Fifilan.
ians for this event and it promises to ^
The Senior class of Loretto academy surpass any that has been given by th e ,/
will present a play entitled “ A Virginia organizations recently.,
/
Heroine,” Friday evening, February 18,
at 7:30, ill tlie Loretto academy. Tliese
talented girls will represent the ehar- MR. J. BENEDICT
neters as follows:
DIES AT LITTLETON
Ruth Leo............................Helen O’Leary
Virginia Leighton . . .Catlileen YlcAlinery
Littleton,
Colo., ^ F c b . 6 .—Father
Mrs. 14arc..........................Inez McCarthy
Jlargarct Leighton......... Hcden Freeman Clarke officiated i^ th e funeral services
Nellie Carey........................... Cecilia Burns of Mr. Jacob Behedict o f "this jarish,
Bessie Allen........................... Coienc Baker last Vveek. W . Benedict was an inte
Ylartlia Tjine.................Laura Sinderraan rior decoratdf who had helped to lieauGranny Royal................... Jessie Auckland tify man.’f of the churches in Colorado.
The /tard party given by the ladies
Nora Flannigan...................................EdnaMcGarney
of
the Altar society on last- Monday
Tapsy ......................................Lena Logue
night
was a decided success. Tlicre was
The many friends of Madame and
Signor Yegara will be sorry to learn that a fine attendance and all present re
they have left for Montreal, Canada, ported a fine time. Both high five and
where they will reside. Madame and the five hundred were played. The priz.es
baby loft last week, but the signor will for five hundred were received by Mrs.
visit in Colorado Springs before going to Theison and Mr. McGiimity. After the
games refrcsliraents were served by th»
tli.-ir future home.
/
Mrs. .loseph GriesmoT returned last ladies.
The wedding of Miss Lula Pannon
'veek from Nevada, Mo., wliere slie went
and Mr. Henry Laughlin took place at
to attend the funeral of her mother.
Mr and Mrs. Edward YIcCabe entor- St. Mary's church last week. The bride
taiiK'd the Fireside Card cldb Wednes and groom are residents of Arizona and
day f venibg at a pleasant meeting. Those motor in to church from there every
fiijoying the. games were Ylr. and Mrs. .Sundav.

(By Regina O’Malia.)
Lcadville, Colo., Feb. 10.—Two Catholic
miners were killed in the mines during
the past week. Tliey were Celestino
Louis Carovola, a young Tyrolean, who CATHOLIC INDIANS SUFFER FOR THE FAITH
died Thursday, following injuries re
<H»f>
♦++
+++
+++
+++
ceived in an accident at the Garliutt
mine the previous day, and was buried FAVORITISM SHOWN IN GOVERNMENT SCHOOL
Sunday from the Annunciation churcli,
and Andrew Whalen, who met death in
The way Catholic Indians are perse they are permitted to miss their o w b ,
a fall 'down the shaft of the Penrose
cuted
because of their faith at Haskell meetings, are not allowed to attend any
mine on Wednesday evening. Mr. Wha
len was buried Saturday morning from institute, a government institution, was Catholic gathering whatsoever. Father
told in a recent interview at Washington Gordon has instituted a lecture course
the Annpnciation church.
by
the Rev. W. H. Ketcham, of the Bur similar to the lecture courses given bj»
On Sunday morning Father O’Malley
eau
of Catholic Indian Missions. Has the Y. M. C. A. Recently, when he an
requested the people to pray for all men
Avorking in the mines, that they .might kell institute is at Lawrence, Kan. In nounced a lecture on the Cherokees, a
large number of the Cherokee pupils
be protected from injury or an untimely part. Father Ketcham said:
“ At Haskell Institute a Y. M. C. A. (non-Catholics) lined up to attend the
death.
secretary,
who is not an employe of the meeting, but they were not allowed to
Ijast Sunday at all the masses Father
government,
and who has no official do so. On the other hand, .all the Catho
O'Malley read a statement of the finan
cial condition of the Annunciation church. status whatever, lives on the school lic pupils would hai^e been permitted to
The cliurch is now in a very flourishing grounds in quarters furnished him free attend a similar meeting of the Y. M.
of charge by the government, which also C. A. While a priest is not asking for
condition.
I
supplies
him light and heat, and all the attendance of any one except CathoMr. and Mrs. Edward R. Mandy are
contemplating going to Qiicago in the kinds of privileges gratis. Against such lie at Catholic meetings, he insists that
near fujurc. Tliey expect to reside there a discrimination the Catholic authorities if Protestants are prevented from at
permanently and will purcliase a house for years have protested vigorously, but tending Catholic lecture courses and so-,
their protests have counted for nothing. cial gatherings. Catholics must be pre
on Sheridan Road.
The marriage banns of Mr. Joseph If the resident Y. M. C. A. secretary is vented from attending non-Catholic
Perrier and -Mrs. Lucy Arbarery were continued at Haskell and other schools meetings.
“ When Catholic children go to Holy
in spite of their protests, a demand will
read by Father O'Malley last Sunday.
Communion
they are deprived of their
Father McCarty went to IXmvcr this be made that priests likewise be fur
nished free room, light and heat, etc. breakfasts, and have to fast until the
week.
Mrs. Edwin Bresnahan of Red Cliff Of course, this demand will be refused, noon meal. They are willing to serve
wife of a former Lcadville man, left but it will serve to put the Indian themselves, and only ask for a cup of
early in the week for her former home office further on record in its unwar coffee and a piece of bread, but Superin
in Omaha, called there by the severe ill ranted course. Some months ago the tendent W ise'says he ‘cannot extend so
Indian priest. Rev. Phillip B. Gordon, great a courtesy to so small a number
ness of her mother.
Mrs. Purcell and son, .Toscpli, of xYlma, was stationed in Lawrence, Kan., in or of pupils.’ While the Catholic pupils
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Angus der that he might give regular attention number around 200 , of course, not nearly
so many attend Communion in a body.
to the Catholic pupils of Haskell.
of this city.
RecentlJ', when four Catholic girls who
“
Vigorous
efforts
to
secure
a
‘square
Ylr. .Tolin Cortoliini left for Denver last
Tliursday to attend the convention of the deal’ for the Catholic pupils have failed. had received Holy Communion went to a
Metal Miners’ Association which was Appeal after appeal has been made to certain employee of the scliool to ask
tlie Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Com for a late breakfast, they were told their
held tliere Friday .
missioner Sells declares he is perfectly brcakfu>t was in the ‘slop barrel.’ ”
Bishop Hoban Threatened.
Riglit Rev. Michael .1. Iloban, bishop
of .Seranton, lias recciveil a letter warn
ing him that his life has Iieen threatened
by members of the faction tliat precipitatiM recent rioting at the Polish Catho
lic cluireli in Dupont, in wliieli one man
was killeir and many seriously injured.
Bishop Hoban says that he lias received
fairly definite information to t!\. effeet
that agitators from the headquarters of
the Industrial Workers of the World
have been mingling among tlie people at
Dupont, urging them to take sides in the
factional fight.

fair and that he will do the right thing in
regard to the Haskell situation. In the
Jesuits Plan Los Angeles College.
meantime, days, weeks and months go
The Jesuit Fatliefs of Ixis Angeles,
by, and conditions remain unchanged.
Cal., have purchased a traijt-of land with
“ The rules make attendance of Catho a frontage of l,.5iH) feet and 400 feet deep
lic pupils at mass compulsory, but the ift the heart of the residential .‘section
roll call invarialily discloses tlie absence of Los .-Viigeles. where they expect to be
of from 10 per cent to 25 per cent of gin tlie erection of a $250,000 college
these pupils. In many instances pupils soon after the new Bishop of Los A n 
are kept away from Catholic services geles is appointed.
under various pretenses. Catholics are
not prohibited from joining the Y. M. C.
A. and other organizations, who.se meet
ing they are allowed to attend if they
desire. In fact, at present, Catholic pu
pils are permitted on Sunday evenings
Spanish Queen Aids Poor.
to absent themselves from the Catholic
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
In Spain is annually collected a “ Ward meeting and attend a ‘Y ’ meeting. On 4>
robe of St. Victoria" for the poor. Tliis the other hand, non-Catholics, while
wardrobe, amounting to about 6,000 gar
ments, is personally distributed by the
Queen, assisted by the noble ladies of
ard Catholic Goods
the kingdom. Among the poor applicants,
We sell and take subscriptions for The Denver Catholic Register.
this year, was a woman 100 years old. Prayer B ooks, Fosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.
She was sent home in a royal carriage,
R r n c
bookstore
accompanied by her parish priest. Spain
J i m s
504 N. Main St.. Pueblo, Col*.
is, in truth, an ideal Catholic land.
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REOISTER

someone persecuted. It has ever been so with the vilest of malefac
tors and the most flagrant violators of justice. It seems to be a part
of crime to hide its authorship, and even when recognized to continue
its cunning, creeping maliciousness. The impenitent criminal will
never condemn the injustice of his works, and will ever try to offer
a piau.sible reason to his felloAv ^)eings for his acts. He can dress It
in the most persuasive of language, surround it with argument
seemingly weighty, but in truth sophistical. This is natural, too. as
a man, even when guilty, recoils from humiliation. To commit a
crime is bad enough in itself, but when one endeavors to justify
himself for it, it continues with circumistances nthat augment its
malice.
/
That this malicious editor will have any .sympathizers, or any
who pity him, is not a thing to be readily believed. It is true there
will be a few of his kind who will remain with him, but all wellwishing and unprejudiced people will yearn to see justice done in
his ease. The fiery darts of persecution that he has aimed at others
are not turned on him— he need not fhink so—by the la w ; but the
glaring injustices of his pen, which we suppose are expressions of
his convictions and heart, and the influence he wields thereby, itself
necessarily maliciou.s, should be checked.
D.

M ISSION OF P A U L IST
F A T H E R S ENDS FEB. 20

Plans for Grand Opera Complete;
Wednesday and Thursday Nights

(Continued from Page I.)
wait for a week or perhaps months and
struggle with things in their own minds
Published Weekly by
liefore they reach a decision to seek fur
(Continued from Page 1.) ^
ther instruction. Catholic laymen all
when
tfie,,men
are
in
conversation.
She receives the homage ot‘ M"ilThe Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
over Denver should be on the lookout
helm, already dazzled with her charms. The upshot of the matter is
for
these
earnest
men
and
women
and
1828 Curtis Street
should impress upon them that they can that "Wilhelm, having nothing better to do, joins the theatrical com
Telephone Main 541S.
Denver, Colo.
go to any rectory and receive instruc pany, accom panieiby Mignon, whose release he had purchased from
tions. Regular classes to care for the Giarno. They are followed by the harper.
X
"A rrived at the castle where the festivities are to take place,
mission converts will meet weekly at
Wilhelm falls rapidly and deeply "into Filina’s toils, to the unut
the
Cathedral
rectory,
1854
Grant,
and
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1910.
Loyola chapel, Ogden near Twenty-sixth. terable grief of Mignon, who is now consumed with love for her de- .
The former will he held on Monday liverer. She notes the infatuation of Wilhelm, and in her jealous
despair attempts to drown herself, but is restrained by the sound of
nights and tlie latter^wl Wednesday.
The'mission closes Sunday evening Lothario’s fiarp. To the minstrel she goes for help and comfort, but
her imprecations against the castle inspire a wicked plan in the diswith Services at 8.
The much-mooted question of wom traugjit mind of the old man. Actors and guests are in the midst of
an's suffrage was discussed from the pul their rejoicings over the success of the theatrical entertainment when
pit by the Rev. B. L. Conway. Father it is found that the castle is in flames; the minstrel has' fired it for
Conwa}’ was asked whether he believed Mignon’s sake. The scene of confusion is increased by the discovery
in woman’s suffrage. He showed that that Mignon, having been sent back for Filina’s no.segays, is in the
tlie Catholic church is silent officially on burning building. Wilhelm rushes in and brings out her unconscious
form in his arms.
the subject of female voting, thus let
“ Tliese are the incidents of the first txvo acts. In the third act
ting ns decide for ourselves. He told
we
are
transported to Italy. Lothario, himself unconscious of the
how Catholics insist that woman he re
Igation of .Sacred Rights has lately been tained in the liigh position to which our fact, has brought Mignon to his ancestral palace in the land which
ROMAN NOTES.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
had haunted her memory from childhood, but for which she has no
I active in the cause of the Yen. Oliver religion has raised her.
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Tlie earning given in our last issue, Plunket, primate of Ireland, Iwheaded
The whole question of woman's rights name. It was to her only the land of golden oranges and burning
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
on
Tyburn
Hill.
The
various
steps
anent
false
ami
misleading
reports
of
the
is one of justice. Father Conway as roses, of blue' skies and light-winged birds, of palaces peopled by
Tlii« publication ia, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
I’ope’s attitude toward the European taken by Rome were to prepare for tlie serted. He said the question is whether marble statues—the land in which she wished to live, in which 1o die.
Oatholio Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
war, has reeeivtsl its highest indorse day when tlie Pope will beatify the the claims put fortli by women are Wilhelm, enlightened at last as to her love, has followed her. and
ndumns for the promulgation o f information and news of interest to the
ment from an inspired editorial of the saintly arelibishop in .St. Peter's.
founded on justice ami right, and wheth Filina has folloAved him. lie finds IMignon, and to Lothario confesses
Catholica of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
Latest—Hie Very Rev. Fatlier Cor er woman has been deprived jn the past his purpose to purchase the palace for Mignon, who is now supremely
“ Osservatorc Romano,” the semi-offieial
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
Vatiean organ. These cable lies, the mier, general of tlie Dominicans, is on by means invented and perpetuated by happy in his love. Filina’s coming almost gives her a death-blow,
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
but Lothario’s mental recovery, his recognition oLthe palace as his
paper says, ‘‘obviously are due to an the point of resigning the chief post of man.
M a credit to themselves and the Cljurch.
anti-Vatican campaign, the purpose of tlie order to retire to the Dominican
•J* N. C. M AIZ,
woman who is forced to work by tjie old home, de.sertedi since he had .set out on his wanderings in search
Bishop of Denver.
wliich is to eumpromisc tlie Pope and monastery of Sb. Clement, near wliich bard conditions of modern life sliould^be of his child Sperata,'and of Mignon as that child, bring all to a happy
creating the impression that ho is partial is tlie titular eliurcli of Cardinal O'Con relieved of the necessity of labor when conclu.sion.”
Father Bosetti will personally direct the op.era and orchestra.
toward one group of bidligercnts.” As nell, of Boston.
ever possible, the s]ieaker said. He urged
JOBS WANTED FOR
Cardinal Mercier, of Belgium, has this cipceiiilly if her work is such as to The orchestra, Avhich will he composed of local professional musi
fresh instunees of such reports, are the
rumors of the imminent return to Rome been taken suddenly ill with the;gi‘ippe foster u distaste for borne life, if it tends cians, will have twenty-five instniments. The cast of principals Avill
THE ANCIENT
. .
. . . . .
We still hear about the "Congress on Christian A', ork in Latin of Cardinal von Hartmann of Cologne to which is now epidemic in Rome. i
to obliterate sex distinction or de.stroys be as follows: First night— Mignon, Marie Bren Kaus; Filina, Eliz
America,” which has deeply .stirred the Episcopalian chun-h and is eount(‘raet tlie influenee of Cardinal
abeth Young; Frederick, Florence hShella Fryer; AVilhelm, Dr. Vere
llie Right Rev. .John J. Liwlcr, Bishop licr natural rctiiiemciit or purity.
t o bring true Christianity to the republics of Latin America! The Jlerciei' of Malines, now in Rome, ami of Auxiliary of St. Papl, has been ap
When it conics to a question of the Stiles Bichards; Lothario, Louis A. Reilly; Laertes, Earl Leonard;
latest deliverance of its "Commission on me.ssage and method” (?) negotiations for a Belgian peace arrange pointed Bishop of I.K.‘ad, S. D., a see vote, the Catholic cliiireli is silent, Fath Giarno, George Kerwin. Second night—ilignon, Florence Limont
predicts", a vast industrial revolution, south of us. No doubt, these ment.
vacant since the tiaiisfer of J5]i. Busch er Coiivyay said. The little time re- Abramowitz; Filina, Elizabeth Young; Frederick, Margaret Hooper;
Pharisaical bigots have heard of a certain Pan-American Association,
The Yen. Oliver Plunket- -The congre- to St. Cloud.
<|iiired for actual voting could he readily Wilhelm, Chauncey Parsons; Lothario, W'elton C. Swain; Laertes,
and hence the prediction was an easy guc.ss. Resides, the vast indus
C. Oren Lancaster; Giarno, Paul Harrington.,
sjiared by any woman with iiitelligenee
trial revolution will offer to a number of superannuated ministers and
Marie Bren Kaus is director of the Tuesday Musical Club, and
W IN N IN G H E A V E N IS LIKEN ED T O F O O T R ACE ciioiigli to understand the issues of a
ancient maidens an opportunity, of replenishing their jioeketbooks.
has
a
studio at 1537 Yine. She has appeared in many Denver mulocal or national campaign. Jf the claim
And this is true Christianity! To all such so-called ministers of the
++♦
***
***
***
***
sicales.
jof tlie woman to vote is just, it must
Gospel, the Divine Master has applied the time-honored imiverb,
Elizabeth
Young,
who
will-sing
Filina
both
nights,
due
to
the
S L O T H F U L C A T H O L IC S A R E C ARELESS RUNNERS needs he allowed. If it he required to
"Physician, heal thyself!” From latest accounts, there are now 101
illness of Alice Forsyth, avIio was to have been in the second ivenenforce certain legislation that man
millions of inhabitants in the United States, more than half of whom
ing’s cast, has a remarkable coloratura soprano and is a student of
written for this Newspaper by would soon faint, and they could never alone would never enforce, then let the
“ belong to no particular Church,” whicli mqans that they are simply Sermon
Hattie Ivouise Simes.
the Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of St.
he revived siilfieieiitly to start anew un vote be given. *riierf is no reason in
pagans. .And our eongressi.sts talk of going to give true Christianity
Dr. Vere Stiles Richards is well known to Denver music lovers
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
less it aided them again. Many would itself why the vote for city or state o f
t o the Catholics of South America. It is to laugh!
L.
and
is head of the Westeni Institute of Music, with headquarters at
he fainfingly tired today but for the ficials should indict any jiennanent in
SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY.
602 Denham building. The students of his institute will occupy
jury
on
family
life.
Xo
Iiiisbund
has
t'hureirs encouragement, consolation an<>
"Brethren, know ye not that they who
boxes at the first evening’s performance.
/
Well-financed bankers say that there will be no loans here for
any right to dictate his wife's opinions
iMdispeii.-.abIe help.
Louis
A.
Reilly
is
prominent
in
music
circles,particularly
among
Carranza. AVithout a loan to lean upon, he must stand alone, and run ill the race-ground, all run indeed,
Every Catholic should say to liims/df as torpidities, Father Conway asserted.
Catholics. He has a rich baritone and is a teacher of voice produc
what ^yill become of him with" nothing to lean upon but himself ? but one reeeivetli the prize? So run tliat today: Tliank God I am in tlie rfiee with
tion and arti-stic singing, having a studio in the K. of C. building.
ye may obtain.” (1 Cor. ix-‘2-l.)
AVe venture a gue.ss that his pockets will contain the ballast.
D.
every ehanee to win the prize. If there is LIBEL HELD T O M E A N
St.
Paul
compares
heaven
Co
a
prize
Florence Shelia Fryer lias a remarkable contralto voice and is
^
Q
wanting anytliing, it is because of my
soloist
at the First Bajitist church.
>■
that
all
wlio
run
to
obtain
can
win.
But
SLA
N
D
E
R
IN
G
C
LASS
OUR CRITICS
own neglect or lack of interest . I must
as it is a prize, the race for it must Im;
Florence Lamont Abramowitz has a magnificent voice and has
AND CLEAR THINKING
realize, too, that it is my dutj' to run.
(Continued from Page 1.)
repeatedly appeared before the Denver public. She is a teacher
Last week it was announced in these columns that a reason would an earnest and a difficult one. Everyone
If 1 do not continue as a contestant,
be forthcoming"forthe mental attitude of many of the Chundi’.s ]>res- ktpiws tlie manner of contesting for there awaits me the other alternative, to deii.^ion. The law lierctofore as under of vocal culture, Avith her .studio in the Adams hotel.
Margaret Hooper has a beautiful voice and is Avell known in
ent-day critics. As far as the object of their criticism is concerned— prizes in this world and the great Apostle lose, which means condemnation to pun- stood by mo..t lawyers lias been that a
the Church or Catholicism— it is difficult to see how they can find takes his metaplior from this source, that ishment fuily deserved. But how am I libel must be ]mblislied eoiieerning an local musical circles. Chauncey Parsons and Welton C. Swain, two
fault with an institution that is the creation of the intelligence ot the truth he is endeavoring tp lay before running? Am I manifesting tlie interest^ individual, and that the law offered no of the artists Avho Avill participate as principals, have proved their
the Godman, an,d is guided by the infinite wisdom of the Holy Spirit. the people may be clear to them. Who of the earnest jiurticipant in tlic race? rcclrc'S to a particular individual of a interest in grand opera by not missing a reheareal, altho they live
Conceiming the membei’s of this (?hurch, one can understand that has not watched a race Or a contest in Am I running at full speed, or am I class of men where, that class was in Boulder and have to take the long intcrurlian trolley ride'every
there is room for criticism and objection, for these members an; hu which the jiarticipaiits had a prize in stopping now and again and losing time, libeled. In other words, when The Men time they wish to practice. The Cathedral choir is represented
man, and as such, liable to fall short of the standard requii-ed of them. view, and not been aroused to enthusiasm not necessarily, liiiW because of tilings ace puldisliod a libel on the Catholic among the leads by three excellent singers: Earl Leonard, George
But why do some of our non-Catholie brethren not think or re liy the eagerness and earnestness and foreign to my chief duty as a runner? Chiircli as a body, that no individual KerAvin and Paul Harrington. - St. Francis de Sales’ choir and dra
flect before they condemn us in wholesale and categorical fashion? manful exertions of tlie contestants? It I There .are many ahead of me now, wlio Catholic could prosecute the publishers matic society is represented by C. Oren Lancaster, Avho is gifted with
A prudent and thoughtful man will ponder before he dare pronounce sometimes seems that they are putting left the starting point with me. Is it for libel, but this decision holds the law a splendid voice.
^liss Helen Harrington, Avho Avill play the piano on the stage
judgment on a difficidt or intricate (luesfion. Called upon for his forth efforts tliat will he injurious to my fault tliat such is so? It certainly is, to he diirercnt. Do you catch the sig
opinion, he will think and consider the riuestion in all its phases and them, but they do it, sacrificing them ns I have the same help, the same oppor nificance of that decision? The prin the niglit of the grand opera, accompanying.the chorus, is iirobahly
ramifications. Ilis opinion, therefore, is worth taking.' lie has done selves for the honor and the prize. They tunities. Xay^ cvi'ii many who left after ciple of law that one can libel a class the most accomplished ])ianiste in Denver. She studied for some/
with impunity has been tlie bulwark be time under Teutonic masters, and Avas among the Americans Avho^
never lose .sight of one tiling; did they,
the subject justice.
I had a good start iiave passed me and
But how different is the case with our critics! In one locality the prizewinner would have no honor nor I am not endeavoring as I sliould to hind which all such sheets as The Men made hurried and exciting exits from Germany Avhen the 'world
]\liss Harrington played in the grand opera last
ace have stood. Rarely do they men Avar broke out.
they will notice that the Catholics are taking an interest in ])olitics, applause. It is a fact that the reward
reach them again. Tills is to my shame
year.
She
has
been
accompanist at all rehearsals of "l\Iignon.”
tion
names
of
particular
individuals
(ex
in order to put into office a- man Avho is upright, honest, and honor tlie prize and honor brings the winner is and to their glory.
A
hcA'y
of
beautiful
society girls Avill participate in tlu? ballet,
cept
fictitious
names)
in
their
libelous
really
worth
the
greatest
strife
he
can
able, and at once you hear the cry of alarm that Catholics are striv
It is truly lameiifalile to consider the
ing to put in office their bwn men, that in a short time they will have put forth in the contest. The winner re poor race many individual-Catholics are article'. .An exception was the case of Avhich Avill be"led by Mile. Domina Marini, a nationally famous solo
complete control of the administration, and to cap the climax, they tires from the contest field perliaps riiniiiiig. Tliey, indeed, should listen to Father Roj>niaii, a West Virginia dancer Avho recently established a studio in AVolf hall. Misses Ruth
will import the Pope and set him up as the Lord of this country, and scarred, or maimed, Imt this fact brings .St. I’ liul's words and be enlivened by tlie pric-^t, who promptly sued The Menace Sayer, Mildred Sayer. Martha Willcox, Miriam Savage, Dorothy
the citizens of the States will go annually to AVashington to pay him him only greater glory and wins for him trntli in them to Tcsume new courage, for lilicl and won tl’.e ease. Under this Schoenberg, Ruth Phillips, Sarah Vaille and Helen Briggs Avill as
decision it i^ immaterial whether a par sist Mile. Jlarini.
homage. Such ideas—if they can be called by that namC’— are en? gi-eater applause.
hasten along again, neCer to slacken up.
The chorus for the grand opera Avill consist of the folloAving:
ticular ])crsoii is mentioned in the libel
St. Paul wants us to realize that we
tertained by not a fe\y.
They must remember that there is a cer
Altos— Mesdames Elva Rurge. Dr. E. Soberer, F.-C. Chercst and
In another locality the Catholics may insist that their children are all in a contest for which the great tain period of time allotted to them in or not. Whenever the anti-Catholici pa-‘
in the public schools, receive religions instruction after the regular est of prizes jiossihle will be given us which to run this race—it is life, every per' publish a libel on the Church whicli i*. R. Riordan. Dlisscs Blanche NcA'itt, Victoria A. Cokaync. Cath
school hours. Immediately the lamentation strikes one’s ears that if we win. Wo must be participants in day; nay, every moment of it. To the tends to expose its members to contempt erine Cohig, Tillie Cohig, Kathleen Loman, Marie llarlieck, Blanche
we are making the public schools sectarian. Outside of the fact that tills race as God has acknowledged ns negligent, the lazy, the slothful, it is fast or ridi.mle or impeaches their honesty, Thomp.son, Ann Egan, IMary McClintock, Maria C. Carroll, Mary
wevare not .sectarian their fear is Avell founded. Here again they capable of winning and laid it upon us flitting by, and let them consider how virtue, or reputation, any individual Messier, Rosemary MaxAvell, Hattie Slunv, Mariam Dillon and Lu
show lack of precise, logical thipking. Is there not a God? Should as a duty to run. This race, liowever, iiiueh time tliey liave lo.st, how far, as a Catholic may prosecute tlie publisher of cille King.
Tenors—-Joseph Bniskc, Paul Blake, James Costello, L. Ray
we study everjihing under the sun and forget and ignore Ilim who is different from other races; we need 0(inse<iuence, tliey yet are from the end such jiaper for libel, and under the Cali
is above the .sun? Where is the clear thinking of which they boast? not fear those who are running with ns, of tlu' rare tliat brings the prize, ^fany fornia dcci.sion there is every reason to Siilli\’an, -lohn Dresden, AV. Fred Harhurg, William McCormack, E.
C. Anderson. J. R. Boston,
Joseph Caspar, Pete Dalj-, J. J. Hard
Surely, He w’ho is the Alaker o^ all things is entitled to more study hut tliose who are against ns. will need a speed almost superhuman believe tliat a eoiiviction ean be had.
Should this decision change tlio Cath ing, W. C. Moore, E. M. lIoAvell, John Meany, A. George Tylor and
than the things which lie created, no matter which religion one pro headed, unfortunately, for thp opposite yet to win, so let them hasten their
olic jiolicy in the’ fight against bigotry? AYilliam Norton.
goal. It is not thc other contestants tliat
fesses. AA"hy do they not think?
stc])s and gain all ground possible, re
Basses—F. Thomas. Thomas Halter, Raymond Horan, Char-l4s
Other instances may be given of the woeful lack of clear, pre we must fear, for the prize is great membering in their attenqits that their Ill the writer's ojiinion, yes, and in this
cise, and logical thinking on the piwt of our "patriots.” Our Lord enough for all who could ever enter, hut Church is by them, helping, encouraging way: In every state in the land where Lindcman, Thomas Smith. Jack Payne, P. Terlindcn, Thomas Con
an anti-Catholic paper is published; don, Jack Egan, J. J. AleXamara, B. Davjd Seel(^', J. John Veager,
once bewailed that ‘.‘ Hiey have ears and hear not: they have eyes those who wish to deprive us of the, goal and strengthening.
whenever the Church is libeled, let in II. LcRoy Olijihant, Harvey Morton, Joscjih Burns and W.! P.
and see not.” Today lle-inight say that they have a mind and think without running for it themselves. These,
|
dividual Catholie.s institute prosecution Muri'ay.
not, they have an intellect and reiison not.
our wicked enemies, have another end in
T ickets fo r the grand opera ra n he obtained at the b ox office
against tlie piililishers for criminal, libel.
No attention should be paid to the cavils and the’ capering of view; it is their own satisfaction here on O R P H A N S IN N EED ;
these "enlightened patriots.” If. their accusations were of a sub., earth; in other words, what this life
L A D IE S’ A ID T O HELP IOf course, care must be taken in se o f the' D enver M usic store until the m orning o f the first performL
lectiiig for the prosecution an article ance, when the sale AA’ill open at the BroadAvay ticket office. The
stantial character, or could stand the acid test of reason, well and alone can offer them to satisfy the de
good, but alas, how fliilisy, shallow, and clumsy they a re! AA’ Iien one sires of their passionate nature. St.
The Queen of Heaven orphanage, in which is clearly a legal libel. For ex seat sale began yestei’d ay and has p roved gigan tic so far. It is
considers but a phase 6f a question, or what he thinks is a phase of Paul wishes us to run so as to obtain, eliarge of the Missionary’ Sisters of the ample, distortion of doctrine in most CA’ ident that the house Avill be filled both nights.
a question, and then makes a broad and.sweeping conclusion, his both unheedful of our enemies and with .Sacred Heart, is greatly in need, and cases or of history in every case, prob
‘‘I Avoiild also add that motliersi who
judgment is necessarily warped and unscientific. In other words, it the greatest possible endeavor, because the Ladies’ Aid society has arranged to ably. would not he actionable.) If a B U T T E R F L Y GIRL IS
are
compelled to send their daughters
is of no value whatsoever. The b,est advice we can give to those Avho the prize will be given only to him who 'give a card party for its benefit at Dan few convictions are obiained, there will
E N E M Y OF W O R K E R S
out
into
the Avorld to work at a tender
be
a
decided
change
in
the
matter
which
find fault with us or with our C|iurch is: "T hink twice before you strives his best to obtain it.
iels & Fisher's tea room on February 29.'

Entered at tecond-claaa matter at the poetoffice at Denver, Colo.

h

Cable Lies About Pope Sent Out
as Part of Anti-Vatican Campaign

'

'i

1

speak. Reflect, make your distinctions and then we are rcad.v to
jirs. 0. L. Pottipier is chairman of the these papers publish. Most of their sen
(Continued from Page 1)
Tills groat truth is wisely brought
listen to you. Otherwise you are entitled to no hearing.”
T. J.
committee. Tickets for the card party sational stun is libelous and could be so as to make a good impression on the
home to us by the Apostle of the Gen-,
q

r
j _

q

A Brazilian scientist has discovered a .snake-bite cure for pro
hibitionists. He says it is moire efficient, bnt less joyfxd than Demon
Rum. AV'e suppose he leaves us to infer that i f a non-prohibitionist
is snake bitten, he can have recourse to the did remedy. The riddle
to the non-prohibitionists 5 Is i'a draught of rum worth a snake
bite?
’ • ,1
D.
q
q
THOMAS WATSON POSES
AS A MARTYR.
Thomas AYatson, the Georgia editor, when he became cognizant
oUthe fact that he woi+'TRreatene'd with indictment and trial in a
Federal District outside of Georgia, was (stirred to one .of his accus
tomed states of ebullition. The vapors emitted thereby would result
in the same venomous constituents, if analyzed; but as they are selfassertive, this process need not be gone thru.
Besides being extremely angry over the threatened prosecution.
AA’^atson says that he has his "fighting clothes” on,” and that he will
see the matter-thru to the end. lie strongly condemns Congress, the
Federal Courts and even the Georgia delegation. AA’ liat is to he
noted particularly in his protest is that in his articles concerning the
Leo AI. Frank case, he appeared to be vindicating rights that had
been disregarded, and defending himself and wife again.st attacks
published in the Puck Magazine. lie endeavors to make it clear to
“ Old Man Peep-all” that he is being persecuted by individual pros
ecution, since he is not the sole owner of The Jeffersonian.
Were these insinuations or assertions of AYatson tnie, ho would
only be the recipient of what he has handed to others, and the victim
o f the injustices he has meted’ out to his neighbor: but we would not
wish to .see e\nl done for evil. Of course, the principal intention of
this bigoted writer is to make himself appear before the peojile as

are 50 cents.
tiles, for there are many today, as there
were some in his day, who are striving,
hut unfortunately in a doubtful manner. O U R A Y P A ST O R T A L K S
They may he said to be running, but
A T CURTIS ST. C H U R C H
their speed is not the fastest they could
put to themselves. These ar^the spirit
Father Wm. Ryan, rector of St. Pat
ually slothful; the slightly indifferent, rick’s church, Ouray, Colo., prcaclicd^ last
the frequent relspScrs into sin after for Tuesday night at Holy Grost cliiircli. Fa
mer falls, They are also many today ther Ryan had chosen for his theme
wiio manifest no active interest in the :
jj. Catholics.” The church was
welfare of their religion; who partake of : v.-fll filled, as is usual at the St. Rita
its benefits, but who confer no benefits ■,]pvotioiis.
upon the Cliuroh, more than to do what j
______________
her law demands of them. Such are those
FR. C O N W A Y T O G IV E
who are running, indeed for the prize, for
M ISSION A T L A R A M IE
heaven, but w ith'ho great certainty, of
obtaining tlie goal. They need to enliven
themselves, to shake off their sloth, to ; Father Sexton, reeotr of St. Lawrence
become interested in" their religion, and |O'Toole's church, Laramie, Wyo., was
to manifest more gen'erosity towards the in Denver tliis week and completedjarChurch. Tliey must not forget that they |rangenients with the Rev. B. L. Conway,
could not run the race were it not for j the Xew York Paulist Father, to give a
the Church, nor be strengthened to win, ] week's mission for Catholics and nonwhon running, without her help. Tliey Catholics at I-aramie, starting next Monwould faint around the course did not day night. Father Sexton took Mgr.
the Church afford them food for strength, Cumraiskoy's place at I>aramie Avhen the
aid Axffen tired, protection A^’hen on the vicar general of the Cheyenne diocese
verge of being outdone. 'The certainty, Avent to California some months ago on
too, of their success will be in the pro account of his health.
Father J. M. Gillis, the Paulist, will
portion that they are helped by their religion.
AA'ithout it all participants j preach a mission at Greeley tiext AVeek.

forced from their columns by determined
action under the California precedent.
I believe in the philo.soi>Iiy which Mr.
Roosevelt expresses in such a vigorous
way: “ A people who arc not willing
and ready to fight for their right.s. de
serve to have them taken away.^ If
we allow the Catholic Ciiurch to be
libeled by the anti-Catholic jiress, we
ran no longer plead inadequacy of the
law ; we must admit that it is due to our
own carclcS'iicss ami inaction.

K E A T IN G LE A D E R OF
A N T I-C H ILD L A B O R
(Continued from Page 1)
are no restrictions on child labor. The
only material change made Avas by the
adoption of an amendment to exempt
boys’ and girls' canning clubs.
Congressman Keating AA-as among the
speakers at the tAvclftli annual confer
ence on child labor. Avliicli Avas held a few
days ago at Asheville, X. C. Such warm
public ’support Avas given the convention
that the largest hall in the city had to
he hired to accommodate the croAvds at
the last session. A t least 1,500 persons
attended the n\eetings, and there were
delegates present from tAventy states

age advise and Avani them of the dan
gers and trials they are hound to meet
in almost every Avalk of public life.” '.

piihlie, she Avas given to understand
(When one considers the wages of de
when employed; the A v e l l dressed girl
partment store clerks from all angle.s,
Avith plenty is ahvays kept in prefer
hoAvever, he must admit that the blame ’
ence to the poorly clad girl, no matter
for loAV Avages rests not on the owiiers
how neat the latter may be.
of these stores so niiieh as on present
‘‘This girl could not dress and haA’c
day social conditions in general, iji-three meals daily, and morning after
partnient stores, as a riiie, do not retur;i
morning- she sank down in her station
as big an interest on invested capital as
for the want of jiroper nourishment.
some other lines-ol Ini'iness. It wouM
When asked'if she had breakfasted, too
drive many of them out of business ti>
proud to admit that she could only af
have to make a big general raise in sal
ford one meal a day, -she gave the ex
aries. .Inst as in other needed reforms,
cuse of rising late and not having time
tlie public as a Avhole must bo prepareil
to go to the restaurant.
to stand' he burden Avhen the time for
‘‘Xever having been surrounded by
ameliorationvomes.— The Inter\-iewer.’
good home influence, she did not knoAV
the definition of religion, and therefore
could not take comfort in jirayer, and K N IG H TS OF C O L U M B U S
thereby strengthen herself. But .“ he did
H O N O R FR. C O N W A Y
Forty-five Kniglits of .Columbus Avere
haA’e a conscience, and being naturally
true blue, she fought the battle alone, present at a dinner given in the Kaiser:
hof hotel last Thursday in honor of the
and fought it bravely. _‘‘I.iet the many girls in ooniforfabl > Rev. B. L. ConAvay, the Paulist mission
circumstances Avho feel that they must ary. J. F. CoiiAvay, of,- the Conwaydo something Avith their time, aim to do Bogue Realty company, a relative of the
something higher and more noble than jiylest, Avas one o f the men mainly reseeking jobs that ought to go to less sponsihle for arranging the reception,
fortunate sisters. There are so many .lohn II. Reddin, supreme master of the
fields open to the independent girls, Fourth Degree, K. of C., Avas toastmas.Avhile the mercantile Avorld is already ter. Father CoiiAvay gavp a splendid ad
dress on ‘‘Catholics in Public Lif-;.”
.overrun.
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Fund for New Organ Is
Ready at St. Dominicks
Fr. Kelly*s Mother Dies
(By George Peavey.)
Thru the recent entertainments given
for tlie organ fund, enough money has
been obtained for the purchase of a new
organ. “ It will not be long,” said !Mr. J.
Rowan, choir director, “ until St. Dom
inic’s-church will have the new instru
ment!”
Father Kelly is in Memphis, Tenn.,
where he was called because of bis moth
er's death.
On last evening (Wednesday) the Al
tar society met to arrange for a card
■party.
Jliss Margaret Kelson, who has been
ill for the past two weeks, is now con
valescing.
liev. Father Francis O Keil, a Domin
ican missioner, is a visitor at the rectory
this week.
At the 7:30 mass next Sunday, the
CTiWren of Mary sodality will receive
the holy Eucharist in a body. All mem
bers are urged to attend.
Miss Mary Burke left Tuesday for In
dianapolis, Ind,
“ When a Man’s Married,” the threeact comedy drama which the Columbine
Dramatic Club has been .rehearsing for
.'■t>me time, will probably be put.on for
St. Patrick's Day. The play is a good
one, and the participants are exerting
every effort to make it excel all previous
jdoductions.

♦

CALENDAR OF THE'WEEK.
♦
: ----♦
+
February 20, Sunday — Septua- "I*
+ gesiina. (Tlie ‘'Alleluia” is dropped ♦
♦ until Holy Saturday.) Gospel, St. ♦
■I* Matthew xx, 1-16: The Isiborers in ♦
+ the Vineyard. *St. Mildred, Abbess, +
♦ Virgin.
♦
♦
February 21, Monday—*St. Pepin +
♦ of Ijinddn, 639.
♦
+
February 22, Tuesday—St. Peter’s ♦
♦ choir at Antioch, ab. 30.
. ♦
♦
February 23, Wednesday — St. +
♦ Damian, Bishop and Doctor of the ♦
♦ Church, Cardinal of Ostia, 1072. ♦
♦ *St. Isabel, Virgin, sister of king +
♦ St. Ijouis, 1209.
♦
♦
February 24, Thursday— (Leap ♦
♦ Year) Vigil of St. Mathias. *.St. ♦
♦ Modestus, Bishop.
+
♦
february 25, Friday — (Leap ♦
♦ Year) St. Mathias, Apostle, be- ♦
headed in Jerusalem, 63. *St. Ethel- ♦
tg, 616.
♦
+
February 26, Saturday—*St. Mar- +
♦ garet olxTortona, penitent, 3 0. S. ♦
♦ Francis, 1 ^ .
+
« 4i 4. 4. 4i ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
--------------------- j — ^
^
lished himself at East Lake. lie is sur
vived by his wife, son Thomas, and two
daughters, Margaret and JIary. Rev.
Father John of Welby officiated at the
services. Mr. Lawler belonged to the
A. 0. H.

E U C H A R ISTIC
▼▼▼

LEAGUE
.a
.
i**r▼

CATHOLIC

SUCCESS

PAOB n V B .

REGISTER

CO N TIN U ES

vw

Manual of Prayers

C A T H E D R A L KEEPS UP C O N ST A N T A D O R A T IO N
That the People’s Eucharistic leagu® every few months—together with the
has continued to flourish in the Cathedral record kept each day has entailed no
little effort, still the motto of Pius -X
parish is due in no small degree to the
is unfurled to the eyes of an irreligious
earnest work of the seven captains of. world: “Adveniat Regnum Tuum Eu.the league, who have the seven days of charisticum’’—still lives in the hearts of
many -whose first throb came from the
tlie week respectively.
chair
of Peter.
Just as in the minds of many of the

This Prayer Book was Compiled by order o f all the Bishops of the United States
in the Third Plenary Council. Highly recommended by Car
dinals Gibbons, Farley and (yConnell.
Can be furnished at the following prices: $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $ 7 .(^ , postpaid.

French clergy a few years ago the p<)ssibility of the seven-year communion for
children was openly questioned—un
til it became necessary for the super
iors of one religious order to call some
of its members to account—so also was it
thought that such a finely spiritual and
devotional organization as the league
might exist for a time, but conld not
continuallj' live -in these modern times
and this “ modern” city.

Over ninety new names have been
added to the charts in the past few
weeks, indicative of the personal efforts
of the captains. Tuesdays list holds the
place of honor in number and increase.
Those responsible for this result are as
follows, with their days: Miss Edna 3IcOirthy, Monday; Miss Nelle Fenton,
Tuesday; Mr. John Sullivan, Wednes
day; Mr. Frank Fischer, Thursday; !Mr.
Norbert Cotter, Friday; Miss Mary FeeDespite the fact that the arrangeim-nt ley, Saturday, and Miss Marguerite Futof the seven large lists—freshly rejirinted voye, Sunday.

W e are just in receipt of a big shipment o f other prayer ,
books from our European publishing house.
^i t
.No advance in prices noth withstanding the wsur. It is to your advantage lb place
your order with us.

T he J a n ie s C larke Church G oods H ouse
Phone Champa 2199.

Denver, Colo.

1645-47 California Street.

C A T H O L IC M EETS NON^CATHOLIC A T K. C. D AN C E
+++

STERLING
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P ROM OTES

GOOD

+++

FEELING

POISON B A N Q U E T IS
P LO T OF A N A R C H IS T S

(Continued from Page One)
(■rat lire of (hat concern rvas scattered
C., and comes to Sterling very highly about.”
(L. M. R.. Staff Rept.rur.)
Sterling. Feb. 10.—On February 9th tlie recommended. His mother ami sister,
The Chicago Church Fi-deration coun
.Sterling Council Knights of Columbus who at present reside in Boulder, will cil—a I’rotestant organization—took the
O EATH A N G E L T A K E S
gave its. annual reception and dam.e in make Sterling their home in the early lead in denouncing the effort to poison
summer.
T W O FRO M S O D A L IT Y .Masonic hall.
the Catholic prelate and guests.
iMr. John Koblcr died on February 11
I know of nothing that engenders good
The following statement was issued by
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
will and promotes the “.ocial life of the and was buried from St. Anthony’s W. B. Jlillard, executive secretary:
EM BROIDERED NET FLOU N CIN G
The Married Ladies' soilality has lost comnnmity more than these entertain chureli on February 12. Pliiral-pneu‘■|f it he true that poison wa.s placed
BARNUM A L T A R AND
within two weeks two of its members, ments given by the Knights. Many non- nioniii was the cause of her death. In- in the soup by some religious anarchist
Yard, $1.69, $2.50 and $4.50
R O S A R Y ELECTIONS Mrs. Alice Kerin, of 2035 Walnut street, Catholic friends were present arid the ternu-nt was made at Riverside cemetery. at the banquet tendered to Archbishop
Decidedly attractive and stylish colored and white emand Mrs. Margaret Henry, of 2351 Clark spirit of good-fellowship reigned su Two sons survive to inonrn her loss.
hroidercii designs on 27.x45-inch Nets. All are new
^Mundelein it was one of the most das
(Presentation Parish.)
spring patterns for waists and dresses, sscs.
Mrs. lVilliam»Mentgon and son, Mas tardly crimes of history. At a time
son street. According to the custom, a preme^
Lace Section—Main Floor
Tlie ladies of the Altar and Rosary requiem high mass wilLbe celebrated for
The committee was Messrs. Hoj'klus, ter I^iwrenec, have gone to Edina. ^lis- when the entire city, regardless of creed,
society met recently at the home of Mrs. each of the departed members, in a few
souri,
for
an
extendeil
visit
with
!Mfs.
Ed Meiitgen and William Saunders. Tltc
is doing honor to tliis distinguished prel
Greenow, 715 Julian, and elected their days, and _the respective dates will be
music was exceptionall.v g<K>d and was Mentgen’s niother.
ate. this horrible deed casts a gloom over
officers for the coming year: President, announced.
Thomas .Slechta, from Kilkimiey, iMin- .•ill.”
funii.shed hy the orchestra und-r the. diDress Silks for Early Spring
Mills McGrath; vice president,, Mrs.
Kext Sunday, meeting as usual of the rei'tion of Mrs. IVoodford. Mr. and Mrs. nesota, has come to Sterling to take
Officers and niemhers of the organiza
Complete assortments of the prevailing weaves and
Kelly; secretar}' and treasurer, Sirs. Gentlemen’s sodality at Loyola chapel,
Tom Dolan and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Foy charge of the orchestra at the I’rincess tion include many of the .''’’rotestant
colors in plain and novelty silks, portraying the trend
Greenow; assistant secretary and treas and of the Sacred Heart League pro
of fashion for the coming season,
•
motored in from Iliff for the dango. theater. Mr. Sleelita expects to move his ministers of Chicago.
urer, Mrs. Palacius. The reports of last moters in the church basement, both at
Mr. and ilrs. Mike? O’Leary were also family here in the near future.
Chiffon Taffeta
Gros de Londres
^Archbishop iMuiidelein. on Saturday, j
year were very satisfactory in every
Miss Margaret Dougherty of Henrietta. liiefore the evidence was strong enough \
3 p. m.
36-inch Cliiflon Taf
oiit-of-towii gtiests who attended.
36-inch in a choice assort
way. The next meeting will be on Feb
feta ...................... .$ 1 .3 5
Another ageni for taking subscriptions
Jlr. .John Stnitzel of The Hub Cloth Oklahoma, i.s visiting her sister, Miss to make the ease certain, smiled at any j
ment of ne\y:^coloritigs,
ruary 17 At the home of Mrs. Fenstead, to the sodality magazine, “ The Queen’s
36-inch Chiffon Taf
ing store has gone on a hnsiness trip lo Katherine Dougherty.
suggestion that the poi.^oning of the j
feta ...................... $ 1 .5 0
3025 W esr Eleventh avenue. All mem Work.” has been authorized in the per
$ 1 .5 0 and $ 2 .0 0 .
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer hanqiiet guests at the University club |
Denver and Boulder.
36-inch Chiffon Taf
bers are requested to be present.
son of Mrs. Etta Lee, of 3239 Giampa
Olson on February 5.
feta ...................... $ 2 .0 0
WHS the result of religious prejudice or j
Black Silk Specials
Sunday is Communion Sunday for the
This line of Taffetas is
street. We bespeak for her, as well as
Steven Breidenbacli was one of tlie (if any widespread plot.
|
Boys’ and Girls’ sodalities.
shown in all colors, both
Black Satin Mcssaline,
for Mrs. Kiser, of St. Rosa’s Home, a
successful debaters in the o^ieiiing debate
W IL B U R W . L A N G IS
‘■The man who would he guilty of such i
Tom O’Conncl has been on a tour of
light and dark.
36-inch, fo r................7 9 <
successful
campaign,
especially
from
the
with
Holyoke
of
the
interscbolnstie
se
CONVERT TO CHURCH
a plan,” ho said, “ is a crank or a men-1
inspection for th e. Burlington to Den
Poplin Suiting
Black Satin Mcssaline,
various sodalities of the city.
ries of debates to be held in the differ tallv unbalanced m a# I have given the 1
ver, McCook, Guernsey, Bridgeport and
Fine quality pure Silk
36-incji, fo r ---- ........ 8 9 f
The married ladies of the Sacred
ent localities of Xortiieastern Colorado. poisoning hut little thought. It is not |
(Cathedral Parish.)
y and Wool Suiting, fash
Gallon.
Black] Satin Mcssaline,
Mrs. John Mahoney has licen taken to an affair of the ehurih, hut of the civic
Wilbur W. Lang, of the Ayres hotel, Heart parish will conduct a card party
ionable and serviceable
On Fehruarv 12th Katherine Martinello
36-intii, fo r................9 8 ^
for street suits, shown in
her home on South Third and is now authorities. It is their business, not the
age 39, was received into the Church at on Thursday evening. February 24. at
and Anthony Morastico were nnitcd in
all new s]iring shades, 42
Black Satin Mcssaline,
able to sit up. Mrs. Mahoney has been business of the Clnireh, to arrest and
the Cathedral Tuesday morning after the Adel)diian hall, beginning at 8 o’clock.
inarrtage hy Father Sasse. Mr. Moras
inches
wide,
$
2
.0
0
and
36-inci,
for........... ,$ 1 .1 0
The public is cordially invited.
very ill for thejiast two months and un- prosecute the man if found,
necessary instructions. ■
•
$ 2 .5 0 .
tico is a farmer near Hiff, while his
Black
Chiffon
Taffeta, 36^il recently has been in the sterling hos
Mrs. Johanna M. SIcCool. formerly of
“ .Such a man is equally the enemy of
bride^'omes'from sunny Italy.
Crepe de Chine
iiich, fo r......... ......... 9 8 <
pital.
Victor, Colo., who died Sunday evening,
the church of every creed, the enemy of
All-Silk Crepe de Chine
P A T R IC K L A W L O R IS
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36Dr. Edward F. C’alme eome“ to Ster
The Ladies of ^t. Anthony’s Guild the state, and of the home.’’
was buried Wednesday morning at 9
from our regular stock; a
iiich, b r .................$ 1 ,1 0
KILLED B Y M O T O R CAR ling to suoeeed ,aml continue the pr.actied met at the home hf Jlrs. O'l’ rieii on Arelihislioji Mundelein said he was not
good range of street and
o'cloek from the Cathedral.
Blackj Crepe de thine. 40evening
colors;
of Dr. Bovard, who for many yenrs has Chestmit street, on Tuesday. A delight di-(turbed by what has been called in
A son was born to Mrs. T. H. Cosgriff,
iiich, for ..............$ 1 .2 9
(Welby
Pari.sh)
double
width..
had
dental
parlors
in
the
First
National
1130 East Seventh avenue, last Friday.
ful afternoon was spent With Mrs. some quarters a wave of religious pre
Patrick Lawlor, a member of th^ As Bank building’ at . Second and Main O'Brien.
John H. Riley, o f Colorado Springs,
judice against the C'atliorio church.
C O T T O N CREPE G O W N S
was buried from the Cathedral jMonday sumption church, died Wednesday even streets. Dr. Caline is a graduate of
’.Tolin Dugan of .‘'tonelioit^e was a Inisi‘’I give the question of religioas preju
95c to $1.10
ing
at
6:30.
He
had
been
struck
by
an
Georgetown university, Washington, D. j ness visitor in ,‘^tei ling the fi.ast week.
morning.
dice very little thought,” he said. “ I
A variety of new, attractive designs in Cotton Crepe
interurban motor car.
have come to ( hicago to help and bless
Gowns, slipover styles; pink, blue, wliitt* and figured jiatA dance will be given February 26
BIG C R O W D ASSISTS
its people all I can, and I think this is
terns; regular .81.25 values 95^*; regular .81.-50 ©■I ■lA
by the Altar soaety. for the benefit of
the best way to disunii prejudice.
values ........... ............ ......................................
V IN C EN T DE PAU LISTS the Assumption church, at Welby hall.
(.Second Floor)____________________
“ The alleged persecution of the Cath
Xext Sunday ill be Communion day
(,St. Patrick’s Parish.)
olic cliiircli docs not.come from the Chris
for the little boys (,St. Philip sodality
A SKIRT TA ILO R E D
A large attendance was present at the
The Rev. Joseph Erger, assistant pas February 21, when a portion of the\re- tian peo|de of any of the cliurclics.
al the 8:30 mass.
card party held for the benefit of the
Those
who
criticize
and
coiidcmn
the
tor
at
Sterling,
is
a
visitor
in
Denver
ceipts will go to the sodalists.
\
Rev. Father .John spent a few days in
T O Y O U R M E A SU R E
St. Vincent de Paul society. The society
this week.
Jlrs. John Donovan, of 1314 Liparf, Roman eliurcli are the enemies of all
Denver last week.
is deservingof all the encouragement that
authority no matter where found. Be
The Rev. J. L. Jiiily, of Fort Jlorgan, has been seriously ill of bronchitis.
FOR $2.50
Jlany of the Welby people attende<l
is offered, and it a])preciates the gener
cause the Catholic is the strongest church
is
a
Denver
visitor.
The
Rev.
William
O'Ryan
is
visiting
the funeral of Pat Lawlor, .Sunday after
Your imrclia.'O of material can heous co-operation o f those who so dili
Miss Nellie Burke, of .'''t. .Joseph, Mo., Notre Dame university this week, but (iliganizatioii tiiey feel its destruction
noon, at .St. Patrick’.s chunh.
madc from any ])icce of wool goods
gently endeavored to promote the good
lias been thd guest of Mbs. IHinnis will return in time for Sunday. The woldd mean the most to them, hut in
in our line of beautiful new .spring
work by making the card party a sueSlieedy, her sister. Mrs. Shetdy enter Rev. A. F. Upton, of the Cathedral, is spirit the enemies of the Catholic church
fabric.-:.
C O L O N IA L T E A B Y
u*ss.
are
the
enemies
of
all
el'iurehcs
and
of
tained for her on Tuesday.
looking after St. Leo's parish.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will receive
AVc guarantee satisfactory fit and
S O U T H SIDE LADIES
The Rev. William O’Ryan, of St. Leo’|
The Alpha Mu Gamma girls will give every fbrni of authority.”
holy communion in a body at the 7:30
tailoring. You arc urgently invited
The aVlihisliop again smiled when he
chureh, gave a splendid address on Mon another of their dcdiglitful dances at
mass next Sunday. Immediately after
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
to see the interesting new pattern.-,,
day evening before the Drama leagqe on Marble hall ou .Saturday evening, Feb repeated tlie statement he made at the
the mass the sodality will hold its usual
The ladies of tlie Altar, society will ‘’Christopher Marlowe and the Dawn of ruary 19.
shades and colors just arrived.
close of tli0\ University club dinner, that i
meeting in the church library.
hold a' “ Colonial Tea’’ next Tuesday, Early English Dramatic Literature.”
"it
takes
mohe
than
soup
to
put
me
out.’’
Ray Andrews, the noted local baseball
Prof. Menzies proved liimself to Ire of Washington’s birthday, February 22, in
“ I don’t kttow whether it was my
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the star, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews,
r< markable vocal talent at the 10:30 the afternoon from 2 to C o’clock, at the Sacred Heart parish lias secured the
strong
constitution-or the fact 1 diil not
will be given a tryout by the Brooklyn
nia.ss last Sunday. The solo rendered by home of Mrs. M. J. Kenney, 299 South Denham theater for "Monday evening. Nationals this season, and expects to be get any of the poisoned soup that saved !
him at the Offertory was a rare treat.
Lincoln avenue. Everything will be car
me, bnt I did not ■fee! any ineonvcnioiicc
called to Daytona, Fla., at any time..
ilr. P. ,T. Smith has been very sick ried out in Colonial fashion. These” teas Pettepicr and M. J. Ivenney. A silver
John F. Campion, who went to Hot the. other eveiiing.’Nhe said.
during the last week,
have been given in previous years and oft’oring will be taken up, which -will be Springs, Ark., several weeks ago, for
Joan Crones, as.sistkiit chef of the Uni Trust Co. will, in a few years, rank with |
The funeral of Mr. Patrick I^awlor, have been very successful. The ladies in used to help defray the expenses of the the benefit of liis health, became serious versity cluh, is dcscriVd as follows:
the largest and strongest financial iiisti-]
vho suffered such a tragic death last vite each member o f the parish and new altar.
About 30 years old.
tutioiis ill the west.
ly enough ill that Mrs. Campion tele
week-, was held from St. Patrick's church their friends and a special invitation
Five feet 7 inches all. ,
The members of the Altar society will graphed late last week for his physician.
last Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. From the is also exifeided to the members of the receive Holy Communion In a body at Dr. Bagot. Mr. Cam])ion, much improved,
Weight about 145 pounds.
P A R K H ILL T O G IV E
,
great multitude which accompanied the Sacred Heart Aid society. A very pleas- the 8:10 mass on Sunday.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Smooth face.
\
arrived home yesterday.
Eyes Tested and Glasses Htted.
funeral, the dead man’s popularity was airi; afternoon is assured all who attend.
Dark, bushy hair, inclined bo be curly, i A N O T H E R FREE D AN CE
Another little baby girl came to help
Julien and Vivian White, former
Frames Repaired and Adjusted,
by no means of a small measure. Mr. The reception committee is composed of brighten the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Sacred Heart college baseball stars, have
Wore a dark suit, light gray overcoat, I
i My ‘20 years’ practical experience will
Ijiwlor was an old member of the par Mesdaines S. W. Ryan, Thos. Clennan, M. Carroll of 266 South Lincoln last Mon-:
received contracts from the Fort Lyons white turned down shirt collar’)^ with a i The fourth in the series of free daneo;” '
Convince You. ^
ish till he took to farming and estab- C. E. Smith, M. E. Youngblodt, 0. L. day, atiSt. Joseph’s hospital.
I being given hy the d’ark Hill pafisli to i
club at la s Animas and expect to sigrn black ribbon Windsor tie.
its incnihers will he held Friday evening. |
The many friends of Mrs. D. J. Mc- up for next season. Last summer they
At Uj benefit (lance held last week, the ,
A SIGN OF PROSPERITY.
Greal, of 960 South Pennsylvania, will played with the Crestcxl Butte team and
ladies cleared .$l-25. The sy.stcin of.free:
be very sorry to liear that sihe is danger later with the Underhills.
174 4 WELTON STREET
ously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital from
Jc4eph Huek, of Calhan, Colo., renew The Hibernia Bank Enlarging and Ex dances in Park Hill has attracted na- ■
tioiial attention in tlie Catholic press.
panding.
the effects of blood poison. We hope fot ing his subscription for The Register,

The Denver*s Silks

98c

D ia m o n d s
W a tc h e s

SEIPEL
Optician
Jeweler

her speedy recovery.

17th and Welton Sts

Denver, Colo.

**In the Heart o f the City
EUROPEAN PLAN

'

W E A T H E R M A N KIND t 6
F E S T IV A L A T A U R O R A

yy

RATES, $1.00 UP

All 17th Street Cars Direct from the Depot

The midwinter fair and bazaar held at
Aurora on February 14. 15 and 16 for
the benefit of St. James' parish school,
Montclair, has proved a great success.
I'he excellent weather of this weeb drew
out good crowds. Aurora, in past ba
zaars, has met with several severe set
backs due to nasty weather.

OUR PALACE WONDERFUL
dr Man*s Place in Visible Creation

111*

OR
M AM S P L A C E
IN
'V iS ie L E C R E A T IO N

(Third Edition—178 pp.—Illustrated)
‘‘Father Houck's hook deserves a wide circulation.’’—The Fortnightly’ Review.
‘ ■An excellent little hook.”—The Outlook.
“ The book should be found in every private and public library.” —Federation
Bulletin.
‘ “ This boolf is very likely to cTtect a world of gootl.” —Catholic Book News.
“ ‘Our Palace Wonderful’ is, on the whole, well written, well made, anj neatly
adorned.”—American Ecclesiastical Review.
“ Father Houck weaves together into a pleasant narrative the great thoughts
of all times.” —Catholic Educational Review.
“ The book pursues the ‘argument from design’ -and embodies a charmingly
clear condensation of scientific and natural knowledge.’’—Scientific American Sup
plement.
“ ‘Our Palace Wonderful’ is timely, the style lucid, and the expo-ition logical.”
—The Josephiniim Weekly.
PRICE $1.00
Postage 10 cents extra
To be had from all booksellers. Also from

R EV. F. A . H O U C K , 1120 Horace Street, Toledo, Ohio

says: ‘We think very highly of your
fine paper and should very much regret
being without it in our home.”
Miss Agnes ^McGinn received the prize
for the best makeup and costume at the
recent private mask ball held by the
Y. L. sodality of St. Leo’s chureh. Miss
Francis Cronon received the, ladies’ first
prize and Mr. Edward Mahon the gentle
men’s first. Miss Nell McGinn, the presi
dent, was made up as a colored mammy.
!Mayor W . H. Sharpley lias asked
Tlie Register to help locate two sisters
of .Tolin P. Cullen, a native of Dublin
(or vicinity) in Ireland, who died .Jan
uary 19 at Annapolis, Md., without
issue. The sisters are wanted as heirs.
One of them is married, name unknown;
the other is Miss Maggie Cullen. The
women are said to have removed from
Iowa or Illinois a couple of years ago.
Rasmus Clausen. 191 Duke of Gloucester
Street, Annai>olis, is administrator of
the estate.
Miss Mary Hayden entertained the Uii
Temp Bon at a Valentine party at her
home. 530 Milwaukee. I’ resent were;
Katlialoen Payne. Eftie Oakes, I'raiiees
I-amont, Helen Flory, Irene Mulcahy,
Marjorie Murray. Monica Hayden, Delberta Clark, Mable Minot. Lillian Colton
and Mary Hayden.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Maroney, with
their daughter, Miss ilary, left last Sat
urday for Corpus Christ!, Texas, to spend
a few months in the suniiv south.

Murphy’s Root Beer

\
On Monday of last week a force of
contractor.s coniiiienoed work on the
enlargement of the Hibernia Bank
building, corner Fifteenth and Champa
streets. Inquiry at the bank de
veloped some interesting news. During
the past year the clientage of the bank
has increased fully 50 per cent, and on
Saturday and Monday the crowds arc so
large that there v.as not enough room
in the lobby to accommodate them. At
the annual meeting in January the stock
holders voted to extend the hanking room
on the Champa street side about 25 to
30 feet, putting in two additional teller
cages and bringing the real estate office
from the second to the first floor. There
will be a new recojition room for the accoiiiraodatio-n of bond buyers and a new
consultation room for the managing offi
cers of the.bank when customers rvisli
to jirescnt business propositions.

RECENT C O N V E R T
DIES A T C A L H A N
'.(Special to The Begi-ter)
Calhan, Colorado, Feh. 16.—One of the
largest fiinerals ever held in Calhan was
that of Sirs. Carl Huck, who hud just
two weeks previous been baptized in our
cluirch. sirs, Huck lcave.s an infant
(laughter besides her husband, mother,
sisters and brothers to mourn for licr.
Rev. Father Larkin lidd sortices here
last Sunday. Tlili next service will be
held Slarch 12.
Slass last SundayXwas for the. repose
of the soul of James^.cnagli.
Terence Lcnagli and \Nlr.-.. B. F. Huck
acted as sponsors for tlie^little daughter
of Carl Huck at her haikism, Sunday.
Feh. 13. She was given the naiU(5 of

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Phone' Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
JAMES SWEENEY.

D R . K. G. SA PE R O
O CU LIST a jI D
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Over 25 Years’ Practice In Colorado
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J
; L y C , E a r , N o S e and

Agnes Kliiior.
' ■
j Throat Specialist
T. Leiiagh, wife and dangliteV: and Miss \ Catarrh and’ Deafneaa
Thi; exterior will lie finished in marble
1 SucceBgfnlly Treated
and the entire building redecorated. The 1
,
,
°
\
hanking company owns the ground, |
Miss Cole spc'nt the week-end with . My Baference* Are More 'Than 11,000
.50x125, and it is considered to be one of !
‘
'
Patients in Colorado
I Mrs. Lcnagji.
I
Testimonials Given on Beqnest
the. most valuable corners in Denver.
The capital is now being increased from
S Y M P T O M S O t ' . I Artiflcial E.ve§ on hand.
.8100,000 to $250,000. Many wealthy
EYE TROUBLE | Consnltatlon and Examination Free
Headache Dlzslness \ Phone Main 5861 Bos. Phone South 74
capitalists are taking the new issue at
PalBs at
of Bmls
ENTBANCB 1554 CA1.IFOBVIA ST.
.$130 per share.
N e^rafilf P a l L ^
201-236-237
Denver, Colo.
Neuralgia. Fnlntlni
( opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.
The directors’ room and insurance de- ' Ws Bhaolatelr OxshuiAm Our BIumm
' Take Elevator to Second Floor
Office Hours— 10 to 12 m, 2 to 5 p. ra.,
GOLD riLLBS OBAMBS, IS.00
partment will be retained on the second
and'.by appointment.
Bank and Busine.ss References: Old
Schwab, Modem Opticians
floor. It is conceded by all bankers and
Established Firms in Denver and State.
931 IStk t l Write'^or simple hom.e treatment.
capitalists that the Hibernia Bank and Ph. Main 517L
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Kindly indicate briefly the principal made in church or at home. To make
the
“
stations”
privately,
at
home,
all
Paper for Yon. Tell These Men Yon Saw Their Cards in The Eegister. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
texts of the Bible in which out teaching
about the Blessed Sacrament is upheld? that is required is a crucifix blessed with
(a) John vi, 48-09: These words give the indulgence of the Stations of the
Christ’s Boleiiin promise of the Real Cross. However, this j»rivilege is to be
Presence. If we had but this text, with used only by tliose wlio are prevented
out any Biblical record of its fulfillment, Htdfc-going to the church.
it would suffice. What Ojrist promised
Take your next prescription to
WALTER EAST
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Phone South 4300.
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must of neeessitj' be fulfilled. Christ
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N ew s and V iew s in G erm an

die Meere unliestritten sci. Da fnhr an;
2. Eebruar dcr chemalige hritische Dainpfer ,,Appam", nnter deut.scher Krleg.'fahne und init oiner dentsclien Priseii
mann.sclmft an_ llord in Hampton Roads
ein. Briten i.iid Amerikaner rieb'm sich
die Sclilafangcn wach; sie iiattcn rcclit
gesehen: irgondwo war dcr hritische
Dainpfer gekapert, und trotz der laneriiden hritischen, franzosischen. italieiii
sclien, russisclien und so weiter Selilaelitschiffe, war er wohlbehalten in nentrale.OewHsscr eingelanfeii. Die Briten liarten eben an verkehrtem Orte anfirepasst
Und alle Welt fragt erstuunt, wie eii.
soh'hes Ilusaronstdckclien denn mdglh.h
sei. Die deutsche Priscnmannschaft an
Bord der •,.Appam” lilclielt nur, und
ihchwoigt. SchwalKUistieicho kcniit man
genug aus friilicren Zeiten; warnm soil
man denn iiber die heutigen lliisarcnstiiekehen so viel Ansekens maehen?
Aber das stillvergiiUgte iJlcheln des
deutselien Seeleutnant, Berge, niul das
dcr Ubrigen Mannselmften hcfrie<Figt die.
Neugier nicht. / Man forscht nadi. lii'il
stilokweise crfiilii t man den Hcrgang ider
Kaperung des hritischen Dampfers, ivelehe ErzUhlung sich fast wie cin Miirchen
aus Tausend und ciner Nacht Ucst.
An der afrikanisclicn Kilste niaclit ein
deutsches Kriegsehiff Jagd auf llandelsachiffe der Allierten. Hiervon hatte ni.'mand cine Ahnung, bi.s die „Appam” m
Newport New.s einlief. Den Namcn des
Schiffes kannti' man nicht, Weil die
Deutschen scliWeigon. Man hat es
“ Mdve” genannt, aucli „Ponga,” auch
„Taula” einige meinten sugar as sei ein
Unterseehoot. Die moisten meinen jedoch in ihrem llnager nnch dem Oehoimnisvollen. cs sei die ,.Mowe,” jenes Kanor.enboot, das die Briten nach iliren MeUlnngen sclion lungst versenkt haben. Und
well nun der Durchschnittsmonsch zur
Ivoraantik neigt, so wollen wir das (dchiff
ainstweilen „Mowe” nennen. Zudem' hat
spRter aiK'h Seeleutnant Berge. las geheimnisvulle Schiff „M6we” genannt,—
nnd dabci geliichelt.
Der Snezkaoal und die englische Schifffahrt.
Mit dem Woge iiber den Suez hat es
teine eigene Bewandtnis flir den cngliachen Verkehr. Es lUsst sich nicht einfach durch die Fahrt urn’s Kap der guten
Hoffnung ersetzen. Denn ein grosser
TeiT der Schiffsk^rper der hritischen
Handelsflotte— 40 Prozent werden nicht
zu hoch gegriffen sein—ist unter immittelborer Beriicksichtigung des Suezkanala gebaut. Es liegt z. B. den Ausmessungen der Kohlenbunker, Vorriltsrilume
Ui a. die ildglichkeit der Vorratsergilnznng in Suez oder Aden zugnindc. Ein
Umbau diesor Einrichtungen wlirdc auf
Konstruktionsschwierigkeiten
stos.sen
iu;d kOnnte jedcnfalls nur bei eincm Toil
des Schiffsparks im Laufe von Jahren
arfolgen. Dann aber lUsst sich \uiter heu
tigen Verhaitnissen ein neuer Gross
schifffahrtsweg Oberhaupt erst im Laufe
l.’ingerer Zeit ausbauen. Der Seeweg
Gibraltar—Kapstadt ist drcinial so lafig
als derjenige Gibraltar—Suez. Es mtlsste daher, urn mit dem bislierigen Schiffa

heit, Kiistenhesteuening uiid Betonnnng.
Ixitseiiwosen u. a. gescliaffen werden.
Abgcselicu von der Seliwierigkeit der GeUindefrage an der so weiiig gegliederten
KUsti* Westafrikas, konnte eine ilerartige grosse Aiilage in tropiseher Gegend
luir ein Werk von .Taliren sein. Dazn
kilme die Xotwendigkeit einer Entspreclienden Erweitenmg der Hafenanlagen in
Kapstadt. Der gauze Weg Gibraltar—
Bombay (weun wir Indicn als Beispiel
aimelimen) nm das Kiip ist erliehlieli
melir denn doppelt .so lang als derjonige
liber Suez. I ’ m den bisherigen Verkelir
zu erhalten, iniissto dalier—ahgosehen
Von der allgemeinen Unkostenoiliiihung
—der hishcrige Schiffsraum etwa verdo]>pelt werden; anoli koniien gowisse ErKimgnisse Britiseh-Indieiis, vor alien Oclfriichte. der so viel lilngeren Seercisc
niclit ohno -weiteres ausgesctzt werden.
Die Spi'rrung des Suczkanals wilrde fiir
England also ausserordentlielie sciiwcrwiegonde F'olgen haben nnd England
einen unhcrechenharen Sehaden zufiigcn

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Furnishings

FRANK A. WOLF

What is the difference netween a priest
Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
and a monk.
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn’s
A priest is a man who thru tlie Sacra
ment of Holy Orders lias received power
TEAS AND COFFEES
to change broad and wine into the Body 2661 tVelton
Phone 1078 Main
and Blood of Jesus Clirist and to forgive
is. Tlie word monk is not commonly
THE
used in the official language of the FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CO.
Churcli and hence its meaning is not so
2643 WELTON
clearly defined. In general it may be
Everything In Hardware
said that a monk is a member of an or
Phone No. Champa 2078
der of men living a more or less con
W e Deliver
templative life apart from the world
with a particular rule and with the sol
J. r . O ’NEILL,
emn vows of poverty, chastity and obe
dience. Tlie Benedictines, CTstersians,
plt:m b in g a n d h e a t in g
Trappists, Cartliusians, Promoiistratcnsians and Camaldolesc arc monks. Tlie
2803 Gaylord St.
Dominicans, Franciscans, Carmelites and
Phone York 5644
Jesuits are,ordinarily not called monks
because their vocation docs not permit
them to live apart from their fclloiv
men. Religious who, like Redemptorists,
do not take solemn hut only simple
C W. COWELL & SONS,
vows are not monks. In olden times a
Agents
man might bo a monk without being a
Brand des kanadischen Parlamentspriest; now a monk is also a priest; LUMBERMAN’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.
gebaudes.
members of the secular clergy are priests
We insure household goods,
Da.s liistoriscli bedeutsanie oanadisilie but not monks.
Also dwellings.
ParlamcntHgebiiude in Ottawa ist am .3.
821 W 8th Ave.
Phone South 358
Februar durch einen Brand zerstort worIs it a sin to wish one’s parents dead?
SUNBURST BREAD
D AISY BREAD
den. Als I'rsache des Braudes .vird die
To wish tliat one's parents were deal
Explosion einer Gasbomlie oder eiiier is sinful: “ Son, support tlie old age of
KILPATRICK’S BAKERY
llollenmaaehine bozeiehnet. Zwei Frauen, thy father and grieve liim not in his life;
Giiste des .Sprechers Sevigny kainen nm and if his understanding fail, have pa
Wholesale.
und vier Miinner -«’urJen von den fallen- tience with him, and despise him not.
753 Santa Pe Drive.
den Mauern getotet. Zwei Parlaments- when thou art in thy strength; for the
Phone South 1004.
mitglieder werden vermisst. Eine gros.se relieving of thy fatlicr shall not be for
BESSIE M O R E Y -P E R C IV ^
Anzabl Verwundeter warden nach den gotten. For good shall Ire repaid to thee
IlospitUleru geschafft. Der Verlnst ist for the sin of thy motlier. And in jus
ein enormer. Das ..Gebiinde allein wird tice thou shalt be built up, and in the
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
auf .$6,000,000 bewertet; der Inlialt des- day of affliction thou slialt be remem
OPEN EVENINGS.
selben ist jedoch von unscliiltzbarem bered; and thy sins sliall melt away like
Werte. Wic es scheint, ist die kostbare ice in the fair warm ■weather.” These
771 Santa Fe Drive
Bibliothek zum grossen Teile gerettet words of Holy Scripture teach us tliat
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Worden. Die canadischen Behorden ha- we must love and reverence our jrarents
Fish and Game in Season.
ben eine genaue Untersuoliung der even though they be a burden to us. We
THE A. PETERSON
Brandursachc angeordnet. Die dentsch- must be patient with the childishness of
GROCERY CO.
GROCEKIKS, MEATS, FRUITS
feindliclie Presse des In- nnd Anslandea old age; even with the faults and sins of
VEGETABLES, ETC.
erg«‘ht sich in allcrici Vermutungen und our parents—“ For good shall be repaid
Phones: South 1792-1793.
Bchauptungen.
601-611 SANTA PB DBZTB.
thee for the sin of thy mother.” It is
Eine weiterc alarmierende Nachricht not lawful to wish tlieir death even
brachte die Assoc. Presse aus Canada un- though it would be no evil to them, nor
term 5. Eebruar. Ein Feuer zerstbrte die because it would be a good for us. Some
Jardein’sche Munitionsfabrik in llespel- one set forth the following proposition,
er. Out. Ein Oesterreicher u^d ein Deut- wliieh was condemned by Innocent X I:
Don’t forget
scher wurjen als Verdilchtigc verhaftet. “It is lawful to wish for death of a
THE
FINCH STORE
Die fipionenrieelierei, die sobon seit Be- father by an absolute desire, not as
Bvwythiiijr in HonoehoM Une
ginn des Krieges in Canada im Scliwunge an evil to the father, bqt for tlie good
Sole Agent Queen Washer with or
without motor.
war, scheint gogenwiirtig dort Orgien zu of the person who desires it, because,
THE FINCH STORE
feiern. Die natUrlichen und selbster- for instance, a rich inheritance ■would
“The Handy Store”
Phone York 3054
kliirlichen Ursachen solcher UnfHlle, die fall to his lot.”
1725-27 E. 31st Ave., near WilllamA
auf Reohnung von ungeUbten Arbeitern
The child who really with full de
Telephone orders delivered promptly
Oder der Gefuhrlichkeit der Pulver- und liberation, eepiecially if it bo with hatred
Leave orders at
Munitionsfabrikation kommen, scheinen or dislike, would wish the death of fatlier
The George-Mudge Pharmacy
den fanatischantidcutschen Canadiern or mother would commit a mortal sin. I
ganz zu entgehen.
am very much inclined to believe, how
Cor. 38th and Walnut

St. Patrick’s Parish
Phone Gallup 473

Yard 1400 W. 32nd Ave.
Offloe 1401 W. 38tb Ave.

H ^,

Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

Service and Quality our ^otto

SHOW’S BAKERY

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ F U R N I^IN G GOODS

2216-18 B. Colfax Av«.

SHOW’S POTATO BREAD
“Bomethlng a Uttle Bit Better.”

3759 Navajo St.

YORK

Phone Gallup 885
Simon J. Feely.

Don L. Murphy

H O T -A IR H E A TIN G , G LASS
PA IN TS, V A R N IS H E S
G A L V A N Izk D -IR O N CORNICES

The Englewood Fuel & Feed Co.

2318 £ . Colfax

G. Goodsell, Prop.

COAL, WOOD, AND COKE

We make a Specialty of

Prices and quall^ the best.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone York 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL
Free Delivery to anj' part of city.

GEO. M. GILBERT
THE NEAREST PLUMBER
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
2826 E. Colfax Ave.
Shop Phone York 7017
Res., 1339 Lincoln, Phone Champa 3500

The Misses Hudson, Props.
4628 E. 23rd Ave.
PHONE YORK 5204

HARDWARE COJIPANY

3464 So. Broadway

THODE’S PHARMACY

Dry Goods, Notions, China
Hardware and Novelties

THE ENGLEWOOD

BERT DE LACY, Prop.

Office and Yard:
WEST 38TH AND INCA.
Phone Gallup 3647.

PARK HILL STORE

Phone Rosemont 243
3500 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colo.

SHOE REPAIRING

NORTH DENVER COAL CO.

Blessed Saciaihent (

J. C. WILSON
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS

Phone York 5866

Meats and Groceries

CORN-FED MEATS
The Quality Store
3505'SOUTH BROADWAY
Phouee Englewood 127-209
Prompt Deliveries Twice a Day

St. Philomena’s Parish

M. CONNELL

VICTOR MARKET

Office Phone
Ree. Phone
York 6943
York 2706
WIRING, FIXTURES AND
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Fancy Groceries. Best Meats,
Fruits, Etc.

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.

Phones York 120, 140

All Kinds o f HAY and GRAIN
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
2538 Sonth Broad-way.
Phone Englewood 11.
Acreage, Tracts and Ranches Exchanged
for City Property.

JAMES O ’BRIEN,
R-eal Estate, L>»^s and Insurance
Phone Englewood 222.
3524 S. Broadway.
Englewood
Day and Night Phone,
Englewood 142,

J. J. MACKIN,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
3535 South Broadway.
Englewood.

SOREN SORENSEN

Park Hill Parlor Grocery
and Market.

Dealer In

THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
Phone Tork 3408

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
THE BARNUM PHARMACY

4620 E. 23d Ave.

Gex Llllard, Prop.
Phone So. 3556

Cor. W. 7th and Knox Court

Holjf Family Parish

Denver, Colo.
C .

COAL

s.

COKE

M .

M A SSE Y

WOOD

Groceries, Meats and Hardware

E. MARTIN

Fuel and Feed

Poultry Supplies

Our "Special Mixed Hen Feed’’ Is a
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt’s
Poultry Remedies.
Phone Gallup 1702
3979 Vraln St

Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE SOUTH 299
760 Knox Court

CONFECTIONERY. FRUIT

E ra

Telephone Golden 187

J, H. BROWN,
Dry Goods,

Notions,

Chinaware

Souvenlre, eto.
Golden, Colo.

JAS. H. WILLIAMS,
Coal, Flour, Hay, Grain and Feed
Teleiffione Silver 1761

C. E. PROUDFIT

A. M. NEESE,

Golden, Colo.
Dealer In

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Notions and Furnish
ings, Shoes and Rubbers
GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY
3970 Tennyson Street, cor. 41*t

Dry Goods, Notions and
Men’s Furnishings
716 Bnoz Court.

H. C. SMITH

ROSE & UNFER,
The Berkeley Orooery Company

GROCERIES, MEATS'

Phone Engle-w'd 251

2822-24 East Colfax

L. W. Gorham, Manager
4630 E. 23rd Ave
2241 Williams

Aoniinciatioii Parish

Erzberger vom Papste ausgezeichnet.
Papst Benedikt XV hat dem Reichstagsabgeordneten Erzberger ein ungemein herzlieh abgefasstes Handschreiben
iibersandt, in welchem er den Eifer und
die Arbeit Erzbergers f(lr die Person
des Ileiligen Vaters und flir den Heiligcn
Stuhl in rtihmender Weise onerker.nt.

Phone Gallup 740

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

St. Joseph’s Parisb

ever, that these wishes are very seldom
Telephone* Kaln 5947-5948
real. In a fit o f impatience or disap
Prescriptions a Specialty
pointraent, the thought may come into
GESSING BROS. &GENTY
the mind or even the words may escape
from the lips: “ I wish father (or mother)
& MEATS
were dead.” But there was no real wish. G R O C E R I E S
It did not enter the heart at all. There
3663 HUMBOLDT ST.
is perliaps no sin, or at least only a
venial sin.
Phone Main 5164

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, School
Supplies, May Manton Patterns,
•Paints and Varnishes.
300 Detroit Street

Fancy and Staple Groceries

GROCERIES AND MEATS
‘

And General Merchandise

Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment
PHONE SOUTH 966

Phone OaUnp 658 4401 Tennyoon Street

Corner W. lat Ave. and Meade

W. II. FROMHART
Hardware and Blacksmithing
BAmeee, -Whips, Bohes, Buggies
Wagons, Cream Separators ami
- Parm Implements
Golden. Colo.
Alumnae to Meet in Baltimore.
The next convention of the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic Alumnae
will be in Baltimore. Cardinal Gibbons
invited it.
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Indian Mission Funds Fall Off

vation in Martha’s eyes) Cazalet”*fiad
client who’s behind him?”
taken
lodgings for himself and driver
“ No. He’s Just the type who would
have rushed in. anyhow. And it’ll be in these very Nell Gwynne Cottages
time enough to put Scruton under obli where Hilton Toye had stayed before
him.
gations when I’ve got him o ff!”
.The returns of the Society for the Preservation of the Faith
Blanche looked at the troubled eyes
Among Indian Children showed a decrease of over $3,500 in 1915.
CHAPTER
XI.
CHAPTER Xo
avoiding hers, and thought that she
Thet amounted only to $26,063.33.
had never heard of a fine thing being
The Thousandth Man.
The society says'it is “ with a feeling akin to despair” that this
The Week of Their Lives.
done so finely. This very shamefaced
It had been new life to them, but condition is reported. “ Under governmental tyranny, the children
“ Toye’s gone back to Italy,” sail ness appealed to her intensely, and yet
Cazalet “ He says he may be awaj last night Charlie bad said that old now it was all over. It was the last of some tribes cannot enjoy the benefit of their own money for edu
only a week. Let’s make it the weeS Sweep was in such tremendous spirits evening of their week, and they were cational purposes if they attend mission schools. JMust the Indian bo
it
rather
silently
on
o f our liv e s!”
about it all! Why was he so donm spending
forced to stand by and see his little ones dragged down to hell be
Blanche’s balcony.
The scene was the little room 1! this morning?
cause of the helpless condition in which he is placed by the narroxv“ I make it at least three hundred,”
She only knew she cculd have taken
pleased Blanche to call her parlor
minded interpreters of our laxvs? This he will be forced to do unless
and the time a preposterously earlj his hand, but for a very good reason said Cazalet, and knocked out a pipe
iiiu s r e A r jm s ^ i^
his more fortunate Catholic white brethren speedily and far more
that
might
have
been
a
gag.
“You
hour o f the following forenoon. C&za. why she could not. She had even to
generously than heretofore come to his help.”
see,
we
were
very
seldom
under
fifty!”
guard
against
an
equivocally
sympa
toplc o f conversation. Twice his Host let In her sunny snuggery rathet sug
I
SYNOPSIS.
Anti-Catholic politicians for years have been preying pn the
"Speak fer yourself, please!
My
had listened with adamantine polite gested another extravagant taxicab thetic voice or manner, as she asked.
I CHAPTER I—Cazalet, on the steamer ness; this time he was enjoying quite But Blanche saw only his worn,- ex "How long did they remand him for?” longevity’s a tender point,” said helpless Catholic Indian. The present congress is to be asked to eor'Kaiser Fritz homeward bound from Aus
Blanche, who looked as though she reet a terrible injustice perpetrated in 1915. George E, Doxvney,
“ Eight days.”
tralia, cries out In his sleep that Henry the second-best liqueur brandy to be cited face; and her own was not a'
Craven, who ten years before had ruined bad at the Rag; and be leaned back its best in her sheer amazement.
“ Well, then, you’ll know the best or had no business to have her hair up, comptroller of the United States treasury, a man whose office is so
his father and himself. Is dead and finds
as she sat In a pale cross-fire between lofty that he ought to be far above petty bigotry, is mainly to blame.
"Ita ly !” she ejatulated. "When dii the worst today w eek!”
that Hlltch Toye, who shares the state in his chair.
a lamppost and her lighted room.
room with him, knows Craven and also
“
Y
es!”
he
said
eagerly,
almost
him
“ You were rather impressed with he go?”
The entrage he has permitted is explained as follows by the Preser
Blanche Macnalr, a former neighbor and
Cazalet protested that he had only
self again. “ But, whichever way it
“ Nine o’clock last night.”
him, weren’t you?” said Captain Ayl
playmate.
vation society:
"But”— she checked herself— "1 slm goes, I’m ^fraid it means trouble fer meant their mileage in the car; he
“ The Choctaws,.and Chickasaws of Oklahoma have large educa
CHAPTER IT—When the dally papers mer. “ Well, frankly, I wasn’t, but it
made
himself
extremely
intelligible
me. Blanche; some time or other I'll
ply can’t understand it, that’s a ll!”
come aboard at Southampton Toye reads may have been my fa u lt”
tional
funds, resulting from royalties on coal which abounds in their
that Craven has been murdered and calls
" W ly ? Have yon seen him slnci tell you why; but that's why I want now,^*as ITe often would when she ral
“ I was only going to ask- you one
Cazalet's dream second sight. He thinks
respective
territories. These tribes have always favored education.
lied
h|lm
in
a
serious
voice.
this to be the week of our lives.”
of doing a little amateur detective work, thing about Mr. Cazalet,” Toye said, the other afternoon?”
In
tribal
days
they supported and conducted their own schools and
on the case himself.
“
Well,
It’s
been
a
heavenly
time,”
Sc
he
reallymeant
what
he
had
said
His maimer might hare eiplalnei
“ and I guess I’ve a reason for asking
CHAPTER III—In the train to town though there’s no time to state it now. those other two remarks, now bother before. The phrase had been no care she assured him just once more. “ And at the same time patronized mission schools of various religious or.’Cawltt apd Toye discuss the murder, What did you think o f him. Captain
imorrow it’s
it's pretty sure to come all ganizations. In fact, the patronage o f mission schools has always
less misuse o f words; but neither, tpmorrow
whtok was committed at Cazalet’s old
:ht about Scruton, isn’t it?”
after all, did it necessarily apply to ij^ht
been considered by them as a feature of their tribal .system of eJuhome. Toye hears from Cazalet that Aylmer, onrthe whole?”
Beruton, who had been Cazalet’s friend
“ Yes! Tomorrow we shall probably ca tio n . "When th e U n ited S tates g o v e rn m e n t to o k o v e r th e m an ageMr. Toye. That was something. It
"Ah,
there
you
have
me.
‘On
.the
and the scapegoat for Craven’s dishon
made it easier for Blanche not to ask have Toye back,” he answered with . m pnt o f the in tern al a ffa irs o f these erstw h ile n ation s, it co n tin u e d
esty, has been released from prison.
whole’ is just the difficulty,” said Ayl
questions.
CHAPTER TV—Cazalet goes down the mer, answering the straight question
j
....
- . i
•
’’''■hool system w h ich th ey liiid set up. It m iiin taiu ed the trib a l
river and meets Blanche.
Cazalet had gone out on the bal
readily enough. “ I thought he was a
i sch o o ls and con tin u ed to jia y fo r -the .suiiport and ed u ca tio n o f ehilcony; now he called to her; and there
CHAPTER V—Toye also comes to sea very good chap as far as Naples, but
"Ch nothing of cou rse” •
{ dreii in m ission sch ools, u n d er co n tra e ts w h ich it g ra n te d w ith ou t inBlanche and tells Cazalet that Scruton after Genoa he was another being. I’ve
was no taxi, but a smart open car.
'has been arrested, but as he doesn’t be
But’
still
his
tone
was
grim
and
'
RP u n til the p resen t fis.eal yea r. T h e law to d a y is .id e n tiwaiting in the road, its brasses blazing
lieve the old clerk is guilty he Is going sometimes wondered what happened in
heavy,
with
a
schoolboy
irony
that
he
ca
lly
the
stime
<is it has been f o r several y ea rs past, d u rin g w h ich
•to ferret out the murderer.
in
the
sun,
an
im.aacujate
chauffeur
his three or four days ashore.”
would not explain tut could not keep ; tim e cOnti’acts h ave lieen mfide l»y tlie eom m ission er o f Indian afi’airn
at
the
wheel.
“Three
or
four,
did
you
say?”
CHAPTER VI—Cazalet and Blanche go
to himself. So Mr. Toye must t e ; w ith th e bu reau o f (.hitholic Indian mi.ssions and o tlie r re lig io u s orto Cazalet’s old home and meet Mr.
"W hose Is that. Sweep?”
, ^ d at the last moment Toye would
Itrink water of Scotland Yard.
turned
out o f the conversation, though g a n iza tion s f o r the ed u ea tioii o f (3 io e ta w and ChieUa.saw ch ild ren ,
“
Mine,
for
the
week
I’m
talking
have played Wedding Guest to A>1
CHAPTER VII — Cazalet goes with mer’s Ancient Mariner.
“ H o w e v e r, in 19.15 the com m i.ssioniT o f In dian a ffa irs d clil.e rabout!
I mean ours, if you’d only it was not Blanche who had draggedHrlnkwater to the library where the muphim- in.
She wished people w ou ld '
]y
;i (inestion in reg a rd to th e le g a lity o f tlifsi* contract.^,
buck
up
and
get
ready
to
come
out!
der was committed, shows him a secret
“ Yes; you sec, be knew these Ger
f c their point.
...........................
passage he knew of as a boy, and leads
A week doesn’t last forever, you stick
co
m
p
tro lle r, in (lo cid iiig this (|ucslioii, d e cla re d that the la w
man
boats
waste
a
couple
of
days
at
..n-u
■
....
T
.
...
.
'
t'U
the way through it.
There s one thing I ve rather want- • ,
,
. ■
a
.
.
•,
•
,
,
know
!"
Genoa, so he landed at Naples and did
ed to ask you," see began.
'
aut l i ori ze 11i«‘ m a k in g o t co n tra cts w ith p n v a t.- sch ools.
CHAPTER V lll-In town Toye, talking
Blanche ran off to Martha, who
“ Yes?” said Cazalet.
i There is no ajijieal from the comptroller, and if congress does not
with Cazalet about the murder, suggests his Italy-overland. Rather a good idea,
fussed and hindered her with the best
finger prints on the weapon found In I thought, especially as he said he
“ You said the - ether day that it - " i ' C relief, the four Catholic Clioctaw-Cliiekasaw mission schools and
the secret passage as a means of trap
intentions. It would have been diffi
ping the murderer and succeeds in secur had friends in Rome; tu t we never
would mean worry for you in any case |several otlicr schools art! doomed.
cult to say which was the more e.\ing a print of Cazalet’s hand.
heard of ’em beforehand, and I should
—after
toriiorrow—whether the charge | ' “ Jlr. Doxvncy.’s decision dejn’ives flic Catholic, Indian schools in
cited of the two. But the cld nurse
have let the whole thing strike me a bit
is
dismissed
or not!"
|(jucstion of more than $27,000 a year. All the trilial autlioritics and
would
waste
time
in
perfectly
fatuous
sooner if I’d been Cazalet.
Soon
His wicker chair creaked under |jHl the federal and state officials of Oklahoma have protested, and
reminiscences of Cte -very earliest exSay, what a funny affair it was when enough to take a hand-bag and a
'peditions in which .Mr. Cazalet had
you came to thing o f it! Funny all toothbmsh, eh? And I don’t think i
u .. u .... ..
I there is great re.si’ntment among the Indians and manv of the citiled and Blanche had followed, and
through. It now struck Toye; begin should have run it quite so fine at
j
ning on board ship with that dream of Genoa, either. But there are rum "Did I Tell You I'd Any Friend- what a lionny pair they had made sisted rV f z
“ Well, that’s where I ceme in," he |
s c h o o ls .^
even
.then,
etc.
Severely
snubbed
on
Cazalet’s about the murdered man, birds in this world, and always will
There?"
had
to
say.
i
"---- ------ ------------------------- ------""" ' ~ — ------------- ^---------------that subject, she took to peering at
leading to all that talk of the old b e !”
“ Surely you mean just the other started in our office; we were 16 blame
her
mistress,
once
her
bairn,
with
fur
Ing
her
when
it
was
too
late
to
uotic*:
grievance against him, and culminat
Scruton ?”.
Toye felt on^ himself as he picked
for not keeping our eyes open; things
ing in his actually finding the imple his way through St. James’ square. them; on the other band, she was b> tive eagerness and impatience; for
“ I’d try to stick to him," she said
couldn’t have come to such a pass if simply.
ments of the crime in his inspired ef If it had not been just after lunch, he no means sure that it did. He might Blanche, on her side, looked as though
we’d done our part, my poor cld father
forts to save the man of whose Inno would have gone straight and had a simply dislike Toye, and that again she had something on her mind, and,
“ Then you’re the thousandth woq
for one— I can’t help saying it—and I an,” said Cazalet.
cence he was so positive. Say, if cocktail, for of course he knew the might explain his extraordinary heat indeed, had made one or two attempts
“ Gcd bless yq
myself for another. Talk about con Blanchie!"
jthat Cazalet had not been on his way only place for them. What he did was over the argument at Littleford. to get it off. She had to force it even
tributory negligence!. W e were neg
home from Australia at the time!
He turned on his heel in the bal
to slue round out o f the square, and Blanche began to fee! the air some in the end.
ligent, as well as blind. W e didn’t cony, and a minute later found the
“ There’s just one thing I want to
Like many deliberate speakers, Toye to obtain for the asking, at another what heavily charged with explana
know a villain when we saw one, and room behind him empty. He entered,
thought like lightning, and had reached old haunt, on Cockspur street, the tions, either demanded or desired; say before 1 go, .Martha. You know
we let him make another villain un stood thinking, and suddenly began
this point before he was a hundred latest little time-table of continental they were things she hated, and she when Mr. Toye called yesterday. I was
der our noses; and the second one looking all over for the photograph o f
yards from the hotel; then he thought trains. This he carried, not on foot determined not to add to them if she out?”
was the only one we could see in his himself, with a beard, which he had
of something else, and retraced his but in a taxi, to the Savoy Hotel, could help i t
"Oh, Mr. Toye; yes, I remember.
true colors, even then. Do you think seen there a week before.
steps. He retraced them even to the where it kept him busy in his own
“ I haven’t set eyes on him again,” Miss Blanche,"
we owe him nothing now? Don’t you
table at which he had sat with Cazalet room for the best part o f another hour. she said. “ But he’s been seen h ert^
“ Well, I don’t want yon to say that
think I owe him something, as the
not very many minutes ago; the wait But by that time Hilton Toye looked in a taxi. ”
he came in and waited half an hour
CHAPTER XII.
I
only man left to pay?”
er was only now beginning - to clear more than an hour older than on sil
"W ho saw him ?”
in vain; , in fact, not that he came
But Blanche made no attempt to
away.
“ Martha— if she's not mistaken. ”
'n at fit 01 that you’re even sure you
Quid pro Quo,
ting down at his ■n'Wting-table with
answer his passionate questions. He
“ Say, waiter, what have you done pencil, paper and the little book of
This was a little disingenuous, as saw him, unless, of course, you’re
It was his blessing that had done
had let himself go at last; it relieved it; up to then she had controlled her
with the menu that was in that toast- trains; he looked horrified, he looked will appear; but that impetuous Sweep asked.”
her also in a way, for it was the natu feelings in a fashion worthy of the
rack? There was something on it that distressed, and yet he looked crafty, was in a merciful hurry to know some
"W ho should ask me, I wonder?"
ral man back again cn her balcony. title just bestowed upon her. Jf only
“
Well,
1
don’t
know,
but
there
seems
we rather wanted to keep.”
thing
else.
determined and immensely alive. He
But lie had set Blanche off thinking cn he had stopped at that, and kept hift
to be a little bad^bl-ood between; Mr.
“ IMien was this, Blanche?”
“ I thought there was, sir,” said the proceeded, however, to take some of
other lines than he Intended.
blessing to himself!
It sounde'd so
"Just about dark—say seven or so. Toye and Mr. Cazalet”
English waiter at that admirable ho the life out of himself, and to add still
“ I’m thinking of what he must have very much more like a knell that
Martha looked for a moment as
tel. Toye, however, prepared to talk more to his apparent age, by repair She owns it was about dark;” said
felt he owed Mr. Craven and—and Blanche had begun first to laugh, and
to him like an American uncle of ing for more inward light to a Turk Blanche, though she felt ashamed of though she were about to weep, and
E thel!’’ she owned.
then for another moment as though
then to make-such a fool of herself
herself.
Dutch extraction.
ish bath.
I
“ I don’t bother my head over either (as she herself reiterated) that she
"You thought that, and you t6ok it
“ Well, it’s Just possible. He left me she would die of laughing. But a
Now the only Turkish bath, accord
away?”
of them,” returned Cazalet harshly. was obliged to run away in the worst
ing to Hilton T oye’s somewhat exclus about six; said he bad to see someone, third moment she celebrated by mak
“ He was never a white man in his possible order.
"N ot at all, sir. 1 'appened to ob ive code, was not even a hundred too. now I think of it. But I’d give a ing an utter fool of herself, as she
But that was not the end o f those
serve the other gentlehian put the yards from Cazalet’s hotel: and there bit to knew what he was doing, mess would have been told to her face by “ Look Here, Blanche,! If You Had a lifetime, <Snd she was every inch his
Friend, Wouldn't’ You Do It?”
daughter.^Scruten’s the one I pity— four superfluous words of final bene
menu in his pocket, behind your hack the visitor o f the morning again pre ing about down here at the last mo anybody but Blanche, whose yellow
hair was being disarranged by the
because I’ve suffered so much from diction; before the night was out they
as -you were getting up, because I sented himself before the afternoon; m ent!”
way about? If they commit the man
had solved, to Blanche’s satisfaction,
that man myself.”
passed a remark about it to the head now merely a little worn, as a man
Blanche liked this as little as any vei*y hands that had helped to impris
for trial, th>'n you do come in, I know.
"But ^ou don’t think he did it !” the hitherto impenetrable mystery o f
waiter at, the tim e!”
will look after losing a stone an hour thing that Cazalet had said yet, and he on it under that motor hat and veil.
"Oh, Blanchie, is that all you have It's like your goodness.”
! Blanche was sharp eno’ igh to inter- Cazalet’s conduct.
on a warm afternoon, and a bit blue had said nothing that she did like this
“ I wish you wouldn't say that! It
He had done something in Austra
CHAPTER IX.
! rupt.
again about the chin, which of course morning. But there were allowances to tell m e ? ” said Martha.
And then the week of their lives be- hurts m e!”
lia. something that fixed a gulf be
I “ No—no— but if he h ad!”
looked a little deeper and stronger on to be made for him, she knew. And
“ Then will you explain yourself? I “ You'd still stand by him?"
yet to strengthen her knowledge, or gam
tween him and her. Blanche did not
. .
Fair Warning.
that account.
rather to let him confirm it for her,
The weather w a s true to them, and It’s not fair to teil me so much, and
“ I’ve told you so before. I m.eant mean something wrong, much less a
It was much more than a map of
Cazalet was not in; his frland would
then
. . to leave . out just the bit that’s .t o take him back to Australia with me crime, least of all any sort of com
the metropolis that Toye carried in his wait, and in fact waited over an hour either by word or by his silence, she thfe was a larger matter than it might
I
^old ycu th a t-b u t I meant plicity in the great crime which had
have been. They were not making making you miserable! ’
able*head. He knew the right places in the little lounge. An evening paper stated a certain case for him aloud.
The trusty, sisterly, sensible voice,
^
“ Poor old Sw eep!” she laughed. love. They were “ not out for that,”
been committed while he was on his
for the right things. He gazed criti was offered to him; he took it listless
But she believed the
cally at his boots. He was not so ly, scarcely looked at it at first, then “ It’s a shame that you should have as Blanche herself actually told Mar half bantering but altogether kind, to know who he w as.' He sighed aloud way home.
p,^^^ woyst he had d.'.ne was to emulate
tha, with annihilating scorn, when genuinely interested if the least bit
dead suro that he had struck the only tore it in his anxiety to find something come home to be worried like this.”
gm i,,. she asked. i I''® friend, Mr. Potts, and to get enthe old dear looked both knowing and inquisitive, too, would have gone to a i
man for boots. There had been a he had quite forgotten— from the . “ I am worried,” he said simply.
harder or more hardened heart than '
"I
think
it’s
just
splendid,
all
y
ou
’re
longing-to-kiiow
at
the
end
of
the
first
young fellow aboard the Kaiser Fritz, newspaper end. But he was waiting
“ If I could-get him o f f ”
!
Perhaps actually married to
beat on Blanche’s balcony that night. {
“ Guilty or not guilty?”
|somebody in
the bush.
quite a little bit of a military blood, as stoically- as before when Cazalet doing for that poor man, but especially day’s run. They were out to enjoy
the way you’re doing it.”
themselves, and that seemed shock Yet as Cazalet lighted his pipe he ’
"R ather!”
, There wasno reason why heshould
who had come aShore in a pair of arrived in tremendous spirits.
looked
old
enough
to
be
her
father.
|
"I wish to God you wouldn’t say ing to Martha “ unless something was
cloth tons that bad rather unsettled
There was neither shame, pose, nor
there never had been any sort
“ Stop and d in e!” he cried out at
“ I’ll tell you some time," he puffed. |
that, B lanche!”
coming of it." She had just sense
Mr. T oye’s .mind just on that one
hesitation about that. Blanche went | kind of understanding between heronce.
“
It’s
only
a
case
ol
two
heads,"
said
He paid her the compliment of enough to keep her conditional clause
point
through into the room without a w ord ,;
and him; it was only as lifelong
“ Sorry!>G can’t: got to go and see
Blanche.
"I know you’re bothered,
speaking exactly as he would have to herself.
Captain Aylmer had said he would
but her eyes shone finely in the lam p-' friends that they had written to_oacU
aomebody,” said Hilton Toye.
spoken to a man; or rather, she hap
Yet it they were only out to enjoy and I should like to help, that’s all.”
■like ter have Toye see his club any
light. Then she returned with a b ook ,:
and that only once a year, l.ife"Then you must have a drink.”
"You couldn’t.”
themselves,
in the way Miss Blanche
pened
to
be
the
woman
to
take
It
as
time he was passing and cared to look
and stood half in the balcony, trained ' iPRff friendships are traditionally fatal
“ No, I thank you,” said Toye, with
“ How do you know? I believe you’re
vowed and declared (more shame for
in for lunch.
He had said so as the- decisive courtesy of a total ab a compliment.
as in a panel, looking for aplace.
|
romance. They had both
been
going
to devote yourself to this poor
her),
they
certainly
had
done
wonders
"But
I
do
say
it.
Sweep!
I’ve
beard
though he would like it a great deal,
“ You remind me of TheThousandth i
A'*’ ii i*.®
stainer.
man—if
you
can
get
him
off—I
mean,
all about it from Charlie. He rang me for a start.
Martha could hardly
and suddenly Toye had a mind to take
Man,’ " she told him as she found it. ■lonffer, she had absolutely no cause
•“ You look as if you wanted one; you
credit all they said they had done, when you do."
up last night.”
him at his word right now. The Idea
“ Who was he?”
'
complaint, even if she was fool
don’t look a bit fit.” said Cazalet, most
“ W ell?’’ he said.
“ Yqu’re on the telephone, are you?” and as an embittered pedestrian there
began with those boots with cloth tops,
“ He’s every man who does a thou-1enough to feel it.
kindly.
“ Surely I could help you there!
"Everybody Is in these days. was nothing that she would "put past"
hut that was not all there w‘as to it;
sandth part of what you’re doing!” ] All this she saw quite clearly in her
"N or am I, s ir !” exclaimed Toye.
tliere was something else that had “ I guess London’s no place for me in Where have you lived? Ob, I forg ot!” one of those nasty motors. It s^id Especially if he’s ill,” cried Blanche, said Blanche with confidence. And j
honest heart. And yet, he might
very little for Mr. Cazalet, by the way’, encouraged by his silence. “ I’m not then she read, rather shyly and not] b^ve told her; he need not have flown
been at the back o f Toye’s mind all the fall. Just as well, too, I judge,
in Martha’s private opinion, that he half a bad nurse, really!”
morning, and now took charge in since I’ve got to light out again
to see her, the instant he landed, or
too well:
“ I'm certain you're not.”
should take her Miss Blanche out in
fron t
seemed so overjoyed, and such a boy
straight away.”
"Does he look very ill?”
a car at all; if he had turned out as
Aylmer had talked some about a job
“One man in a thousand.” Solomon says, again, or made so much o f her and
“ You haven’t ! ”
She had been trying to avoid the , "Will stick more close than a hroltier.
well as she had hoped, and “ meant
in the war office that enabled him to
their common memories! Ho need not
“ Yes, sir, this very night. That’s
it's worth wtiile seeking liim halt
anything." a nice boat on the river direct question as far as possible, but | And your
lunch dally at the Rag; but what his
have begun begging her, in a minute,
days
the worst o f a business that takes you
Vould have been belter for them both this one seemed so harmless. Yet it | If you find him before the other.
Job had been aboard a German steam
to go out to Australia, and then never
to all the capitals of Europe in turn.
than all that tearing through the air was received in a stony silence unlike Nine hundred and ninety-nine depend
er Toye did not know and was not the It takes you so long to flit around that
have mentioned it again; ha might
On what the world sees in you,
in a cloud of smoky dust; it would any that had gone before. It was as
■man to inquire. It was no business of
just
as well have told her it he had or
you never know when you’ve got to
But the Thousandth Man will stand your
also have teen much less expensive, though Cazalet neither m evM nor
his, anyway. Reference to a card,
hoped to have a Ivite to welcome her!
friend
start in again.”
breathed, whereas he had been all
and far more “ the thing.”
traded for his own in Southampton
With the whole round world agin you.” Of course he saw it afterward, him
“ ■'^Ich capital is it this time?” said
But, there, to see and hear the child sighs and fidgets just before. His pipe
Water, and' duly filed in his cigarette- Cazalet His exuberant geniality had
self; that wsis'Why the whole subject'
“ I should hope he would.” said Caza
after the first day! She looked so was out already—that was the one
case, reminded him of the Rag’s prop
o
f Australia had been dropped so sud
been dashed very visibly for the mo
bonny that for a time Martha really merit o f bush tobacco, it required let, “ if he’s a man at all."
er style and title. And there he was m ent But already his high spirits
denly and fer good. Most likely he
“ But this is the bit for you," said
believed that Mr. Cazalet had “ spo- constant attention—and he did not
eventually entertained to a sound, were reasserting themselves;- indeed,
had married beneath him; if so, she
Blanche:
.ken,” and allowed herself to admire look like lighting it again.
workmanlike, rather expeditious- meal.
was very sorry, but he might have said
a cynic with an ear might have caught
Until tonight they had not men
him also as he drove off later with his
“ Say, did you see the cemetery at
"iris wrong’s your wrong, and" his right’s I that he was married.
the note of sudden consolation in the
wicked lamps alight.
But Blauche tioned Scruton since the motoring be
Genoa?” suddenly Inquired the vis
your right,
■ Curiously enough, it was over M ar-,
question that Cazalet asked so briskly.
would on ly -g o on and cn about her gan. That had been a tacit rule o^the
In season or out of season.
[ tha that she felt least able to forgive'
itor on their way ba_ck through the
“ Got to go down to Rome,” said
day, the glories of the Ripley road and road, o f wayside talk and indoor orgy. Stand up and back it in all men’s sight- i ujjjj Martha would sav Tinthina hiit
, hall. A martial bust had been ad
With that for your only reason!
]“
manna wouia say iiotning, but
Toye, watching the effect o f his
the grandeur of Hindhead. She had But Blanche had always assumed that Nine Iiundred and ninety-nine can't bide i Per unspoken denunciations Of Cazamired extravagantly before the ques
words.
brought back heaps c f heather and Cazalet had been to see him in the
The sliame or mocking or laughter.
j let would be only less intolerable than,
tion.
“ But you’ve just come back from
unspoken sympathy with Blanche
bunches of leaves just beginning, to prison; and now he told her that he j But the Thousandth Man will stand b j :
"N ever want to see it again, or Ge there!” Cazalet looked no worse than
your side
never
had.
|
turn;
they
were
all
over
the
little
noa either,” said Captain Aylmer. puzzled.
To the gallows-foot-and after!"
|Martha had been perfectly awful about
“ I can’t face him." he cried under]
house before Cazalet had been gone
I ths whole thing. And Martha had com“ The smoking-room’s this way.”
“ No, sir, I missed Rome out; that
ten minutes. But Blanche hadn't for his breath, “and that’s the truth! Let j
The last words were italics ir „,itted the final outrage of being per"Did you say you were there two was my mistake, and here’s this situ
gotten her poor told Martha; she was me get him out of this hole, sand I’m nianqhe’s voice, and it trembled, bui fectly right, from her idiotic point of
days?” Toye was cutting his cigar as ation been developing behind my
not one to ftrget iieople, especially his man forever; but until I do, while j so did Cazalet’s as he cried out in hit view.
though it were a com .
Blanche Looked at the Troubled Eyes
back.”
when she Icved and yet had to snub there’s a chance of failing, I simply | formula:
Now among all these meditations of'
“ Two whole days, and we’d had a
“ What situation?”
Avoiding Hers.
“ That’s the finest thing I ever heard
them. Martha's portion was picture can’t face the fellow. It isn't as If j
a long night, and of a still longer day,
night in the Bay o f Naples just be
“ Oh, why. it wouliln’t interest you!
postcards of the Gibbet and other land he’d asked to see me. Why should I in all ray life! But it’s true^ and sc
in which nobody even troubled to send
fore.”
But I’ve got to go down to Rome, And she laughed. Anything to lift this
force myself upon him?”
it should be. I don’t take any credit
marks of the day.
duet
of
theirs
out
o
f
the
miner
key!
her word of the case at Kingston, it
“ Is that so? I only came aboard at whether I like it or not. and I don’t
. ,
“ And if you’re good,” said Blanche,
“ He hasn’t asked tc see you because fer i t "
"But what does old Charlie really
would be too much to say that no
Genoa. I guess I was wise,” added like It any, because I don’t have any
“ you shall have some ev«ry day. and he doesn’t know what you’re doing for
“ Then you’re all the more the thouthink
of
the
case?
That’s
more
to
the
thought of Hilton Toye ever entered
Toye, as though he was thinking of friends there. And that's what I’m do
an album to keep them in firever and h im !" Blanche leaned forward as ea-1 sandth m an!”
point.” said Cazalet uneasily.
the mind of Blanche. She could not
something else. There was no sort ing right here. I was wondering 11
He caught her suddenly by the
ever. And won’t that be nice when gerly as s h e ^ a s speaking, all her re
‘‘Well,
he
seemed
to
fear
there
was
help liking him; he amused her im
o f feeling in his voice, but he was y o u ’d do something for me, Cazalet?”
it’s all over, and Mr. Cazalet’s gone pressed feem gs ceming to their own shoulders. His rough hands trembled;
mensely; and he had proposed to her
" I f I can,” said Cazalet, “ with pleas no chance of bail before the adjourned
sucking his left thumb.
in her for jhst a moment. “ He doesn’t his jaw worked. "Lcok here, Blanche!
hearing. But I rather gathered he back to Australia?”
twice,
and warned her he would again.
ure.”
But
his
smiles
were
gone.
“ I say, you’ve cut yourself!”
Cruder
anticlimax
was
never know beckuse I do believe you If you had a friend, wooldn’t you do
She felt the force of his warning, be
"1 was wondering if you’d give mi was not going to be in it himself?”
"I guess It’s nothing. Knife too
planned, but Martha’s face had W'ouldn’t ha\e him told that you’d ar the same?”
"No. We decided on one of those
cause she felt his force of character
sharp; please don’t worry, Captain an introduction to those friends ol
“ Yes, if I’d such a friend as all
brought It on her; and now it re rived, lest he should suspect! You
sportsmen
who
love
rushing
in
where
and will.
She literally felt these
*
Aylmer. I was going to say I only got ypurs in R om e!”
that,”
she
faltered.
mained to make her see for herself are a brick, Sweep, ycu really are!”
a family lawyer like Charlie owns to
I forces, as actual emanations from the
There
was
a
little
pause,
and
Caza
on at Genoa, tyid they couldn’t give
“ You’d stand by his side ‘to the gal
what an incomparably good time they
He was too much of one to sit still
looking down his nose. I’ve seen the
I strongest personality that had ever
me a room to myself. I had to go in let’s tongue just showed between hit
lows-foot’— if he was swine enough to
were
having.
under
the
name.
He
sprang
up,
beat
chap, and primed him up aheut old
upon her. own..
lips,
moistening
them.
It
was
at
that
with Cazalet: that’s how I saw so
Above all was it delightful to feel ing his hands. “ Why shouldn’t I be— let you?”
moment the only touch o f color in hit Savage, and cur find in the founda
much o f him.”
‘T
dare
say
I
might.”
tions. He says he’ll make an example that their beloved car was waiting for to him— to a poor devil who’s been
(To Be Continued)
“ However bad a thing it was—mur
them outside, to whirl them where through all he’s been through? Ten
It was Toye’s third and separate in- face.
“ nid I tell you I’d any friendi of Drinkwater, and Charlie says they
der,
if
you
like—
and
However
much
they
liked;
for
quite
early
in
the
dependent attempt to ■introduce the
^
years! Just think of it; no. it’s un
call him the Bobby’s Bugbear!”
IT PATS.
BEAD TEE ADS.
there?”
name and fame o f C a za le .U B .a .n a tu ra lj''™
week (and this was a slarins. agzca-- thinkable to you or me. And it all Iie.was mixed up in it— not like poor
“ But surely Le’l! have to tell his
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less hoarse* than puzzled. i
himself chuckle as be sat loo '
out of somber eyes.
"W ell, if you didn’t.” said he, “ !
guess I must have dreamed it,”
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The W orld at the Feet
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BALL OF FOURTH

Final details are being arranged for
the patriotic celebration by Denver As
sembly, Fourth Degree, Knights of Co
lumbus, o » Washington’s birthday, next
Tuesday evening, at the Brown .'“ alaee
hotel. 'This celebration will start with
a banquet, commencing promptly at 0:30
o’clock in the main dining room of the
hotel, after which the gathering will
proceed tt) the ballroom, where the re
mainder of the evening will be spent in
danciitg. The arrangement committee,
which consists of Herbert Fairall, chair
man, M. D. McEniry, Harry LeClair, J.
Leo Stack and Joseph Newman, met
lliis week and decided to request all
Fourth Degree members to wear the
baldric. This will add materially to the
beauty of the affair.
Sirs. J. K. Mullen has appointed tlie
following patronesses for tlie event: Mrs.
W. P. Horan, 31rs. J. H. Kcddin, Mrs.
Joseph A. Osner, Mrs. Herbert Fairall.
Mrs. Frank Kirehhof, Mrs. W. J. Ciscel,
Mrs. H. J. Scully, Mrs. W. Pi. liconard.
Mrs. James^ E. Gaulo, Mrs. Joseph J.
Clark, Mrs. James E. Behcii, Mrs. W il
liam A. Walsh, Mrs. D. T. Cummings,
Mrs.
C. Weldon, Mrs. David O’Brien,
Mrs. 31. J. Kenney, 3Irs. Oscar Malo,
-Mrs. James A. ileSwigan, Mrs. II. E. 3IcGraw, 3Irs. B. K. Sweeney, 31rs. George
Cottrell, 3Irs. M. A. Wogan, Mrs. M. J.
iIcCarthy, 3Irs. J. C. Domes, Mrs. J. M.
ilulviliill and 3Irs. Joscpli, P. Dunn.
Tlie reception coininittoe isfcomposcd
of the following: Alessrs. ,T. K. 3Iullen,
J. A. Gallaher, W. F. Allen, .J. H. Eedilin,
M . H. Andrew, A. .1. Sullivan, Stephen
3V. Kyan, L. M. Purcell, David O'Brii'n,
J. B. 3IcGauran, AV. P. Horan, .T. .1. McFeely, M. E. 3Ialone, M. C. Harrington,

CHARLES

DEGREE

Dr. Edward Delehanty and E. H. Clowminzer.
The following ladies have l>een appointeil on tlie introduction committee:
Mrs. W. H. Anilrew, Mrs. J. AV. Benson,
Mrs. James Clarke, Mrs. J. F. Conway,
Mrs. M. C. Dolan, -Airs. C. J. Dunn, Mrs.
A. A. Gargan, Mrs. J. F. Ilealy, Mrs. F;
P. Johnson, Airs. Otto Kiene, 3Irs. AV. J.
Lloyd, 3Irs. M. D. MeEniry, Mrs. M. J
O’Fallon, Mrs. .1. F. Koanlon, 3frs. T. F.
Savage, Mrs. Peter C. Sclmefer, Mrs. J.
Leo Stack, 31rs. D. G. 3lonaghan, Mrs.
J. J. O’Neil aqd 3Irs. H. AA'. .Swigert.
The floor committee for the dance is
as follows: John A. Coffey, AA’m. J.
Bergin, .1. D. Devine, AA’ . J. IXiran, Frank
A. Fischer, AVilliam A. Fo.x^ John M.
Kearney, George AA’. Kerwin, James I.
Lnugh^in, James J. McHwee, Thomas F.
JleGoverii, Dr. E. C. Nast, (jeorge R.
Pope, George H. Prior, AA'illiam T. Roche
aud Thomas A. Ryan.
'ITie affair promises to 1m; one of the
finest given by the Knights in several
years and the committee is endeavoring
to make it perfect in all its appoint

mcAts.

D. MePHEE, D EN V ER

PIONEER, D EA D

+++
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T W O M O N SIG N O R I IN A T T E N D A N C E A T FU N E R A L

Charles D. VIePheo, pioneer Denver Canada, November 4, 1840, and spent the
lumhennan, member of the firm of 31e- first twenty years of his life there. He
Plice & McGinnity, died at his home, went to Boston as a student and came
C37 East Eiglkth avenue, last -Friday, of thence to Denver in 1809. He was idenhardening of the arteries. He had been tifiwl ill business with his cousin, Angu.'i
ill four years and had been unconscious MePhee, licre until the latter died in
since the Saturday preceding his death.
1871. On September 20, 1871, Vliss A n 
The funeral of 3lr. MePliee was hold gela Hannah, daughter of P. J. Hannah,
.Monday niorning, with requiem mass in of Denver, married Mr. VIePhee. At his
the Cathedral. The celebrant was the bedside, when he died, were his wife and
Pa;v. Hugh L. VrcMcnaniin, rector; the these of his children:
Williaih P.,
deacon, the Rev. William O'Ryan, of St. Charles D., Jr., Raymond J., Stella and
Leo’s; the siil)doacon, tho Rev. Pius Marguerite. Two daughters, 3Irs. Platt
Vliinz, (). P’. 3L, of St. Elizjilieth's. There Rogers. Jr., of Los Angeles, and Mrs
Were a dozen elergvmon in the sanctuary, John D. Wright, of Tucson, did not get
ii’eluding Rt. Pu;v. 3Igr. Richard Brady,! here until after his death. The same
HARLEV—.lolin F. Harley, the promi vicar general of the Denver diocese, and thing occurred tvith Elmer J. VIePhee,
nent theatrical man, died at his home, the Rt. Rev. 3fgr. Percy A. Pliillips (he youngest son, who was on his honey
1314 Birc-h .stre<‘t, on Monday. While 3Ir.
chancellor. Father B. L. Conway, the moon in San Diego. .Vnother daughter,
Harley liiinself was not a Catholic, his
widow is and,he had scores of Catholic Paulist, preached. Tliere was no eulogy, 8!ister -Tosophine, is in the Saoreil Heart
friends, '.riie funeral was lielil yester at 3Ir. VIePhec's request.
convent at St. Charles. Mo., and there is
day afternoon, with interment in the
3Ir. MpPhcc was one of tho best-knosvn a brother, Pins J. McPlicc, in Denver.
mi.xefl marriage ])lot of Mount Olivet Catholic citizens of Denver. He was a
Three of 31r. MePI.ee's sons—William,
cemetery.
ENGLISH—Jolin English died at his ' man of wealth and for many years had Cliarles and Elmer—arc carrying on the
home, 4120 3fadisun street,, on February held a very prominent place, with his MePhee & 31cGinnity business, while
12, and was buried 'riiesday morning, family, in social circles. He came to this Ravmoml is a Denver attornev.
ivitli requiem mass at Annunciatiim city in IHCO, and had been a member of
cliureh and internient in 3Iount Olivet.
Mr. English had been a resident of Colo tlie Catheilral ]>ai'ish since that time.
B A R B A R A G IL R O Y
rado for forty years, and was a ineinber ! Mr. VlcPlieo was one of tlie group of
IN F E A T U R E FILM
of the C. R and B..A. He leajcs n widow men who laid the foundations ^f Denver.
and a nephew, John 'ratlieny, of 4350 He had been a booster of the [city from
Vallejo street.
Sixty-eight .-iTiu-rican cities will help
the earliest days and remainkl a firm
KERlN-:-'r)ie funeral of 3Irs. Alice
Miss Barlmia Gilroy, the young Denver
Kerin, wife of 'I. M. Kerin, was held ladievcr in it until his end. His first
parish actress who has become .a movie
Thursday morning of last week, with venture here was the erection bf a plan
requiem mass in the Sacred Heart ing mill. In January, 1874, he formed star, celebrate her nineteenth birthday
anniversary on February 27 by seeing
church and interment at VIount Olivet.
a partnership with J. F. Keating, under
HENRY—3[ih. Vlargaret Henry, wife
her in her first feature film, a five-reel
of Peter Henry and sister of Mrs. John the firm name of C. D. VfeP^e & Co.
ilrama entitled “ The Oval Diamond.”
Dinan, Mrs. Andy Ijiwson, 3Irs. John This partnership continued two years,
Kennedy and Daniel, Patrick and Tim- when Mr. Keating retired from the com- Tliis pliotoplay is due to arrive in Den
otliy Cronin, died at 2 a. m., February 12, ]iany and 3Ir. MePhee sold a one-third ver February ^4 to 27, and w ill: be
at the residence, 2351 Clarkson. The
shown ill at least two theaters, ond of
funeral was held Monday, -witli mass in interest to John J. McGinnity, who had wliich is located close to 3Iiss Gilroy’s
Lovola chapel and interment at Mount been in his employ as a bookkeeper.
home in South' Denver.
OliVet.
Thus started one of the best-known firms
Miss Barbara Gilroy, when three
in Denver. 31r. MePhee was an ex
Theo. Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal
months old, left New Y'ork in her fath
tremely kind-hearted man to tliose who
er's arms for Texas. She was mother
were “down and out,” and he gave a job
less. Later, she came to Denver, 'where
to .John J. 3IcGinnity wlien the lattiT
she won fame as an actress in parish
was in this condition. 31r. McGinnity
shows. When a jiriest who had studied
had been his friend, and he took him
Open Day and Night
her work heard that she intended to
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St. home with him. Tlie bond between these
men. severwl only by the death of Mr. try for (lie “ movies,” he predicted the
VIcGinnity a few months ago, made them success tliat has come to her. At 18,
known as the Pavid and Jonathan of Miss Gilroy went back to New York as
Denver business circles. Mr. VIcGinnity an orphan, and obtained a position in
TWO STORES:
tlie Mutual studios. After three months,
died a millionaire.
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason S t
she left for Florida as a Mutual star.
The
partnership
of
MePliee
and
Mc3rd Ave. and Elati St.
IGiniiity proved a prosperous one. The She is the youngest of the Colorado girls
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS name Meflinnity had been added to the who have won success in the motion pic
firm designation as junior partner in ture, world. •
1881, when 3Ir. McGinnity h a j si-cured
Sealer In
an additional one-sLxth interest in the
firm.
Coke, Wood
& Charcoal Ill time, the company absorbed other
Opp. Bt. BUi»b«th’«.
eoncorns, including thb^ Sayre-Newton
Offloe, 1533 Welton Bt.
Prayer Booki, Rosariei, ScapnUn, Etc
Lumber company, the Ilallack LiimWr
Phones Xnln 685, 686, 587
. 1035 ELEVENTH STREET.
YnM No. 1, Xiarimer and 4th and Supply company, an interest in the
Yard Vo. 8, OUpln and 39th
Vkoae Mala 3364.
South Broadway lumber yard, the BurnsBriggs Lumber company and the New
j
Mexico Lumber company. Tlie firm was
ineorporateil in 1903.
In 1891, Mr. MePhee erected the Me
nil kinda of «
Phee building at Seventeenth and Glen
Tin and VnlTnaised Zren Work
arm, the site of his former residence. „
Cor. 38tli Ave. and Franklin St.
Thirty yearn experlanoe In fomnoe
He
■was
born
on
Prince
Edward
Islanif,
Phone Main 4275
bustnese in Dearer.

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
iVIENEELY&CO.
Watcrvliet (West Troy), K. Y.
Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
other Bells. Unequaled musical qualltj,

90 Yeari’ Experience.
S lch eit grade genuine BeU Ketal
Xemoriale

A R TIS TIC

MEMORIALS

BILLS

BROS.

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
The B eit^ alne for Your Money.
Phonos:

Gsllnp 178, Gsfiup 183

J. B . Garvin, & Co.
DRUGGISTS
J4OI W. 32a Ave.

Denver, Colo.

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J . C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main2483 4201 Jesephinesi

fbe ftank M.
Drag Co.
cos. LARIMER

& 37TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

Th» (Ndeat and Moat Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West
Unis snd Femals Help Sent Everywliwt
Vhss R. R. Fare is Adrsnceil

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Main 480.

1520 Larimer.

Denrsr, Colo,
Xrtakltched 1880. Mrs. J. Whlto, Prop.
Phone Champa 387.

K . O’XBEPS, Presidc&t.

Phone Main 5219

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors
The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

W M . E. RUSSELL,

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Furnaces, Cornices
Gutters, Chimney Tops

382 7 Wabint S t
Teleyhene Kata MTS

W. C. XANBSH, BoeretarY

BU Y DIAM O NDS N O W
They Are Going Higher A ll the Time.

The HL O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
XAVGABST O'XEEFE, Treasnrsr.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8435

too

Phones Mam 4Z8Z and 4283

Quality.

W. J. XEBWXH, Vies FrMldsiit.

4-M-

+++

A L L CLOSE A T F U N F ilA L
for people who lead a life of moral recti
tude and broad charity; who fulfill all
the purposes of a useful and Christian
life, death, instead of being so dreadful
a monster, is a relief to the sufferings, ,a
rest at the end of a journey, the begin
ning of a reward. We may well sorrow
at death wdien the life has not fulfilled
such purposes. Henry Vigar played well
his part. He'strove to do good around
him. He was charitable and kind._ He
made many friends as your presence here
today testifies. He lived the life of »
Christian publicly and privately, al
though lie was not a member of any
church. It is through such a life of good
deeds and the prayers of a devout and
Christian family he deserved to see the
Light of Faith before the end.
Some may say, declared the spwiker,
that it is possible 'to live a good life in
spite of Christianity or independent of
the teaching and iiilliience of Christian
ity. Father Bastien showed that those
who live a life of moral goodness and
follow . the- creed of a square deal, do
not do so in spite of Christianity, but
because of the ennobling effects of Cliris^
tianity. He showed that Faith gives
death a beauty and consolation that
Christ’s own enn see and appreciate.
Mr. Vigar himself said when taking in
struction from Fiitlior Laquetiv:
“I
should have done this long before andhave lost much.”

EDUCATIONAL.

____We have 8 official
and 11 unoffloial
or ex-offidal
rorki8«/ Court Reporter!
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Ihorthaai

“ Ken of mlYht itndled at nicht.” Why don’t you, If an
honest ambition possesses you. Three nights each week—
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; men and women assem
ble here to prepare themselvi
for more effective work,
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Type writing, Stenotypy, All Commercial Subjects offered.
I Apid progress. Reasonable
rates. Individual instruction, Only experienced teachers
employed. A “square deal.” Come in and “Join the
Junta.”
E. A. Van Gundy, Pres.
311 IStli Street
THE CENTRAL BUSINESS CODDEOB

3 Y S I.X . SH O R TH A N D COI.LEGE,

Xittredg'* BnlldiuY.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OP COLORADO.

L. p. M cC a

r th y

,

General Contractor and Builder

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-La^
425 Foster Building
Phone 4'295

Bungalows and Good Homes a Specialty
Phone South 3315.

Res., 486 S. Corona St.

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver,'Colo
DAN B. CAREY
Attorney-at-Liw.
216-220 Coronado Bldg.
Phone Main 4951
. Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
TfeJ., Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.

JAS. B. COTTER & CO.
Complete Line of Church Goods
Religious Articles.

Order Your Lenten Needs N ow!
W e Save You Money.

Lawyer
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Champa 2111
Denver, 'lolo.
Boun, 9— 12 a. m.

^

1469-71 Logan St.

J. T. MALEY

Phone Champa 3362

I—8 p. m

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist
surrs 501, m a c k

blk.
ph. m.
16th and Califotsia.

530*

REGISTER WANT ADS

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LA W R E N CE ST.
Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1.

WANTED— At once, office work in or
out of city, hospital or doctor's office
preferred; refined young lady, college
graduate, experieiured, knowledge of
etonc^apliy and bookkeeping. Address
L, c^re Register.

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
*>w» PboM Gallup 56.

728 Gas 8t Electric Building

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in ■winter; con
veniently near stores, Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone M ain 676

Established 1870

■The Satisfactory Dentist'
CONTRACT— Given With Artificial Teet^^
1—
To make free examination and state honestly what each case demands.
2—
To use highest grade materials and workmanship at reasonable prices.
3— To require no payment until plates are made complete and satisfactory to
patient.
4— 'fo return any payment within 30 days if plates are not giving satisfac
tory service.

DR. IVAN M. RENFROW
Fhon* Kain 345

710 Central -Savlngf Bank Bldg.

Residence Phone Main 4256

Office Telephone Champa 926

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

939 ISTH ST., Charles Bldf

The De Sellem Fuel & Feed Co.
CHAS. A. DeSELLEM

J

FIRST-CLASS FUEL AND FEED
1

Thirty-fifth & Walnut Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Ma'rket
Company
. E.. Smith, Ksr.
0

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Real Estate, Loans, and insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
PHONE 3i:<'

D EA TH B E D

The funeral sermon was delivered b.v
Rev. Fatlii'T Bastien. who took for his
te.xt. “ Blesswl are the dead who die
•
in the Lord—for their works follow
them." Tlic sermon created a profound
iiiHircs.-iioii on non-Catholics as well as
Catholics. In very impressive 'words
Father Bastien showed that “ it is^in the
presence of death that we appreciate the
true value of life.” Deatli has been per
Mr. Vigar left to mourn his death a
sonified in the most horrible forms. As
wife
and two daughters, Mrs. Kate Handsome being that cuts the thread of life
when the weaving has just begun; tliat by and Mrs. Dan .McAfee.
often strikes down a man when his hon
ors and usefulness are just in the zenith G O O D SHEPHERD CARD
or just ripening and not quite ready for
P A R T Y ON M A R C H 7
-the harvest; that neither respects youth
nor old age; that mows the rich and
The next card party for the Good
"powerful as well as the poor and weak. A Shepherd home under the auspices of
being unyielding to cries and prayers, the Good Shepherd Aid association will
which no amount of money can buy and he held Monday afternoon, March 7, at
that accomplishes its task unrelentingly. Daniels & Fisher’s tea room. Mrs. A. A.
For peo|)le who live only tff gratify their Stanton is chairman and will act with
sen.ses and passions, who long for the the following ladies on the hostessc.s’
earthly delights of tWs life, whose am committee: Mesdames W. T. Crean, M.
bitions are not bevAid the grave, death J. Holland, R. C. Hughes, M. J. Kenny,
may be a most horrible monster. But W. H. Paul and John F. Reardon.

f c Stenographers

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

STORES

(Special to The Register)
Las Animas, Colo., Feb. 16.—In the
death of Henry W. Vigar on Feb
ruary 9th, Las Animas lost one of its
most respected citizens. Mr. Vigar came
to La.s Animas from Ohio over 30 years
ago and has been .engaged in business
here since coming to this state. During
the funeral all business houses closed
out of respect to his memory.
The funeral services were held in St.
Clary’s Catholic church. Mr. Vigar, a
lew days before his ddath, was received
into the Catholic churcli and received
all the rites of the Catholic faith7
A solemn requiem mass was celebrated
by Father laiquerre, attended by Fathe’r
Dilly of La Junta as deacon, and Father
Bastion of Lamar as subdeacon. Rev.
Father Dilly read, at the house, the
ritual prayers for the dead, and gave the
last benediction. At the offertory Mrs.
Nicholson very beautifully sang “ One
Sweetly Solemn Thought,” with violin
obligato. ■

set itOO a month. Learn Snell 100 per
cent efticieiit Shorthand and you are
Sn.-iranteed a $75 to $100 position when
yon are competent. Individual Instruc
tion day .and niirlit or by mail.

16th and CalUornia Streets

The John A. Martin Drag Co.
D ra g s and F am ily M edicines

ON
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Reporter’s Courw and Books $ 7 5

DR. J. J. O'NEIL—Denfisf
Suite 783 Kaok BnildisY

LA S A N IM A S

CO N V ER TED

The office in the Grand Hotel, Yokoli;ima, Japan, formerly occupied by Mr.
Cor.se when he was general passenger
.agent of the S. F. 0. route, has now been
reopened
the Union Pacific system o f
fice, with Mr. K. Mit'iil^^ashi, a Japanese,
ill charge.
M;;. Mit.-iulia-hi is well educated, has
triveled extensively, and is thoroly fa
miliar with American customs and travel
conditioiLs ih this country.
The Union Pacific system is the first
railroad in the United States to establish The ONLY Schoo]
imiciiendent representation in Japan, ia
Denver that
which Ls quite a step forward in the way
of foreign representation for American jualifies for Court
Eeporting.
railroads.

q The Store of

Watch Inspectors for D. & R. G. R. R.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street

Goods

Agtmm fee the
Oelebtnted Ssyaten rnmnees

The O’Brien Tutnace Works

Tlie Ebony Minstrels of St. Leo’s par
iah will give tteir fourth annual minstrel
performance at the AA’oinan’s Club build
ing on the evening of March 7, and the
boys are e.^pectiiig to draw a large
crowd.
The writer witnessed one of the rchears-ils this week and can say that it
will be one of the best amateur minflfcrel performances ever seen in the city.
It eclipses manv of the professional
sliows that have played Denver. The
chorus is composed of 40 trained male
voices. , The end men have the latest
jokes and comical songs, and are the
best that could be obtained for these
places. All are well known thruout the
city. ’The solo singers are very good.
Tliese young men are from St. Leo’s par
iah, as are the rest of the entertainers.
Some of the: very latest novelties and
electrical effects will be used this year,
and two special sets of scenery are being
painted for the original afterpart. Popuhir prices will be charged as before. Some
of the young men who will appear in the
original -fir.st part are Edward Rowland,
Jack W.-Thompson, Frank Devine, Ed
Kerin, Ed Malm, Jack AAliyte, C’hafles
Smith, Merton Evans and many others
who are well known as amateur per
formers. The .show is under the direc
tion of Billie Hobler.

A strong appeal was made to the.
Fourth Degree members in a circular let
ter sent out this week, to make rescr
vations at once to enable the coiiiinittec )?ENNY SO C IA L PLAN
to provide ample accommodations.
OF ST. LEO S O D A L IT Y
Seats will be reserved at the dinner
in the order in which reservations are
The Young Killies’ sodality of St.
received and for the henetit of those I/*o’s parish will give a social and dance
wild anticipate attending tliis affair w^l in tlie basement of the church on ilarch
are not members of the Fourth Degree, '‘A'i'
it" tl.' The affair will be a penny social,
js announced that reservations should be conducted along unique lines.
made by sending check to George H.
Pl'ier at tlie Hibernia Bank and Trust urrroN p a c i f i c r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Company.
ESTABLISHED IN JAPAN.

Fifteenth and Champa Streets,
THE WEALTH OF THE ROCKIES BACK OF US.

418 Fifteenth St.

THUKSDAY, FEBEUAKY 17.

P A TR O N ESSES A N D C O M M ITTE E S A R E SELECTED E B O N Y M INSTRELS SET H E N R Y W . V IG A R
D A T E FOR E XH IB ITIO N
***
***

Before you find fault ■with your children for low marks at school make
sure that you yourself are not to blame. No child can be expected to study
well with weak, tired eyes. The only safe wait is to have your chlidren’ s eyes
tested at regular intervals. We have made a specialty of caring for chil
dren’s eyesight, and you will find our prices moderate and our work depend
able.

WkoM a«pate«om u d
M r*
T o s tiM XirkM l Otsd« o f lorrloo.

CATHOLIC

DENVER, GOLD

15th and California, Denver. Colo.
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Fhonas: Batall, Kaln
4303, 4303, 4304, 4305

Yonr Kotlwr’a Stora.
Why Not Tonraf

